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PREF.ACJ~ 
This study of tho classical mythology 
in Lowell has not only deepened my a:ppreoiation 
of his work, but has given e.n opportnni ty for 
exploration in a field that has alwnys appoalod 
to me. Havillt:1 had, in· very truth, "emo.J.l Latin 
and less Greek," I have found roo.l pleasure in 
wandering for a time in these pleasant pa.the 
of long ago. 
I rcmnmber with gratitude my tonchers of 
.the class:lcal languages. E'V'eryone of them haa 
been a. source of inspiration to me.· I \'Jish oar>ooiolly 
to t~co this opportunity to thank Doctor Joaophlne 
I~h Burnham for auggest:i.ng the subject of this 
thesis and for her unfailing intoreot anc1 helpful 
suggestions; and Dootor VI. s. Jolmso1~ for his 
careful and cwnstruotive cri ticiem. 
Lawrence, x:a.nsns 
Augunt 11, 1927 
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IUTRODUOTION 
Jamee Russell Lowell• in The Function of - ~ 
!!!!. !2.!t• remarks·. "How large is the spae~ 
ooaupied 1n the me.ps of the soul b7 little 
Athena and powerleas XtalyJ. Thar were great 
bJ the e·ou.1• and their vi tel for~e ls as 
indeatruotible a.a the soul•" And since literature 
mirrors the aoul of a people,. the place that the 
olasaios have held and do hold in our 
literature is aurpris1nglr larse• Aa the 
Greek and Latin languages are 1mbedded in 
the English lsnguage,ao are .the ~des.a of the 
Groeks and Romans imbedded in out thought,· The 
myths are not outworn; ther a.re nfull of 
greoious youth and beauty stilltt; they·have 
furnished perennial themes for poets, who 
have told the old tales over and over,itarying 
the form and interpretation ss best suited their 
purpoeea. Frank Justus Id1ller in his introduction , 
to Ovid's Metamorphoses. sa.ys: «Milton and Spens~:r 
have thoronghly imbibed the spirit of the ola.saioa. 
nnd deal with them aa subjeotivelJ as ovia himself.· 
BUt·le.ter English writers ehow a tendenoy to 
·objectify the myths• to rationalize thell\, to 
philosophize upon them, draw loeaona from them, 
and even burlesque them - many rovamv thom". 
It ia tha :purpose of tha present study 
to traoe the claasioal influences in the poatry 
of Jamee Ruaaall Lowell, to determine in so 
far ~s may be possible the aouroes of bis 
allusions, and to diaouas his manner of reaction 
to ·these influences. ·noes ho deal with tho myths 
aubjeotively. or doea ha nrationalize----burleaQue---
revamp them"? 
In babyhood Lowell was put to sloop to the 
music Of !!!.2. Faerie Q.ueone1 ha waa familiar 
1 with She.keepear·e befora ho oou.ld. read, and when 
. he was eighteen, and had been four yeara a.t 
Harvard he wrote in a letter: "Spenser waa 
1 
alw~ys my favorite poet----Apropoe of poetry I 
myself {you need not turn up your· nose and 3rin)-
y~a.,.· I. myself have cultivated the Mttsea and have 
tranelatad one or two odea from Ilornoe - your 
favorite Horace---·· Did you evor attend at all 
.to. the making of La.tin poetry? I always wondered 
why ther didn't te$.oh it here. I think it 
ought to be attended to hera.a.s much as in 
Europe. I shall study :Lt, e..nci tho first 
~1.ttempt I shall malte shall be 'Ad Petrem 
~ . . . . 
Ol'ltimwn--• C evid.ently &Jl a.llus ion to Milt on' a 
~ Pe.tram). By tho bye,. Milton has e~oited my 
arnbition to· ra~d all the Greelt and La.tin he 
did.." At abo11t this time he oonaidered 
"Ovid the moat_ poetical of the 11oman poets t•.,. .... 
an anrly ta·ste which probably wta not lvi thout 
1ta effect on his writings, although his 
preference cl"~gad as he gJ:e\v older. He· 
rend. the Creek d:ramatists with the aid of a 
Latin translation, bought end read an anthology 
containing tha wo:.t"ks of Hesiod, Theoori tus., and 
Mosohus • and before ·he VJnS twenty stated 
that he we.a forming his theory.of poetry. 
Ho received in school a good training in Greek 
and Lntin, although he grew impatient of 
mere grammar drill; "t!hat concern have we with 
tho shades of a:t.e.loct in lioMer or Tneooritu.e," 
he \vri tea, nprovided tho1 speak the Spiri tue.l 
lingua franoa that aboliahea all alienage of rsoe 
and makes whatever shore of time we land on 
hospitable and homelilce?'• 
Because Lot:;ell was "steeped and saturated" . ' 
with Greek and Latin literature e.nd was familiar 
with the master writers both medieval and 
modern in several European languages as well 
as English, it ia not always easy or even 
possible to trace hia olaaaioal aouroea; 
moreover many alluaiona are of auoh a genoral 
nature as to be mere oommonplaoea in our . 
language. Su.oh referenoea aa ":goho half wakes 
in the woody hill" a.nd "Pe.n lea-pa a~d pipes 
all summer long" can hardly be traced to a 
speoifio author. 
Lowell himself expressed supreme disgust 
v1ith those people who a.re alwo.ya finding an 
Einfluaz w~ere nothing has flowed in; bu~ 
evsn £amiliar and thrice told myths oan be 
traced to some olnssio writer, who, if he did 
not tell them first, at least made them moat 
familiar to following generations. Thia much, 
at lea.st, we ahall try.to do for Lowell's allusions. 
. More o:f these oan be trn.ced ·t? Romar than to eny 
other single souroe.·.· Lowell said· that .he . 
preferred the··:oa1sse~ to the· Iliad. and 
he ·re.fora to it more· frequently and perhaps 
s little mora intimately than to th<:' Iliad.;, 
Tho oa;,rsao~ mentions '"llebe Of the :fair ·anklea.0 :· : 
Lowell attx·i butea to her "the tivillk.le of" whi t'e 
feet''. In the~ ~1d:vssa:v also ~owell ahmvs ua 
. ' 
J?onelopa veiling her :fa.ae to gowlth her 
husband; /1eolua· supplyir1g ·wind power :for . 
the fieet of· Ul1saes; : nsusika.s bendir1g over 
bar· tapeatrios •, G.na. .Arete. ·at her loom, a110:-
Proteue of the changing aha.pea;: he·barely 
mentions Achilles .and. 11trf!sias.. Ha gives us 
glimpse~· of tho green ~:'ortun.ate .Islea,- £ind 
pictures in detail tho haunt of t.he Sirena,. with 
green moadowa,and trees full of flowera and 
glowing :fru1 t. a.11d golaen bees bene.s.th ·the branoh~s·. 
From the Iliad came tho stories of :11hersites,, 
of Charis and of ·:Pallas;: lJeptune, he die1nieses 
with one laughing refere1100 .,. 1~ ta is mentioned 
onoe.- but then with telling f'oroe as the animating 
spir1 t of the I~1renah rev~lut:lon. Lowell *'s deaori1ltion 
of hU)ldred-gated Thebes is aimila.r to that in the 
Ilisd; the references to Gan.vmede may hnve 
come :from the Iliad. or just as wall from the 
"~encid. or. the Uetamornhoses of Ovid. Ilera ia 
mentioned as a t~tpe or :vri de, Helen of be~uty; 
that ia a.11. Thara a1"e no Homoric similes, 
and f'ew long f'igU!las of t1ny aort. 
The allusions in :rJowoll thn~t m~.y 
be traced. to Heaioa a.re genero.lly of tho most 
ind.efini ta l:ind. The Fates, the riraces, the r1mrna, 
the Hours are common-places in litcrs.tura. Ho 
ae.ys that "the roused Oherles :feola in hia 
veins old Ooeon' a blood" and we ro:~1cmller that 
Hesiod s~ya -- Oceanus has more than threa 
thousamt daughters and as many.sons -. the rivers; 
and via wonder whethor Lowell thought of the 
Theogonz when he v;roto that line. Minerva• s 
'preternatural antic' - leaping full-armed from tho 
head of Jove is related in Hesiod. Lowell's 
uaa of Chaos :1a an· echo o:f the Thoop~opy too. 
but it has a Miltonic sound. 
Tho prologue to the Alcestis .2.f Eurinides 
1s the probable sou.roe of ~ Shenherd of King Admetus. 
In this play, too, is told how Alcestis came 
'' 
back from the dead· as Lowell felatee in En§..vmiont 
Lowell's men ti on of Ji:leotra is niost casual. She 
represents Greek tragedy ~ nothing more 
' ' 
spedifio• The ba11q.uet of Thyestes is mentioned 
only.in e. humorou~ oomP,ariaon to the treatment 
some of Lowell's poems ha.d reoeivea at the ne..nds 
of the editors • 
. From Aeschylus there is mere mention of 
Iphigenia. and· Oedipus,· ~~ important influence 
of Aeschylus is in the Prometheus." "I have 
been very happy the laat day or two," Lowell 
wrote to·his friend Loring," in writing a. long 
poem in blank verse on Prometheus, the Greek 
archetype of Saint Simeon stylites. the first 
reformer and locofooo (Demoorat} o:f the Greek 
mytholog~. It ia the longest and beat poem I 
have written, and overflowing with true radicalism 
and anti-slavery."· 
There is one oerte.:t.n reference to Plato; 
"I brooded on the wise Athenian•a tale of hSPPi 
AtlAntie;" there is one auote.tion or close 
paraphrase which can be traced to ?lttt$roh's 
a.-
On the Cessation of the Oracles: ''Now Pan -- ·-----
at iast. is surely, dead~" The 11 ttia pastoral t 
Love's-Cloak. 'is ·ba.aed·on the Deplmia and Chloe · 
.of Longm:."J·, 'TJO"~all• in :referring to .Psycho m~J . 
ha.ve·ha.d in mind the.Ounid. ·and Psyche from ---- ' 
the :M:etarn.orphoses · o~ 44p11leiue, but th1a ·ia .not 
evident. There nre n :fevl· Greek' ouotat:tona: there 
~ . 
is at least.one experiment :in imito.t~ng the 
meter of Homer~ but ther~ ·are 110 · apocifio 
allusions ·to Gre~k myths other than those 
mentioned. above. · 
Among"the Latin writers, Vargil and Ovid' 
have sbout equal importance in the mythological 
refe1"enoea; there ·a.re far more auotat ionn from 
Vergil~ ·In spite of his early preference for 
Ovid• .in later life Lowell declared that if tho 
poet "inst~ad of sentimentalizing in the 
Tr1at1'a, had left behind him a treatise on 
the language'of the Gatae---we should ha.ve thankod 
him for something more truly valuable than all 
his poems." However. he rea1izea Ovid's influonoa, 
anying, "The only Latin poet who on.n bo 
supposed to have i_nflnenoed the apiri t · of med ievnl 
. ' . . ) 
indebted to Ovid or to medieval literature 
may be a queat'ion:; b~t Ovid ha.a given us·, 
or at least vreserved for un, many of the 
m~1tha ~Nh .toh Lowell uaes. There aro + for 
example·, Bauo.is ~nd Philereon, Perseus and 
.Andromo.ohe·., .f"oteon Md. his hounds·, Orpheus a.nd 
Enrydioe·, .Theaeua e,nd the Minotaur, and 
Phoebu.9 and Daphne:; the 3tory of the daughters 
of Do.neuo, of the fountain Arethuaa, of Amalthea,, 
of .Amphitrite·, of Echo, of Morpheus, a.11 of 
which Lowell uses·+ and which can _be traced ·to. 
the Hets.mornho8es of Ovid.·. Lov-:ell calls Daedalus 
the primal sitter-on:~the-fenoe., ~nd his ·"medium 
tenere tutissimum'.' is a .. paranhrasa of that 
early a.viator.'a sdvioe to hia son. His references 
to Astraee and the g~ldan age suggest Ovid; his mention 
of "young Leen.der glowiM a.t Hero ta lattice" 
·raaalls the Heroides. In ·:.,hoeba Lowell aoknowledges 
his debt to av.id; those who· are familia.111 with tha 
poem will reT:1ember the "legendary pain 
Bbout the memory of the bird» as certainly aa 
they recall Ov-id's trngic story of the nightingale,· 
J.o. 
Philomala. In Lowell's EndYffi10n ona eoea a 
traoe of Ovid and possibly of Oioero and other 
Roman philosopher~, although in thia poem 
Lowell ia moat indebted to Keats. 
To the other Latin authors there are some 
reforenoea - Amphitryon rooalla Plautus 
aa well a.a ~~uripidea Bnd mnny modern vrri tare 
beside~. Thetis is reminieoent of Catullus. 
Invita Minerva is a ouotation from the Ara ,_ -
l?oatioa of Horace., whom Lowell names elsewhere 
as the "only original Le.tin poet ,- who pieroea 
through the hedBe of language and, a oosmopolitan. 
makes a. wide appeal. n 
To ·Vergil's poetry Lo~,"roll a.ttribt1tea supreme 
.elegance .. "not only in 11a.rte, but in making thoao 
parts oohere in an harmonious whole nnd tributary 
to it." His slluaions to the Aeneid a.re nu.rneroua. 
Aeneas. aa everybody knows, waa embarked on his 
ship when Dido lt\st saw him. Dn.phna wua embarked 
.when she beoame a laurel tree t~ eaoape her too-
ardent lover; but to Lowell the two experionoea are 
quite the same thing, aa this pun in the opening 
lines of A Fable for Critics shows: - -----
, 11. 
n 'MY oa.se is like Dido's.' he ·o.ften remarked. . .. 
*Whan I last saw my lQ~e she. was fa1rll' em~arked. 't• 
~Vulcan's clamorous smithy" is Vergilia.n; so· 
are the referenoes to the Cyclops• to Oha.ron, .. 
the ferryman of the StS'X; to Oaaeandra antt her·· 
unheeded prophecies; to the Qumaean Sibyl, to 
Pentheailea, to.sslmoneus. to Aloander. ~at 
high school student of Verg11 oottl.d read, ''some 
wr1 thed oak,. the .wo·od •e Laoooon," .. without 
reaalling Verg11•s deaoript1ont In Endymion 
Lowell refers to ·Diann as · *goddess triform' • 
Vergil says "Tergemina.tem Reoatan. tria. Virginie 
ora Dia.nae." Aurora's tear ie mentioned in 
! Legend .2£. Britt9.pl and in the Aeneid, . The 
name Ti tyrus suggests the 11~clog~e~ to_ e-very 
student of vo~gilt·but what a wealth of 
assoaia.tiona had gathered a.round the term before 
Lo\vell applied it to the Reverend R. w. Griswold£ 
These, ver~ briefly• are th~ mythe Lowell 
uses. with their possible sources. Many of the 
allusions a.re short. soma conaiating of a single. 
word. Some. of them a.re illuminating 1 some add to . 
the benut;v.or;graoeflllneas of the paaaagef some 
sre·merely amusing. They give us an idea of tha 
.wide reading and g~od memory of the poet. But his 
.· 
familiarity \vlth clnasiaal 11ternturo la 
. probably better shown by bis nae of direot 
quotations. The Claaai cal rJourns.1 for Novombor, 
' - ---------
19.25, gives a list of twenty q~otations in the 
Bi5low Panora taken d1reqtly :Crom Versll; for 
.example: First Sor!oe. page G2• "rovooare grndum," 
from Aoneid G.128; or~ page 97. "diaaite inatitiam 
monit!, ot non tomno1•0 tUvoa," r~ono:td G.620 • 
. To.quote from tho enmo artiolo, pe.ge 26 1 "It is 
perhaps unneoaseary . to o ommont upon tho t1ao of 
theao phruaaa, ~ain5 a.~ tho tna~ would bo. 
Su:ffioo it la to aGy that thoro ta no 
one of thom that fails to give a wh1ma1oal 
turn to the context in which 1t appoara, ond 
to ahook the reader int!) a livelier o.pproa1ot1on of 
the paassge by the very 1noongrn1ty of applying 
Vergil'g ~inevitable wo~d' to tho homel~ use 
of UC\"1 ::ngla.nd entire!' In Aonoid 1.25 wo find 
~mens cone~in root1: In the Biglow ?anere, 
Second Series. page 265• we ara told that "tho 
men'a conacia rect1, or conooto1mnass of being 
right was nothing to the women's." nor ere such 
al.luaione bJ any means conf lnod to the R1&.iow Paparo 
or to the works of Vorgil. Compare the "oulvorem 
OJ.l1mpiomn Collegiaae juvatn ·Of Horace, 
Oarmen,1.·1.4. "to have covered themselves 
with Ol~n.npio dust,'~ with the ''oollegisse : 
juva.t" of !?! Indian Summer Reverie, 11to 
. have gone to aol.lege," or as Lowell t~analatea 
it: 
· .. . . , ''.I arn glad.· 
That here v.rhe.t oolleging vma mine., I had." 
·For· a. aerioue use of a Latin phrasei this· time 
·Biblical, take the title Si Descendero in - ·-
Infernum, ~- from the yulgate, Psalm 139.8. 
In addition to. such very 007nmon uaos . of· aJ.lus1011 
and quotation, there are 1?e.sos of what might 
be oalled home-made Lo.tin-mostly from the pen 
. of Parson Vlilbur, for whiah the following title 
will have to suffice: "Oonatua ad Delineationem 
nsturalem perfectiorem Soarabaei Bombilatoris. vulgo 
dict1. 'HUMBUG'~ ab Homora. Wilbur, Artium Magiatro·-·· '1 
Hosea Biglow's poetry is full o:f' Biblical 
references, but aa neither he nor the ignorant 
Birdofradum Sawin is versed in classioal lore,· 
the classical allusions of the :B!gloV?Papera 
are confined to the ponderous prose of the 
erudite Reverend Homer Wilbur, A.M. As we 
14 •. 
read we wonder whether t~e estimable parson is 
as.guileless.as ha seems. Is there not a 
twinkle in his eye ae ha ma1:oe soma 
inoongruously a}lPropriata allusion. or gives 
a. ridiculous twiet to the meaning of soma 
~e.tin phrase? .~t a.ey rate the Papore·oa.neht 
the popular ear, and wa hnve Whittier's authority 
for th~ statement thnt they "aroused the 
' 
.. country, .and did: e.a much to froa the olrivos, 
almost, as Grant•a gW1.a•rt Incidentally in thoso 
Papers Lowell made h1s grenteat literary oontribution. 
Ha gave the Ye.nkoe to tho v.rorld of letters even 
as Burns ha.d given the Scottish peasant • • 
This tribute of Whitt,er•s ie worth quoting heres 
"Here is a rhyme 2 I hardly aare 
To venture on its theme worn out: 
What seemed so sweet by Doon and Ayr 
Sounds simply silly hereabout; 
And pipes by lips Arcadian blown 
Are only tin horns nt our ovm. 
Yet still the muae of pal?toral vmllce \V1 th ua. 
~hil~ Hosea. Biglow singE_l, our own Theoorl.tu.s.''· 
It will be necessary to limit this 
study· to the persona and places of olassloal 
mythology, ma.king no attempt to traae either tha 
direot quotations. or those haunting aohooa 
the. t by idea,. or rhythm,· o:r sonor.oua aound 1 
might suggest some Greek or Latin original. · 
. . 
' , . ' . . ·-
In defining the term "the .persons· and.· places 
of olaaaical mythology" it ia somet.imea _diff:t.cult 
to dra.w tho line bet\veen allusion an.a simple 
. . . 
personi.f1oat1on· of on abatrn.ct ida.. ·such· 
· as Viotory 1 or Peace, or. Memory. . Ab.out. ·· 
euoh a reference as· 
. "'Weal th·· sna· rule 
Slip down with Fortune as he·r v11f.eel turns roun.d" 
there· oa.n be no question; but.".Paaoe aits 
. within thine eyea" ia not so oleaT.• · Again 
it is sometimes doubtful just.what.:nemas 
·are mythological and what ones are histor1oal. 
Oaeaa.r is historical certainly, bU:t whet 
about Mel~aigenes_? In a few oases• auch 
names have been inolud.~d v1here the obsouri ty 
of the allusion aeame~ to v1arrant · 1t. although 
the attempt has· been for the moat ·part, to 
include only those clearly ·mythologiosl 1n 
reference. 
Lowell in his.poetry praises Greek ideals 
"The immortal freahneaa of that grace 
Ce.rve~ for nll ages on some Attia frieze", 
. 'frhoe.cus 1 /;11c 34-
16. 
but in spirit he is more of a Goth than 
a Greek. ·Many ·of his allusions are deoorntione 
rather than easent:J.til. or integral parts 
of the whole struotttre - gargoyles rnther 
than ·Dorio columns, anc1 as a. oonsoquonoe, 
sometimes the poems laok unity of effect. 
His attitude ie well expressed in The Cathadro.l: 
. ------
."The Grecian gluts me with ita perfaotnoea, 
.Unanswerable aa r-:uclid, aelf-oonto.inod, 
The one thing :finished in thia hasty world • ....................... --.......... --
But sh? this other, this that never ends, 
Still olimbing, lur'lng fnnoy still to climb, 
Aa full _o:f morals, half-divined as life, 
Graceful, grotenque, v1ith aver nov1 surprise 
Of hazardous ca.prices, aura to plaaae, 
Heavy a.a nightmare, airy light as fern, 
!.'!lagination's vor;y self in atonel 
va th one long aight of inf1ni ta release 
From pedantries, past·, preaont. and. to ooma 
I looked, a.nd owned myself a happy Goth." 
He vmote hastily and did not take the motto, 
"Mo thing in exOeas" • lie di cl not use the file, 
e.nd there are places in hia work whore he m'-ght ho.ve 
· applied to advantage the rule from the Thoogony, 
line 27, which he quotes in the.Biglow Pnnors: 
,.,T would be well if your authors should all 
make a trial 
Of what virtue there ia in severe self-denial, 
And measure their writings by Hesiod's staff, 
Which teaches that all has leas value than half." 
. 17. 
Lowell has written a few poems on strictly 
olasaioal themes, and these it. may be \Vorth .while 
to study at some length. Rhoeo1u~. ~e Shepherd .2~)i1.!\g 
Admetns. and The ~"indinf5 .o.~ the Lyre are the ol~ 
myth.a~. p1us a decided nhaec fab.ula docet 0 not in 
the original. Lowell e'onfessad that' he .OOllld never 
get out of the pulpit. , The firs~. tvvo ete.nzae ·<?f 
Rhoeoua are pure pllilo.eophising• ~1hen comes the 
. . 
~imple ·01ci' sto~y except, ~or ,the moral at the end; 
~Ho.who scorns the least of ·Usture1 a works 
Ia thonaaforth exiled, ·~nd ahut. out fr~m~. all. tt 
. . . 
The other two !llentioned. give the ·d:J.ff~rent aceounts · 
of. the origin· of the lyre. The Findlnrr of the L:\rre ............... ........ ............................. 
contains the ato?~·y foll:lla· ln the Homer1.o .Hymt.t .!fl ltermes; .· 
the other atorJ't bolongs to a muah later date.-
and tells thnt Apollo himself anti not Mercury was 
the inventor. Both' poems· nre texts for little sermons· 
on the value of simple .things •. The poGm Eurydice :J.s a 
parable of human experienoe • the man' a quest after '. 
tho glory of hie childhood, that· in Wordsworth' a phrase· 
he has .seen 
"die away·· 
And fade into the light of common day.n 
From the time of Romer.the·Sirena.ha.ve lured· 
the imagination of men. In Lowe11•a poem, The Sirena, .----
18•' 
the temptation is rost from toil - rest, and peaoe, 
and beauty ~ a sort of Lotus eaters' paradise, 
without a hint of the bleaohing bones in tho 
.baakground. In the Odyssey the.Sirena appeal 
to a deeper ~uman longing - the insatiable thirst 
for knowledge. Their ~olenr song" that lured the 
sailors to death, is :ln part t ":For none hath 
driven by this way in his blaok ship till he hath 
heard from our lips the voioe, sweet as the honey-
. comb; and hath had 3oy thereof, and gone on hie wa1 
the w1aer • for we know all things, yea, we know 
ell things that shall hereafter be upon tho fruit• 
ful earth." Matthew Arnold, in The Uew Rirena, -----
makes the temptation spiritual. The Sirens eo.y 
it is impossible to know anything - feeling alone 
is life. "Ia the flux of suesaes all, then?" 
asks the poet • 
"Mirth today. and vine-bound tresses. 
And tomorrow, - folded palms?" 
.In broad daylight the,spell of the Sirena is broken -
the visions and dreams fado. The eye wanders, raith 
fails. He oloaes with hie charaoter1a1to note of 
melancholy; .. 
" • Shall I seek, that I may soorn her, 
Rer I loved at eventide? 
Shall I ask what faded mourner 
Stands, at daybreak• weeping et my side? 
Pluak. pluak cypress, O pale maidenel 
Dusk the hell wi. th yewl" 
Laurence Binyon in The Sirens - An Ode - . --
presents tho Sirena of today not physically cruel -
inc know too mttoh today to believe in such 
mo'nsters as Ulysses eno onnterod - but ours are 
none tho less daa~.ly bee a.nae our ·sight 1s 
cleo.ror. .They represent· the lure of the llnattainabla. 
The~1 call explorers to their. death on uncharted 
eoas'or.northern ice-fields. The lnventort thE:> 
aciontist, tha philosopher, refus~to atay in 
safe places "with the timid. They press out and on. 
They will be, perhaps 1 -the· lost ones who.never return; 
' .. but they have heard tho· Sirena• song,, o.nd danger 
itself is wino. They are-unsf'raid.111 . 
The Fatos f?pin thG destinies. of modern 
nations in Villa'.·Ftianoe. .and ~:ho w~1shers of the Shroud. - -----
The i'ormor po.em, publiahad in·.· 1959 when Iiapoleon III· 
was apparently secure on his· throne, shows a note of 
real px'ophetlo power in Lowoll, . who* not 'Ni thout 
a note of triumph foretells his <H>ming. ·aownfa~l~ 
The lattor poem rao.oraa a mysterious dream. and. 
appearine as it <1~d in 1861 may well hnva made 
. . 
1 ts readers shmlder with apprehension. Whose 
shroud are the Sisters washing? Surely not America'sl 
20. 
The young Endymion, aleepins on the 
Latmian hillalde. or in tho cave of Solono, 
was frequently the thome of voete and philosophera, 
long ago. Lowell, in his Endymion presents a 
philoaophica.1 question. the conflict 1latweon tho 
ideal and the aotual. Is it better to love n woman 
whose every word ia 'sweeter than a kiss', but \Vho ia 
mo~tal and therefore leas than perfect, or to 
adore· e ... goddess \vho ie fla.vrless, but as cold ua 
the moon tgleamtng on ioe-p;I.ated snow'? He doea 
not quite attain to the oonolusio11 .of Ken.ts, whoao 
hero, after some four thousand lines of "l1nkod 
sweetness long ~ra.wn out", disoovera that his earthly 
love nnd his heavonly goddess aro tho eamo ofter e.11. 
There can be no divided allegianoo. 
Lowel1 1s Prometheus invitee oomnariaon with 
other treatments of the theme. The two greatest of 
these are tho tragedy of Ae~chylua, upon which the 
Athe~inn people beatowod tho orown; and the 
Prometheus Unbottnd. of Shelley. Prometheus, the 
fire-bringer, the friend of man, suffers through the 
~eslous wrath of Zeus. In Aeschylus ho ia defiant to 
the last, prophesying deliverance.for himself in the 
21. 
future. Lowell makes him aayi 
"Thy hated name is tossed once more in soorn. · 
From off my lips, for I will tell thy-. doom.," 
Shelley ho.a ca.u.ght the noblest vision. lie 
presents- Prometheus, not broken,·but softened -
ma.de perfect through suffering. lle eays: 
"Disdain! Ah no£ I pity thee. Vlhst ruin 
Will haun:t thee, ·undefended ·through the, wide Heavenl 
How will thy soul, cloven to ita dep~ha by terror 
Grope, like a hell withinl I speak in grief 
Uot exultation, for· I hate no more, · 
As then ere misery ma.de me wise. The curse 
Onoe breo.thad, I woulc1 rocall." 
Tho aooona i1art of the trilo3~r of Aesahylua 
has been lost, but from remaining fragments·we 
leur11 that Prometheus revealed to Zeus the 
danger threatening him, and as a reward waa set 
free; but ever o.fter he wore o. wreath of willow 
a.a a symbol of' sin and repentance .:. an otttcome Y'1hioh 
to our mode:t'n way of thinking f~lla short of Shelley's 
in vih.ioh ell tyranny and bi ttorneae a.re removed. and 
love reigns supreme. 
"This, like thy glory. Titan, ia to be 
Good, grant.and joyous, beautiful and free; 
This ia alons, Life, Joy, Empire and Victory." 
Lowell too, catches the vision pf the final triumph 
of righteousnesa1 
"yet tho high soul ia left, 
And fa.i th, whio.h is but hope grown wiae1 and love 
And patience whio1~ a.t la.at shall overcome.". 
22. 
rn· Lowell's poetry we find many allusions 
1ntroc1uced as simile$ or metu1?hors, heightening 
or clarifying the ~n:~'aning by e phrase, e.o in the 
~ to· France,1.:~54, ""Twus Ate, not Uro.uia 
held the pen.". or· in.! Gia.nae Behincl ~ Curtain, 
l.lr-.55, where Uilton ia p~eadins. with Hompdon to 
stay in J~nglana and grapple \'11th the t~:ronge the1~0.: 
"ITa.~7, why not re.tl~or ste.y 
And rear a.gain our Zion's crwnblcd walls, 
Not as of old the walls of.Thebes woro built 
By minstrel twanging, but if :nao·d ~hould bo, 
\'Ji th tho moro potent muaio of our swords." 
These arc serious usoa - quite tho ordinary uaoo 
of allusion, and not· diotinctively Lo\'1011 •s. 
It is "1hen ho .:forgets his digni:ty tho.t his 
a.llusiono flash and aparl:lc with a brillio.nos 
aoen :t.n the \~Ti tinge of :f'ev1 othel"f.l. Hio nbili ty to 
light on some unthought-of sim:11arity • porhape 
purely verbal - in t\10 entirely unlil:o o1tunt1ona 
keeps tho rev.der lo.nehins. Who bi1t Lov1ell tt1oald lmvo 
thought of "A guso W:i. th a. ring in hol" noae?" . The.t 
is what the ornate diotion of Willis suggests to him. 
Ro thiru:s r,11 ... .Pope's poetry a"sort of poverty-atriol:en 
tick~ tick. after all." adding tho.t "Pegasus 
hardly looks right v;i th his ms.no end tail in 
ourl-papers."· He compares the intoleranea of 
the ohtU'oheo to the Graiae 1s tooth, the one 
propor-t~r that they have in common a~(1 which they 
pass ronnd nt neod. from mouth to mouth. rre says . 
people t·1ho uoe heroic poetry to clesoribe trivial· . · 
affairs are taking tt3reat Achilles' shield to bake a 
penny pie." 1!iddle age, disillusioned; aeoa 
that "tho Graoos wear fr.onta", a.nd tho 
Mo.so is. a gaunt spinster; and the plain ·Ann Elizya 
& • ' • 
that we missed in our youth became Helena thereby. 
~ie flies in the grooer•a sasles are harpie~j We 
a:r.e told that certain prophets in Home 
"got the 111-name of Au.e;urs. beosusa .they ware 
boroa; 0 A<1metua 's sheep wore . 01Ierinos;" !]:incrva., 
the queen of in·udos, because her d.id.aotic poetry 
did not moet VJith tho approval she thought it 
ought to have, threw tho manuso1~1p·t out o:f 'the VJindow • 
a.ncl sot up a Suna~_iy School in Athens f!l The list o ould 
bo prolonsed indefinitely • In A I:1able for ·Ori tios there 
. - -
e.ro nearly two tho11atmd lines of just such "q11.ips and 
crn.nb'.'J una '::mnton wiles." 
Yos, the myths are :rovnmped" they are burleaqnad, 
they are somotimos ·dragged in a.a it ·were crinibus 
' . 
passis for the sake of a ~pardonabl~ or u..npardonable 
pun.' How Iiowoll did love a pun! ?Totioe 
the ne.mo, of ''1!~1 worthy friend A Gordon ;-~nott1" 
Some nllnsiona e.re und6ubtedly mere purple po.tchoa, 
as if Indeed their nuthor were 
"over desirona of oarnin~ 
A repute omong noodles for olassioal loarninB," 
but he was not "sho\ving off". i!!uch of the 
Fable !.2!, Critics was, he said, 'r:Jcro.wlod at full 
gallop',. and it is due to this bubbling-over fwi 
that Lo,wll is kno\"m a;:1 a great Amorioe.n humorist • 
.An actual count of tho ole.ssica.1 nllnaiona in hie 
poetry reveals thnt somothin3 over thirty per oont 
of them have this qulzzioal or broadly humoroua 
turn - the touch which ia ohar~.otoristioally 
Lowell's. 
But Lowell did not tront tho olnssioa flippantly 
or uns;}c?ffipathetios.lly. Thero is con:)iatent moral 
purpose thl"oughou.t his r:ri t tnss. end evou while 
,we le.ugh, we admire the man v1ho oonld turn hie 
br1llia.~t.wit with·tolling force to the oauao of 
righteouenees, and have e. 1argo eha.re ln mo.king hia 
country free. To r,ov1ell, as to tho older ponte 
from Vergil and 'Mil ton down, the m~:rths wero n rich 
mine to be workod and used aoc.ording to hie ovm fancy. 
To him the Old voices ca.ma nf~om the. m~rnlng . 
fields and not the paved th:oroughfaras ·of thought·;·". 
and rea.dlng hia poetry we rea.lize the ever new 
· truth that 
. "The preaent ,mov·ea . attenc1ed 
With all .of brave and e:ioellont .aµcl, .fair 
That ma.de the old world splendid• :t ·· .. · . 
. " 
Glossery~the Olaaeioal Mythology_!!! 
!h!, Poetry .Q! J's.mos Rnosall Lowell 
Al3SYRTUS. 
Fable !2.£ Critics, 344;V.3.30, 
nr could.pick you a. score of allusions 1-wie 
From authors reoondite who do not exist, -
But that would be naughty: at loaat I could twist 
Something out of Absyrtus - n 
Abayrtus waa "a eon of Aetes, king of Oolchia, 
killed by his sister Medan in h_er flight with Jason. 
He wa.a torn inpieo~a by her, and his limbs soattor-
ed in the way to prevent her father's pursuit." 
Harper' a Latin Dio t!onar:y:, 
Lowell is merely playing.with names he 
· might use, a.a he confesaea: 
"I pause on the brink of 
A miro, ankle-deep of deliberate confusion 
Made tip Of ·old jumbles of classic allusion," 
· AOADlli.lE • 
Fable for Critics, 6359 V.3.43. -------
"Yonder. calm as e. olona. Alcott stalks in a dream 
And fancies hi.maelf in th/~Y groves, Aoadema." 
The birthplace of the Academic eohool of 
philosophy. was the. ol1ve··srove of Academe, 
a pleasure resort looated about·a mi~~ north 
of Athans• :tt oontained walks end fountains 
and was for f1ft1' years the.fe.vorite.resort of 
~' • • j • • ~ 1 
Plato, where he taught hia. disciples. Plato 
was both 1ntelleatue.1 e.nd m~stioal• · w1 th an ethical 
motive in. el 1 ~is reasoning. 
Tha Tranaoendentalists of New England,. . . . ~ 
among whom Aloott was a oonspiouou~ _figure,· 
owed many of their ideas to Plato. 
!h! ~nayolo-eadia Americana., Volume 27 1 pa.tie 4. 
ea.ye i ."The philosophy of this school . 
(the Tranaoendente.liata) was -.-.~ an . idealism, .. -
rather vague and often incoherent, which 
owed almost e.s muou to.the philosophy of 
' ~ 
Plato end the _Neo•Platonio mysteries~ ae to 
modern thought." 
AOHATES, 
Biglow Papars 1 -v~2.vo •. 
"Fidus Aohe.tee.". 
28. 
Aohatea was the·armor bearer and faithful 
friend of Aeneas~ rta·1a·montioned frequently 
throughout .the Aeneid. . For example, !£!!.l.186 i 
"- - nroumque manu celereaque aaggi'taa 
Corripui t, i'ic1ua, qua.a tola ge1"oba.t, Ac hates." 
Homer VJilbur, A.ZJ:. says that he ia a: friend, 
in somo sort a 1 :.Cidua .ltcheteo.' to his young 
parishioner, Hosea. Biglow. 
Fragments .2£'!:!! !Jnfinished ~. 91,V.3.131. 
"but vrhy 
l~'fe.k:e groat Achilloa 1 shi elc1 tho pan to bo.ko a 
· penny pie?" 
Achilles wa.s the son of Pelous, king of 
Thessaly. and of Tho tis. Ilis ~~'Jhysioal frame wa.a 
noble and powerful; he was .the Grecian horo of 
the T11 ojan war. Tho subject of tho Iliad i.e "tha 
wrath of' Achilles• Peleus' son, tho ruinous wrath,. 
that brought on the Acho.ena woes innumerable." 
11· l.l. 
rjowell says wa tttke ourselves too seriously. 
There cannot be a grout heroic poem on every trivinl 
theme. If you must preach be sensible. Be funny onoa 
in a while. 
AOTl~OM. 
Credidimns Jovem Refinar,e, 13~, V .4.235. 
"Clapping pro:phylaotia muzzles 
On the Aoteon's hounds that an1ff 
Our devious trao_k thr011gh But and If ·" 
Aoteon waa a· grandson of Cadmus, who, 
having eeen Diana naked, be.thing with her· ~ympba,· 
waa changed into a. stag, and torn inJpiecea by 
his ovm hounds. 
OVid ~n 3,249.252: 
"Undique oiroumstant 1 mersisque 1n corpore roatr1s 
Dilaoerant falsi dominum sub imagine oervi 
Nao nisi finita per plurima vulnera vita · 
Ira pharatra.tae fertur satiate. Dia.nae." 
Lowe11•a ideas concerning modern soienoa throw 
light on the aomowhat obscure pa.saag.e above. The 
ecientiats try, ha says, to clear up our puzzles 
and show that ·the new ideas ara perfectly harmless, 
but, personally, he was not satisfied. He 
confessed that the- mystic in him v'Ve.s afraid of 
Darwinism and modern science. In s letter to 
Miss Grace Uorton he wrote, "I think the evolutionists · 
will havo to make a fatich out of their protoplasm 
before long;" a.gain he wrote, "I am a conservative 
(warranted to wash) and keep on the safe aide with 
God as against F~volution." Quoted in a r_eview of 
Greenalet'a Lowell. Nation 82.205 and _206. 
30. 
ADMETUS, 
Shepherd .Q.!!!!JB.Adrnetue, (title) and 9,V.1.117. 
Invita Minerva. lltV.3.233. 
~ ~ . . 
. "I pro6aed . 
To breathe suoh strains aq, yonder, mid the rooks, 
The strapge youth blo·ws, tha.~ tends Aametua' floolta ·" 
Origin of Didactic Poetry, 5, 4.V.4.227. 
Saye Phoebu.at "Zounds! a wolf's among Admetua'a 
merinos." · 
Admetua waa the king of Phorae in Thessaly. . 
In the proloe;u.e to the Aloestia of :euripidoa, 
Apollo •. standing before tlle oastle of Admetua, 
tells tho otory of hie life there as a servant. 
!Us son Aesoulapi_na. for raising a man from tha 
.dead had been ala.in by a. thunderbolt of Zeus. 
Apollo, in anger had slain the Cyolopoa who f orgod 
the bolt, and for this he waa oondamned to serve 
Apollo and became his herdsman. VJhen Admotus waa 
appointed t.o dio, Apollo, wishing to reward tho 
~indneae of hie me.star, had beguiled the Gray Slaters 
into promising him eternal life on conditlon that 
some person would oonaent to a1a·1n hie stead. Hie 
father and mother refused, but his beautiful young 
\Vife. Aloeatis, took hia place. The play Alooatia 
deaoribea how Hercules fought with death and roetored 
Alcestis to her husband. 
. 51. 
"Did not Roroulea by force 
W1·aot fl .. om ·tho . guardian monator of thq tomb 
Alcestis, a reanimated Corae9 . . 
G1ve11 boo1t to G.1'\1ell l'>n eartll tn vornnl bloom?n 
• Words~n>rth. 
:t!iclov~ l?e:pertj, V .2.12£i. 
"th.at t:roe in the 
o1xth · book of tho Aono.id .... t"Jith e. 
brnnoh wh{lreof · .. tho ·111ro3a.ii' hero procu.rod 
awn1oa1on otc. 
Aenoia, G.135 et seq: 
"Latet El!'bora opaon 
Anrone et f'oli1a at·lento vtmino romua 
-----------lloo e1b1 pnlohra suuJ!l ferri l">roaerpina mum10 
Inatituit.n 
Tho golden bough~only could procure entrance 
to tho real~ of the doad. 
imis pe.saa130 !a e. good el'J:i.rnple of J,.,owoll' a . 
i'or the 11r overb, nM onoy doeo not grow on.~ 
evory buah, n implies o forto:ciori that· t1·~oro must 
bo aoma bu.ohos on ·which it ~ grmN. i'his money 
bu.sh thon must ha.vo . prod120ell tho golden bough which 
procured for t~onoao ndminsion to the underworld. for 
"money is the root of ell ovil" ond ia e m1rer 
passport to this plaoe nthsn to a certain 
other more profitable and too foreign 
kingdom." "How hardly shall they that have 
riohea enter into.the kingdom of heaven"l 
AEOLUS. 
Biglow Papers• V • 2 .130. 
"That Aeolus who supplied Ulysses with 
motive power for his float in bags," 
Aeol.us9 the god of the winds, woe ruler of 
the islands between Italy and Sioily: 
"Here King Ae~lue·comma.nda 
In oavarn vast ·the loud unruly gales 
Bridled with chains and bondage and they roar 
Indignant rotind thoir bars till ·a.11 their mount 
Howls disoord." 
Verg. !.!!!!• 1.52. 
(Tr. Billson) 
of. Odyssey 10.17 (Tr. Way) 
"And thereafter I prayed to dopurt, and 
that I to mine ~ome mi3ht be sent; so then with ungrudginghoart good help 
·for my journey ho lent; 
For he str:J,pped of:' hia mighty skin a.n 
ox nine eoasono old, 
And the bl us terimr wind a therein bound 
fast. inthe hida'a dnrk fold. 
For him bath Kronion ma.de the warder of 
wthda, and still 
At his oormnand are they stayed :from 
blowing, a.re roused at hia will. 
So he f aatened them down i:n the ship 
with a shin:i.ng cord around them 
Of silver that none might alip 1 the leash of the chain that bound them." 
Ulysses nnd 'his men ha.d apent a month in the 
1sl~nd of Aeoli~. At the end of that time when 
they bogged to depart, Aeolus bound up the stormy. 
winds in en ox•hide and e;ave them to the hero. 
allowing him to havo the west wind to sail by. 
All went ·well until Ulyssea, ·wearied by nine 
days' steering, lay dO\'m to sleep. The men 
imagining the ox-hide to contain gold e.nd silver, 
untied it, and released the stormy winds. The 
ships were driven bsok to Aeolin; the king 
refused to help them aga1n, so it \1Jaa only by 
weary labor at the oars they wore able to 
escape• and then they reached Laeatrygonia, \'/here 
the man-eating inhabitants killed and devoured many 
of the men, nnd destroyed all the ships but 
that of Ulysses. 
ALOA:t1DER • 
Fable !2!_ Crit.ica, 774,v,3.49. 
Jl'a.lks in one breath of ----
Aloander ·-- et all 
34. 
Al:c- ander was a companion of Aeneas. 
Aeneid 10.338: 
"Huio frater an.bit Alcanor, fro.tromque ruentom, 
suatonat dextre." 
ALCl~}STI'S. 
1. Endymion,3.15, v.4.i51. 
"I the dead, 
Reoei ve and house aga.111 tho ardor fled 
Aa: once Aloestis." 
2. Bi~low Pa.pore, v.2. 7., 
"To_ this. soul also, the Meoessi t~ .2! Cron tine: 
somewhat has unveiled ite awful front. If not 
Oedipuaes and Electrae nna Alcestiaoa, than 
in God's name, Bird.ofredum Sawina!'' 
For the story of /l.loetie aoe Admetus·. 
1. In the firat quotation, gndymion, o.t the 
thought that his goddess m:i.ght beo ome human 
·feels a flood of new life in hio veins like that 
which reanimated Alcestis. 
2. In tho second, Lowell is simply calling 
attention to tho poetic urge in himself, which, 
if it does not produoe Greek tragedy at lea.st sives 
us homely Yankee satire. 
A!1IALTEEA • 
Verses - Intended 12_ 'li2 with ·!! p·osaat ~· 
eto. 14,v.4~279. 
"Mo millioner, poor I fill up 
VJ1th wishes my more modest cup, 
~~ho~1gh ha.d I Ama.lthaa.' a horn 
It should.be hers." 
Cf. Ovid• Pasti t>.121 et se~~ (Tr. by Henry T. Hiley) 
"On tho f lrst nigh~ ie to be aeen the star 
' ' 
(Capella) that tonded the cradle of Jove. The 
rainy constellation of the Olenian she•goat rises; 
she enjoys heaven ea the reward of the milk which 
aha afforded. ~'h~ Naiad Amal thea, noble on. the 
Cretan Ida. ia said to have concealed Jupiter in 
the wnoda. To her belonged s beautiful goat. 
the dam of two kids, with horns towering and 
bending war her back and with an·u.o.der such 
as by right the nurse of Jovo ought to have. She gave 
milk to the God; but against a. tree she broke 
her horn, and thus was mutile.tad of half hor beauty. 
Ii.I ' 
Thie tho Nymph took 11p, and wreathed it vJith 
fresh gathered herbs, end then raised it, filled with 
fruits, to the mouth of Jupiter. He when he held 
the sovereignty of heaven, and sat on the throne of 
hie father, and when there waa no one greater than 
the unconquered Jove. changed hie nurse, and her 
36. 
fruit-bearing horn into oonetellatione, 
whioh la.at, still retains the name of its O\"mor. '' 
This.horn ra called Cornu Amaltheae or 
Oorn-u. Copie.e. 
AM.MOU. 
UnhaPPl .&Q.1 of M..r.• Knott. lOl.v.3.117. 
BelieV£tng souls. orune day by day---aa tho 
anoie11ta---to tho shrine of Jtmmon. 
Ammon waa an African divinity worshipped 
in Africa. under the form of a. ram. Ila via.a 
· called 7.aus ·Ammon by tho Greelta nnd Jupi tor 
Ammon by the Romans. The o.noienta frequently 
oonsulted the oraole Which was oonnooted with 
his temple. 
Believing oouls came every day to oonemJ t the 
' ' 
"ardent spirits" inhabiting the house of Mr. Xnott. 
They were sure of a:"rap-turoua rooaption." 
AMPHITRITE. 
·"A .~oersohaum pu.re, 'twould ·float as light 
As sho tho girls call Amphitrite." 
Amphi trite was the daughter of lf erens 
and boonme ·the 1.111ife of lieptune. With her sisters, 
she noalmed the blasts o:f' the divine windsn. 
(Hesiod., Theo3. 243• 254) •. Some times, eapeoially 
. in poetry Arnphi tri to is ttBed ·to mean the sea 
its elf, as wher.e Ovid la dascribi.ng primordial 
ohaoa. He tells that the aea or the land or 
'' 
the sky, the aun or the moon wore not yet, the 
earth did not yet hang poisod in e.ir, 
"nee braochia longo 
Hargine torrnrum porrexerat 
Amphitrito". Met·. 1.14. -
In art Amphitrite is frequently represented as 
driving with her husband in a chariot d.ra\vn by 
. ' ' 
sea.. horses and attended. by Nereida and Tri tons. 
Meerschaum (Germ. meor, sea. and scha/u:m, foam) . ............._, ~
is a. fine white mineral somot~!hea founa floa:t:tng 
on the Els.ck Sea., so the figure is apt. 
"Uixture ·aivine of foam and clay, 
From both it stole the bast away." 
AMPHITHYON • 
,. 
~'.Amphitryon's sold juioo humanized to wine." 
Amphitryon, king of Thebes, tho gram1son of 
Perseus ~:-i.,nd Andromeda, was mo.rriod to li.lomone. 
Jove 1 oved her, t:-tnd -r1hile Amp hi try on wns awny 
in battle, visited her disgu.ised. as her husband, 
becoming by her the fnthor of J-!oroules. Tha 
misunderstandings rosttltins, upon tho return 
of the true husband form th(~ thomo of P.lnutue' 
comedy, Am12hi "cryon, v1hioh is the bnsis of 
Moliere' s Amphi trfon. Uei ther ·Jf thoeo plnya, 
however, mention 'gold-juice! nor doos tho 
J1&roules Furena of Euripides in which Amphitryon ia 
also a aha.rooter. 
ANDROMEDA. --
Pictures~ Appladore,6.75,v.3.210. 
"Only no·w ana.. then e. sigh, 
Such as Andromeda. might hnve heard, 
And fancied the hugo sea beast unseen, 
Turning in sleep." 
Andromeda, d.aughter of OepheUs EJnd Co.aslopo, 
was oheined to a rook by the order of the oracle 
of Jupiter Ammon, . that ohe might be de.stroyad 
by a eea. . beast ns a. ponal ty for 11er·· mother. s 
arrogance, but ehe was :freed,by Perseus who 
afterwards married her. The story· is told 
' .. ' . 
in Ovid !tl• 4.671. et' seq.· 
: "lllio immeritem ma.te1maa pend.are linguae · 
£ ; Andromedan poenas :tnuatus t.u.aserst Ammon,· . 
: . . O.uam simul a.d dura.a · ·religatam braoohis. oa11tee 
· : Vi di t .Abailtiades (Perseus) nisi quod lev1s aura. . 
. . ca.pillttS . . .. 
-Moverat:et tapido manabant lumina fletu 
Me.rmoreum ratus asset opus; trahit insoius 
l!1t stttpet eximiae oorreptus imagine . f ormne. 
Pe.ene. suoa .quatere eat ob11 tua in -aere penntts. 
Ut etet1t: "O", d1:x.1t, ttnon.estia digna catenia 
· ~ed qui bus inter ·ea alipidi ingul'ltur a.mantes•", : \ ______ .._ .... 
at nondum m~more.tie · omnibU.a .unda •· 
· .. '! Inaonui t · venienaque immense> belua ponto 
: · ·: Imminent et -.1atum sub peoto.lte poasidet aequor. •• 
Then follows a vivid deaeriptiort·· of. the . t.iight 
between Perseus and the sea beast., Of course 
. . 
Perseus is victorious and claims Andromeda. 
as.hie p~ize. 
Lovtell.'s use of this figure seems aepac:t.ally. 
happy, for·1t conveys to.the imagination the 
JIWBterioust al!flOS_t superstitious. awe one might 




! Glance behind ~ Curtain, 160,v.l.136, . 
H 
· . ------ this puny king 
Who has grovm so dotard ae to deem 
That he oan wrestle with an angry realm •• 
And throw the br~wned Antuna of men's r1gh~e. 
Antaeus was a giant •. eon of Poseidon nnd Ge 
(Earth}~· His home was 1n Libya, and he was 
. .: '/ ' 
.invincible when ha was in contaot with hie mother 
Earth. 
Cromwell implies in this apeeah to Hampden, 
that the king v1ill find 1 t useless to try to 
overthrow the rights of his aubjoota, for Antaeus, 
every time.he was thrown gained freah atrongth 
from his mother. and so could not be conquered • 
. Antaeus, the .stories say. built a temple to hie 
father with the skulls· of thoae·whom he had ovarooma. 
Thia a.t lea.at suggests the doom coming to Charles I. 
APHRODITE. 
Oredidim..U..s ... Jovem Rognnre, 115 1 v.4.235. 
"Aphrodite rose from frothy seas 
But to illustrate suoh hypotheses." 
At the Oommenooment Dinner, 62,v,4.256. 
' - - ---------
"And a toast, - what should that be? Light• 
airy and free 
Th9 foam-Aphrodite of Bacohua!o sea," 
41. 
The origin of the v1orship of 1.pbrodite if3 
unoartain. She seems 1n the first ,place to h~1ve 
been identified with the Eastern goddess of 
fertility and roproduotion4the Phoenician 
Aahtoreth or A~tarte. q,v. 
But in the Greek legend she became thoroughly 
identified. ·with· the Ol:>rmplan oircl<?• The 
Homario ator31 ~nuI::e3 her the daughter of Zeus 
a11d. Dione; ·but. the more popular acoo1mt is 
th.st of Hesiod which says tho.t ·she we.a s1J1•ung' from 
'the sea foa~ which gathered· around the mutilated 
limbs of ·Uranus. Attended by tritona· and 
nympha she landed on the· isla:ua of Cyprtia. 
her 
Flowo1"s spr~g u.p untler "foot a11a all< nature rejoiced •. 
In the first ·reference Lo·well is se:;ring that 
life '.a riddle was 0110e solved by religion, but 
now science would explain away all·beautiful stories 
and leave us hugglng nothfng. 
In tho sedorid.~.if Baochua~a sea represents mirth 
and revelry ~:>uoh as would be proper at. a banquet, then 
the toast ahouldbe the merriest and lightest 
part of the enjoyment. snrin~in~ f!:2!!! the pleasure of 
the hour.· 
APIS. 
Anti-Apia (title). v.l.258. 
Id., 27, v.1.260. 
"Bearing up the Ark is lightaoma, 
golden Apia hid within." 
Apia was tlle soared bull of Memphis worshiped 
·by the Egyptians a.a a god •. ''Greol~ and Roman 
authors have muoh to say a.bout Apis; the marl~a by 
which the blao1'~ bull-calf vma rec ognizod, the . . 
manner of his conception by a rey from heaven, his 
house at Memyhis w:l th oourt i'or disporting 
himself., the mod.a of prognostication from his 
actions. the mourning at_b1a death, the costly 
burialh and the rejoicing throughout the country 
when a new Apis was found." 
Enoyolopcdia Brittan1oa. 
In Exodus 32.4 we a.re told that Aaron made a 
molten calf of the earrings of the people and 
finished it with a graving tool. Ha probably 
marked wings and f ea.thera like those on the imagea 
of Apia. :t'11e expression t'Golden Apia hid wl thin" 
is difficult, fo~ there is. nothing in the 'Bible 
about Apis being hid within· the Arl:. The moaning 
"h~d within their. hearts" is hardly fair, 
for "if the Levites had been sharers in the 
.. ; . ·, 
sin of tho golden calf, they \lllere at any. rate the 
:foremost 'to raily round t.heir le.ader whe~ he 
called on them to help in stemming the tide of 
evil." Smith's Dioti'onar~ 2! ·~ Bible • 
. "APOLLO •. 
l •. Shenherd of !!!!a Admetua (title), v.1.117. 
· TIIero, not named). 
. Fable !Q!. Critics. v.3.13. 
Ap.o~lo (sometimes Phoebus) is mentioned continually 
through this poem. 
2. ~ !.2, ~. 2,. l,v.3.2471· 
"Elfish daughter of Apollo1° 
3. Familiar :Epistle, 107 and 1091 v. z.275. 
" . u Apollo -- a sort of cfiner Mr. Pope. 
4. Familiar Epistle, 1531vo3,277. 
"Our Amerioa.1).; Apollo"~ 
· 6. ;!.! !h2. Oommenoement Dinner, 24.,v.4.2f>5 •. 
"a o erabrum as hollotv 
Ae the to.rtoise shell· ere it was strung for Apollon. · 
6. Biglow Papers, v.2,1G. · . · 
.. (iuotation from Quarles -
,,The ploughman's whistle, or the trivial flute, 
Finds more respect than great Apollo's.lute." 
7. Biglow Pnners, v.2.113. 
44 •. 
"those oraoular nuta --- in one of ·which 
"'."'--:- ApQllo oonfeaaed that he was mortal." 
. . 
Apol~o was the son of Zeue and Latona, 
twin br9t~e:r of ~rtemia, He wna orisina.lly the 
god. of light. He was omniscient, and so god 
~f divination; s~noa· ·he oommunioated oraolea 
in vera~, he was the god of poetry and muaio, 
presid.ing _ov~r. th.~ M~sea. On uooount of hia · 
li~htninga he wna t?e god of arohery. Ha ia most 
commonly thought of aa the god of aontJ or the 
far-hi tt ..ing: e:roh.er. The lnurel was saoraa to him. 
Ov. Fasti 6.~)1. 
In Carmen Sooula.ra 61 et aoq. : . 
".Augur et fulgento deoorus arou 
Phoebus acoeptu.sgue novom Camania 
Qui saluta.ri levnt a.rte fosaoa oorporia a.rtua---J' 
"the sear divine, 
God of the fulgent bow 
Phoebua, beloved of tho Muses nina, 
Who for the body rnoked and worn withwoo, 
By arts remedial finds en a.nod~e"-
( Tr. ·by Sir Theodore Mnrtin). 
some legond.s aay lle tended the flooka of 
La.omedon and Admatua - a favorite version of the 
story with Lowell. 
For the story' of Apollo and Daphne, running through 
( 
"!Fable~ Oritios".see Daphna. 
In the eeo9nd reference we find Fire 
46. 
personified as the daughter of Apollo, 
probably because namong the later poets, mytho-
graphers and philo~ophera, Apollo was identical 
vti th Helios or the Sm1;" ~ . .Q! Q!.• a.nd Rom. Myt!J:. 
~Biog. - Smith. Soe Hellos. 
3. With the old.Apollo.is a sort of figure of 
speech - because he was.the god of poetry h~ ie 
.. only e 'aort of finer Mr. Pope'; but youth still 
socs him as divine. 
4. Since Apollo ia the god of poet.ry, •a son of 
C?t~r American Apollo'. is an Arnerican poet •. 
f?• The.l;yro waa sometimes ma.de of a tortoise 
oholl, from \'Ihich horns ware fixed to project 
upward, e.nr1 to which from three to ten strings 
were attnohed. Mercury, on the day of his birth, 
went out n~d atolo tho cattle of' Apollo. his hr other, 
who was then tending the flock;f Admetus upon 
earth. He dragged the cattle baokvrard to his 
cave and stoutly denied the theft even beforo Zeus, 
but when he waa convicted he pacified his brother 
by the gift of the lyre which he had made . 
immediately after his birth from a tortoise 
shell which he had found just outside his natal 
cave. 
See the Homeric li¥mn.to Hermes. See Mercurz. 
46. 
In.Ovid.~' 1~612-524,Apollo gives 
to Daphne a sort of sU.rmnary of his po.were. and 
offiaes-
Tha referonoe in!,}; Fable for Critics, 59,v.3.18. 
"He shuddered to think hmn hie yonthful position 
Was assailed by the· ~ge .of his eon the phyaioia.n". 
is a. referenoe to Aosoulapius,. the eon of 
Apollo by Coronis. Apolio hnd taught hie son 
the art of hoe.ling, and boforo lone tho skill 
of tho pupil· rivaled that of the teaohor, and 
it is said that he .wns able even to reoall the 
dead to life. 
!!!_ ~ for !M Fo.urth .2£. J'ul:v,1. 12,v.4.89. 
"Beside her visionary wheel she lHmt 
Like Arete or Berthe." 
Arata waa the wife of Alctonus, king of the 
Phaeaoians. In the Odyssey ehe is a noble lady, 
. . 
busily overseeing her husband's household. 
When Odysseus arrives in the ialand,he applioa· 
to her for protection. 
Ilo~er~·oayssey, . 
. 7.G5. et soq·~: (Tr. by Arthur s. Way) 
. . 
"One only daughter he left and 
· Al~ionua married her then, 
And honored as never was wife 
revered among earth born men • ..... _ ............ 
Now therefore, if so it befall that thou 
. :find grace in 'her eyes 
Good hope shall be .tl)ine to behold 
thy fr lends 1 · and a.gain to· come . 
Back to the land of thy fathers; back to 
tlJ,ine high-roofed home. n 
:rhere ,.follo·wa a long desaript:lon of peace 
.nnd _prosperity, thrift ,;md. ind"ustry. over all 
of which Arete y,reaidoe; ri.nd in her the wanderer 
finds a friend. This is a. worthy. pioture of the 
Spirit of America. 
ARI~THUSA. 
A Familiar gn1atla, · 17,v,.3.273. ---------
"My spring, once full a.a Arethusa 
Ia, a mere bore ae dry•s Oreuea." 
In Ovid J.ltl·~4.572 et seq. i\rethuaa 
tolls her story, while.she lifts her.heed from 
her deep spring and dries her green hair with 
her hand.a. She was onoe a beautiful nymph, 
and wearied with the ohase,was bathing in a 
pool when Alpheus the river god saw her and 
. 48. 
loved her. Sha fled from him and whon she or1od ror 
help, Artemis o~angod her into a·fountain. 
· "Ocau11at obeeasoa audor mihi frigidua. nrtua, 
Caeruleaeque oadu.nt toto de oorpore guttae, 
Q:u.a.q11e pedem mori, manat lnoua, eque oap1llo.a 
Ros oadit, et oitius,,quam nuno tibi ia.oto. renurro 
In latioea mutor." fil.tl• 633-636. 
ARGUS. 
Biglow Papers• v.2.25. 
"While eager Argus· who has missed all day 
The sharer of his condescending play 
Comas leaping onwarcl with u barlt elate . 
And boisterous tail, to meet me at tho snto." 
LO\".Jell ,m.s as great a loven of do3e a.a 
· Sir \.'!alter Scott, and Argus wns tho first of n 
long succession of dogs thttt lasted throughout 
the poets life time-. The·· namo s11f.moete the 
knowledge end tntoreats of the young mastor. In 
the Odyssey 17.292. the story begins. ~hen 
Odysseus, disguised as n beggar, returned from 
his wanderings, he was not known by anyone but hie 
otd nurse and his faithful hound, Argus. The 
dog, old and neglected. pricked up his oars nnd foebly 
moved his tail for 3oy, but \.-.rns too weak even. to 
crawl to his mastor • s feet· •. Then v1h:t.le .Eu.maaus 
. the awinoherd w~a describing tha marvelou.S 
\ 
fleetr1ess and strength o:f the dog in the· pa.:s·t 
"over Argus tho 1)laok night of' death· 
Came audclenly. as soon· as he htid seen 
Ulysses, absent no~; for t\venty ~re ors.". 
{Bryant's tr,) 
ARIADNE • 
. · ' 
! Familiar E·eistle, l04,v,z.2r15. · 
"Baoohus-----
Di vine as Ariadne aaw him 
. ' 
$toiina throut;h youth ts pulse, Vii th all his. t1·cd n:w, 
And wins new IncUea in his brain.'' " 
In the Faati or Calendar of Ovid• Ariadne . 
is represented aa rejoicing in her marriage to 
Bacchus •. "In the m.eantime, Bq.ochus. with hiswoll 
trimmed looks, o onquera the . Ind.ians and rot~1rna • 
enriched from the eastern world. n (Fasti,. 3.462) 
(Henry T. Riley'a.translation)~ ·rn the footnote 
is addod: nv·er. 466. The conquests of J3acohua 
. in the east are eaid to ha.ve ext.ended t~ the river 
Ganges. His army consisted of a troop of Bacchanals, 
his conquests were wit.hont blood, and he taught the 
conquered nations the uae of the vine, tha a.rt of . . 
tilling the earth, and of preparing honey for food. 
He v1aa accompani<:Jd on this expedition by SilenuE 
and Lusus." 
The Fasti, ~'ristia, otc., of Ovid, by Honry 
T. Riley. ll. A. London• George Boll and Sona. 1903. 
Page 109. 
ri:he story go.es on to tell of AriD.\1nG 'El 
·grief over Ba.oohtte' aJ>po.i-ant over-nffootion for a 
beautiful Indian oaptive maidon o.nd how Bocoh11s 
overhears her lamontat~on, l::is:3es away hor tcara, 
and [;ives her tho crovm, the lline jewels .of 
which, ohangod i11to stars may still ·be aeon in 
the sky. 
1\.RISTIDES. 
12_ Lama1·tine, 48,v.1.279. 
"once th0 nobler Athens went 
V:ith ltristides into banishment." 
Herodotus snys that Aristides wus tho boat aud 
justest of the Athonio.ns. In .the Oorgiaa.of Plato 
he is the example of tllflt virtue, so rare omons 
statesmen, - justiaa, and is said "to have become 
singularly famous for it, not only.at home, but 
through· the whole !)f Greece." He vms op-poaod 
by Themistocles, e.nd 08tra.cisod, r>erhaps aue to 
enmity on account of his personal oharnct~r, 
about 483 B.C •. 
51·. 
ASTARTE. 
Prometheus. 320, v.1.115, 
."M:ild•eyed Asta.rte, my beat comforter 
~11th thy pale smile of. sad benignity." 
Arcadia Rediviva, ·· 13, v.4.160. 
"Astarte, known nigh; three score years.!• 
Astarte wa.a the goddess of the Sidoniana, 
mentioned in tho fil iJ~estamer1t as Asl\toreth. She wA~tJ 
also a. Phoenio ia.n goddes~ • '1.Fl."om Cyprus her cult 
wna carried to Greece, and appeara·a.s that of 
Aphrodite." Astarte wae the goddess.of fertility, 
fruitfulnaaa,and love. She is undoubtedly referred 
to in the designation. ".Queen of Heaven" -
Interns t ional f2Eouoloped:ta. 
"She was regarded by ale.saict!l nations aa a 
moon goddess (probably throughoonfusion with 
another gocldess) and in anoordanca with 
this view which is the prevailing one ~n 
11 terary tradition, was id.entified with Selene and 
Artemis." 
ASTRAEA. 
Biglow Papers, v.2.131. 
"My mind --- forgetting tho clue order of: 
chronology. will often persuade me that the 
~appy aaeptre of Saturn is stratohed over this 
Astraea ~ forsaken nineteenth century." 
... "The due order of. chronology. aooording to the 
first book of the Metamorphoaaa of Ovid• is as 
follows: 
·"Golden was the first age• wh ioh wi t 11 no one 
to oompel,· without. a law. of its own will, kept 
faith and did right. ~- After Saturn had been 
banished to the dark world of daath, and the 
wor.ld was under the away of Jove, the silver raoe 
came in, lower in ,the scale than gold. but of 
greater wo~th than the yellow brass. -- Next after 
this and third in order oame the brazen race of 
.. . 
sterner disposition end more ready to fly to arms 
savage, but not yet impious. The age of hard 
iron came laat. .straightway all evil bur~t 
· forth into this age o~ baser vein. Pei ty 
lay vanquished and the maiden Astraea, last of 
the immortals, abandoned the blood-soaked earth." 
· (Tr. by Miller) .• 
, 
Astraeatthe 'star-bright maiden: goddess of 
Justice, blessed men while she lived on earth anong 
them and after her withdrawal from earth was plaaed 
among the stare; s~a say in the constellation of 




~12. France, 3~4,v.1.254. 
"7ihat marvel, if when came the e:venging shook 
'Twns Ate. not Ur~1nie .• held tha pen?" 
Ate wna an anci.ent Greek divinity 
who led both gods and men to rash sots of suffering~ 
Sha waa tho spi1"it of diaoord, inoi ting to war. 
Iliad 19.91 (Tr. by A. s., Way)• 
"Eldest of Zeus's daughters is Ate, who 
blindath all 
The fell one:_ s.oft are he~ :f.oet, for not on eart11 do they xal..L; , 
But she aottath her silent stops on the 
·very heads of men to their hurting." 
In the tragic v1ri tors Ate avenges evi'l deetla, 
end infllots just punishment upon offenders and 
their posterity. Bvon. in the tragodiea ahe is 
only dimly personified, but is the blindneea whioh 
loads men to ruin. Sho la almost tho aarne aa 
n.omoais. 
ATLAt!TIS. 
L'Envoi 9 69, v.l.7f5. 
"Our new Atlantia like a morning star 
Silvers the mirk fe.oe of slow-yielding Night.n 
Columbus, 190.v•l.154. 
"I brooded on the ·wise Athenian's tale 
64. 
o:t happ~ Atlantis." 
Voyage .12_ Vi~..l~nd9 219v•3.225. 
"a prophetess 
Ha.pt t'li th strange influence f'rom A tlo.ntis." 
Ode for the Fourth of July, 2,.10,v.4, 9.G 
''Ia this Atlantia?" 
Atlantia was "a legondary· island. in the 
Atlantic Ooean flrat m·antloned by Platoin 
Tima.Gus • ai1ppoeed to he.va bean finally over-
whelmed by the s·ea. In Ori tis.a Plato e.d.da e. 
history of the ideal commonwealth o:l?Atlantie. 
It ia impossible .. to decide how fo.r tho le3end 
ia Plato'.s• .a.nd how far it is basod on fa.ota of whioh 
no record romaine. Mediaevo.l writers --- bol1eved it trne, 
and were fortified in their ·bolief by numerous 
traditions of ia~~da. in the weat·arn s~a., whloh 
offered.various points of resemblance to Atlnntis • 
. Suoh in particular wero the Grook Isles of tha 
Bleat. or Fortunate Isles. the Walsh Avnlon," eta.· 
~UROHA. 
· Legend of Bri.tt.any • 8_. 71v.l.80. 
55. 
"More trembly secret than Aurora' a tear 
Shed in the bosom. of an eglatey:~t. 
Aurora. was the go ddesa of the morning 
red who brought.up·t11e·1:ight of day from ~h~ east• 
She was the wife of Tithonus and mother of Memrion • 
. At the end of night she drove her.swift horses, 
J ,, ' 
Lamp .. u;,a and Phaetoni E!-Soending up to heaven to 
nnnounao ta gods and men the o oming of· the sun. , 
Whan her son Memnon was ltilled in a fight against 
/i.oh.illea, hor tea.rs~· for him· fell down in the· 
form of morning dew. 
Verg. ~.a.384. 
·"Ta filia Nerei ·. · ' . To potui t le.arimia Ti thonia. fleotere coniunx. n ·· 
(Eglatere moans the eglantine~::~ (sweet brier). 
BAOCIIDS., 
l. Eurydice, 9,v.l.242. 
"Nt>t, Ba.cohua, all thy grosser juioe · · 
Could bring enchantment so.profuse." 
2. !tY.!!t!!: t 0 Efil., 4. 9 ,v. 3. 24'8. 
3. Id., i7,v.3.251. 
"the ldnd nymph to Baoohus born ·----lUootia." 
4. Familiar Epistle, lOO~v.3.275. 
"Bacchus -----
Divina as Ariadne·saw him." 
6G. 
5• Origin ~Didactic Poetry, 7.l,v.4.228. 
; MTllen Ba.cohus - 1'I must aay good. bya .• ,. tc . 
6• il ~ Com.11enoemant Dinner, 52,v.4 •. 25G. 
"The foam-Aphrodite of Bacchus's sea." 
Ba.cohus, Atc:Sv "'."' 0 .s, was· the God of lu:xur lant 
fertility.·espeoially of the vine-henoe of wino. 
In the classical poriod he wae ropresentod ca 
a beautiful· youth, .oro\~ad with vine or ivy 
leaves; oometimos with small horns on his forehov.d. 
His soft hair fell in ringlets upon hia shouldora -
depexus or ini bt1s. 
3. see Nicot~. 
4. See Ar:t.s.~. 
6. See Aphrodit'iJ.. 
ov. ~· 3.465. 
BAUCIS AUD .PHILEMOU. 
Q:.Ql&. Eg3 1 36,v.3.267. 
"I saw h mn ~~ ous vms 1 o dged ono e more 
By Bauoia Bnd Philemon." 
! Familiar Bpiatlo, 93,v.3.275. 
57. 
0 •1\7aa an old oouplo, says the poet 
'11Juit lotlged tho gods nnd ·did not know it." 
Agaasl~ 1 z.2.1s,v.4.107. 
"l?hilamon' s orabbaa vintago Brew. lH:m1gn. !' 
The ot:"lry of 'Ba.nets and ·ehilemon ia. told 
at leneth in ?vid, tl!!~ 6.624 et sc~·· Zeus and 
a oompo.nio~ disg11isod na morte.ls, were refuso(l 
onterts.11tmont by n. thousand homos \~1li.eri.>they · · 
stopped.; bu.t piotts , old Ba:n.oi.s a.1?.d .Philemon · · 
reaoivad the~11 nna gave thom thoir humble best; 
whoraupon Zoua prom.iscd that.they might guard 
his temple and ne~thor nood die am~:1aavo tho 
other.. so v1hon they had grovm very old. they woro 
at~nding boforo tho temple and ar;lQh sm~1 the otb) r 
p11tting forth.lea.yea. OVidsnya that·ovon 
to ·this any tho poasni."lta of 131 t!'ljm~a point out the · 
two troeo oloao together. growing from a double trun~. 
"Cura de;U1m ui t1unt; et qui colt1oro. ooJ..antur." 
C Thoaa whom. tho g,,od_o ca.,:-o :ror e~·e gods; let those 
who have vrnrahirrpocl bo ":orshippctt. Tr. 11y ?~!f.11er. l 
50. 
"Caaasndra-11ke. crooning its myationl aong.~ 
Cassandra was tho daughter of Prism nncl 
Hecuba, end sister of Paris and :rootor. Apollo 
·loved her, ·arid conf arred UlJOll hor tho gii't of 
propheoy; · but ?!hon fJho · roft1eod to ~lield to his 
desires, 'although he could not roonll tho gf.ft, 
he made it. of no ve.lue by adc1ing to it the ourao 
that no one sho~1ld ever believe any or hor 
prophoaiae. soo ~lpollodorno ;:-;.i:~.v, ·aml 0\•1d 'n 
, Epistle. 'Oonono to Parts. ·· On tho arr1.vnl of 
Holen. Caasond:ra foretold tho cUsastor coming to 
T1.,.oy but to no a.vs..11, ·and a1:e.1n whon the t'10oc1on 
horse was broneht \fJ! thin tho .Walls -
"Oasnandrn· o'on then her bouing lips u.nolouod. 
Those li.P9 \'thioh Heaven forb&de uo to bollovo. •t 
(Aeneid 2.246• 'Blllaon'o tr.) 
CASTAJJAY. 
~ ~· John Bo.rtlott, rz. v.3.255. 
"Worthy to.ow!m in Caate.lnyl" 
Ca.ate.lay was "a fon.ntnin in Matmt Pnrnuanno, 
sacred to Apollo nnd. tho Husoa." 
~. 7,v.l.2640 
"I (\'ilo.ter) am Oereat Ctlp bearer." 
"Ilo didn't sot ao much by t11e aeo•nu Cerce 'aa 
-wut ho done by the :r.m~t • tt 
Coroa we.a the godc1ess o:f e.grioul faire ea11001a11y · 
of oultivetion of oor11 o.nd, growth of fruits in 
f)e.nora.1. 
''--·--ro.atr1e glebas q1~i f1•t:i.ngi t .· inertee 
Vimineo.squo trnhit orataa, .;Jn.vat nrvo.. noque illum 
Fle.vn 001 .. oa al to nequ.lquam 01,ecta.t Olympo -·- '" otc. 
In the .quoto.tion :trom tho ];lif!lov: .Pp:p~:r!i, 
poor Itosoo. doeo 11ot even it.now th:1t ho. he.a 1Jean gn11 ~Y 
of a pun. 
CH.AO So 
Colnmbtis, 259. v.1.156. 
n1 soo tho ungrntcd v1nll of ohaos old -----Fade like --~ a mlet." 
Unhnnn:y 1!21 .Qi lk• .r~nott. 2.a9,v.2.1oe. 
"Chaos (P.athor of !!ox)•" 
"Tho fi l"St mention cf Chaos ia r:;nae by 
60. 
Hesiod {ThooBallo). Tiho says that of all 
things ·chaos wus (born?) first. His ato.tement, 
·hoviever.· rna.y b'e .a mere porsonifioation, in 
order to reconcile speculation with popular 
belief". oss'ooa·. · 
In Hesiod Chaos is vacant a.ml empty space -
"per ego hneo loca plonn 
timorls, 
per Chaos hoc ingens vastique silontia ragni, 
Eurydioes, oro, properata retexi ta fa.to.,'' . . 
In Hesiod Chaos is tho mother of Ereboa aud 
Nyx, the Latin Nox. 
CIIA:ns. 
"Charis still risos from the soa: · 
Che.rites were t4e three Grooea (pure 
Latin, Gratiae), Euphrosyno, Thalia and Aglaia. 
In the Iliad, 18 .• 582 c'haris is tho wifo of 
Hephaestns, a person:tfication of the grace which 
si10-q.ld charaotel"ize tho work of a d.ivi11e o.rtifioor. 
nAnd Charis of tho' glee.mfng veil oame forwa.rd---
fa.ir Ohar·is whom the god of tho two strong arma 
61. 
hud wedded"(titirra.y). She ia Aglaia, the 
youngest nf' the Chari tos• ··and in Reaiod ia 
1dant!f1od with 't~phroci1ta. q.v. Thia explains 
Lowe11' o use of tho name. "" · 
OI:!t\ROM • 
!!£!!, i.11.v.1.32. 
"nor deem trait aot1ls whom Charon grim had ferried. 
Alona wore fitting thm:nes·i'or epic ve~ae." 
Interview~ !:!ilos Stni1dish1 9•2,v.1.219. 
''Who !mows. thoi1ght I, but ho has coma 
Dy Clw.ro~ kindly :fer.ried - - " 
: ! ?abl~1 1.2!, Cr! tics. 1644, v.~:.aa.· 
"At Rome all '#Jhom Charon took into his ~vher1 .. y mttet, 
Aa a matter of course be well iaaimtusrand · : · 
errimnot. 0 ' • 
On .?le.ntim; ! ~. · 7, v.4.137. 
. ' ~ - : 
. " - even his shade by Ohc~on f orr iod 
To - let us not. inq11ire ·to what•''., · 
. ' •' . ' . 
Charon was a ferryman in the lower world •. Bo 
took noroas the River Styx ·aonli who were d ..astlned. 
fo~llades. (Aeneid 6.299): 
"portitor has horrandus aquas ot fluminn earvnt 
torrlbili squelore .· Ohnr on, cni. plttrlma. merito 
anni ti ca inot1l ta 1aaet, ato.nt ltw1na flcunma., 
aordidua·ox umorio nodo dcpendot smictua." 
.crmuSA. 
Familiar Eniatlc. 18,v.3.2?3• 
•f1(1y spring. once full as ~re~h~aa., 
Ia a more bore aa ~y'a.creuao.." 
l. In the .,!2!! of Eur~p1doa, Crauoa 10 the 
<laughter of greotheus and the mo.thor or Ion, VlhO'n 
slla hsa o:--:posod in a. cave at· his birth. After 
. meny yesra. _an.pp.oa.1n.e him· to be dead, oho oomoa 
to .. the fo.ne of Apollo to bowa.il hor ·ohildlosonooo, 
I " ~. ' fl 'f • 
·and thore £ind.a hor oon. Probably this ia the 
.: ... 
I 
llGrsonnge to \"lhom Lowoll roforo, Eil. thOUBh aovoro.l 
othora benr the neme. 
2. Crensa waa · t.ho d.aughtor of l?riam nna Itooa.bo, 
wife of· Aeneas end mothor o~ l_\e~ar:.niao 01"' Jultm. 
-when !~enoa.a waa fleeing f1'om Troy h1a v1ifo ~na 
loat; lnter nor ehr ..de nppoorod to him ona oonaolod 
him. 
Vere• l:.2.U• 2.725,7~8 etc. 
z. · A danghtar of nceant.to and (;o, a Unio.d montio:1ot1 
by·?indar Pyth. 9.50. 
Another <!rouaa la montion.ea. by llyE,.:inuo. E!ll?,•26. 
OYCJJ'.Jl?S. 
Columbus. 2Go,v.1.1nG. 
"Bloake Oyc lopenn hown of ·solid night."' 
.!!1.Q.. Pronont Crioio. 4G,v.1.1e1. · 
"Sln.vcry, the earth. l>orn Cyclops, fellest of 
. the g1ent brood.· 
Sons of -brutish Poree rod DarJr..m:Hl~. who ; ·· . 
· - <have drenched the earth with blood. 
Grope a in yet u11l)lnated. reg1 ona ·for hS.s 
· miaereble prey." 
Rmnn. tq, ~:*!!!.• Go24.v.3.250. 
"•• ... how giowa ngo.in 
Through i.te <1ond mass the 1ncrn.ndEH'lOe11t vorae, 
.lts when upon the snv1 la of the brain · 
It· g11 ttor1ng· lny'. 0~7Clopically v1rought . 
. BY tho i'aat--t1u.~obl:i1ng hamrno1"'S of tho poet 'e tho.n{i;t1~. '' 
Tho Csolopn woro a m~.1thica1 race of nomadio 
nnd barborona glr.: .. mts·. The~? lived on nn iel_a.nd 
(:Holly) neo.r tho ·~aGtern rJc.m nna ·we1--e cannibals, 
· .fOt!ring noi t_hor god.a noi" men. Ve-::"gll'a desoriptiK>n in 
Aono1r1 ~. 615 ts es:r>?a1nll.y v1via ~md rovolt:lng. 
·rn ·Hcaiod th'iy wora tho'· so:la of U1"onu9 ana neon · 
who forged tho thu...~derbolta for Zeus. In n lato1· 
oonoe'£)tion thoy \r,;ore aosistanta of Hephaestus, v;hooe 
wort=nllop wao a volcc.no. r.tount Etna il'l Sicily and tho 
·nei5hborlng ialnnds wera t~olr aboclea, und tho whole· 
. country reaound.od with their harnmar~ng. 
Vere;, t{.eorg. l.471 , ; 
"Qn.ot 1ona Cyolopn.'n effervere :111 agroa . · 
Vid:trnus undantem ruptis fornno1bua Aetnem 
Fl~~mnru~que g1obos liquofnotn volvoro saxa:" 
.. 
. 'I' 
At -o. still la.tar period· the Cyolopo~ .VIore 
said to be akillfu_l ar~h~t~cts.. Thero s.re still 
eta.nding in. Greece and· Italy the 1·omo.ins of some 
· anclont "oyalopeo.n \~alls~ Thoy nre ·of huse 
blooks of w..hown stone, 
"who hold with Da.odalno, tho primal olttor-on-
. the-fence, th.nt modimn tonoro tut1os1mum. n 
DaedtJ.lua· waa the mythical 3roait roproaontativo 
of ell hnmUwork. . ?;~811Y 1m1.,lemonte • such eo tho ux. 
s"CJl · m1d bevel arc nn1r1 to hnve boon invontod by h!m • 
. . tn>:crote ho bull t. tho lnbyrtnth for the rinotanr. 
He woe ri prie011or on tho J.elana • bnt oeonpod 
··on W Lngs wh 10h he modo from fenthoro • WOX1 nnd 
t\v!no. Ria eon ~oarua.,,who started to ecoom:)(\ny h1m 1 
flow too nonr the · :1tm., which melted tbo wax and oo 
ho foll into tho sea and wtMJ dro~mod. 
Tho "hlodiu.l!l tonore tutioaimum'' eooma to rofor 
to ltla partl~..g ndviao to his eon: 
"Inatrnit ot natlun ":notlio" quo "ut limi to ourrno, 
Icnre", nit. "monoo. no oi dtmisa1or 1b1a, 
Undn grsvot penna:J, si oolaior ienis adnrnt: 
L11ter n.tru...'nque volu. 0 · 
OVid lJ.2.i• 0.203. 
Dl~.tiON. 
Fablo !2!:, Cl"itiaa, 421,v.3.34. 
"yo't1r Dr.mon thoro '9 f ontl of a flea in his ear. n 
A F'cmiliilr ~iotl...2, ~ ~ Friend, .65, v.~.274:. 
"!~very fr:lena was more than Damon" -
11amon wna a Pythagorean, celebrated for the 
fr1ond.ahip botweon him nnd l?h1ntia.s. 
Cio • .llQ. :J:lfl.o1:i~, 3~10.45: 
. Damo:nan ot l'hintiam Py·thD{~oreos f'erunt he.a 
an!mo lnto:t· ao iuisoo, ut, on.m oorurn e.ltori .Dionysitu1 
tyrannue <.U.cm nocis cloatinuvinrrnt ot la; qu:t mort! 
a.t1c1iotus onsot,. p!uioos s5.b1 cl:les oort1mend.n11dorum 
anorum oum:m. pootuluviuoot, 1.ras ::?nctna flit nl tar eitis · 
sis to nu :l., · u.t, s i illo i1on. revorti on ct, m:Jr1. end urn 
easet 1pui. t~ 
DANAUS. 
"Drn1ghter of Danaus who could. do.!ly pou.r 
In troaohorou.g pipkinr:t her !'iorla.n st.ore - - "· 
Dana.us hull fifty dan.ghtors who we1·e batrot~od to 
tho eo11s· of 1H3gyptus, but on their weadln,a nit1llt 
slew their hu.obam1s by their :fathor'o oom:~o.nd. 
For pm11shmont t~1cy were o om11elled in Hadoa 
to potu- wo.tor overlHstingly i11to ver:>ocla full of 
holes. They v101~a cnllecl BolHleo from tholr 
. . 
Ovid. Net. 4.4G2. 
(MilJ.or' s tr.) 
"tha Belideo, £01· do.ring to work doatruotion 
on their consin -husbamla with unromitt1ng tt)il, 
aoel: again c~ml again tho w.zitoro, only to loao t 1om." 
Lowoll 1s o.oaoril>ing tho tvorlt of mt 'oorly 
tenohor of hi.s. end tho fi t?1f:Hlr:J of hln oh~r~otor1 ~ntf ori 
any teacher. mu9t ~ocrngriizo ... ~asorn1)i1o iH ctnl· 
DAPmm. 
·. "Phoobns, sitting ono aa.y in a. la.uTol trc·o' a ahoao 
\'!a.a i·em ~.ndad of Daphne, of whom 1 t wns mnuc." . . . 
Daphno was e .auughter of tho rlvor God Ponm1.0; 
she wuo ohang°'l into a laur(;l troo whon !Jho cr1oa to 
hor fath<:;r to onve her from Apollo, who wns 
67. 
pursuing hor • · 
· OVid Met• l.548: --
n-viX 1'Z-l'lCG finita toi•por graViS OOCUpat srtua 
lllollin cingnnttll' tenu.1 pre.ooordia libra 
In fron,1cm orinea., .in ramoo b:r.aoohia oreactu1t 
Pos mod.o tum velox ni~:ris rod:tci.bua haeret 
Oro. OtlOll"nOn hnlH~ti .. rems.not ni tor U.'tlUO 'in 111ac.tf 
.!:von ao ho 1ovetl. her. Putting his lland 
on tho bn.rl: of tho troe he) vowoa that h1a hair, 
hia l~/ro~ end his q~1ivor ahoula e.1wnys 'be bounR with. 
laurel leovos. 
Lovo'a Cloo1~ (A .Pu.ntornl) v.4.192. -----
little d.inlt'>f~uo, \ih:f.ch wnn suggested by_ the 
Oroo:: prosa romnnoo wri ttcn. posaibly as ea:rly tia 
the scoonct century n.:ftor Chr!Bt. Daphnie nnd Chloe, 
ri'bnnaoned in lnfanCJ~l by noble J;larents, [J1•ew up 
tosothor a.a shepherds, c:md became ardent love1 ..e. 
J~ntirely unso:,hiat1cnteet, thoy ere not spoiloet ·oven 
~Jhon at their marri~e;o their identity ia revosleci 
o.ntt thoy inherit e:ron.t weal th. ~r:~.o story has 
been.a fertile souroa for la.tor ro!!lanooa, of 
which Taaoo's }\mint~, and tho story of ~ fil!!!. 
y1r3ini~ $ro typical. 
DtS1!1. 
t.. .Promothens 0 5, v,1 .. 105-. 
"Tho Benr--•hath ahrunl:: into his cJon 
Soared by tho bli thooo~o foototops o:r tho ~)ntni." 
%. Coln.m1)11f!., 2G1, v.1.156. ,, 
"On de.y' S STOY t h.rcohOll1 ott:FH1G tho OCtgor tlt'.\'/l'le rt 
' . 
3. Indian Snmmor Hevcr1.e, 140, v.1.lDl. 
"Aa Dnwn'a foot there had tcntohocl mul loft thctr 
rosy nr1 nts o '' 
4 .. Abovo and. Ee1m~1. 1.1~1-, v.1.210. 
"th0 f.re:--llt nawn'e c1.olightod 0:100, 
Ao.bonding nith a pitying kisa 
The n1ght-shoet·toera of Enrth oho dr1o9." 
5tr1£ L~-~rtino. 33.v.1.278. 
"that natm 1 8 face ~.7h:lch baffled 1~ngolo." 
6 Phoebe, !3., .. , .4.168. 
uA bird. tho lO'\"elieet of ·ito kind, 
Hoo.r's Dnw.'a fa:tnt footfall from nfar." 
The ad.joctlvo nrocy'• in oormoct1on with <lmm ta 
OOTI'.mOn·Tiith olnooioo.1 \"Jr:ttc1"S• Ilonor'B (10:Jorint1on io 
• 
0 the rosy-finecrcd nn1:m11 ( Il1nc1 1.477; Ocl .2-' -ate• -
ii .... rn.1·ic' ~·~ 1- ...... <:i-n~-"':E n .. ., "-?. i;:-.,, ~.t- ~ ,, i:t .l ...... ;;.,.,,. . I .. 1 t \I .tt.J ,.h,-"~- • 
.l., '100 .!: ci -;:;·1 i·"' A '.'."' /! • . : . • .t <".) • ...;; •• ;~::..:...:;.:!.. .;.; • t..l tl . .:: • 
terris oraculi Apollonls. 
is a description of tho fQunding of tho shrine: 
I l ' t 
'From hence thou swiftly earnest rushins to the r.ooJt, 
and thott c1:i.dst res.c·h ,Crissa. below snot7y Parno.ssus.---
but above J the i•ock is auspendod aloft, ana. e. rugged 
hollow cave runs belovr. .H~re K:ing Phoeb\ls Apollo 
resolved to construct a. ploasnnt temple." 
(Quoted by Osgood). 
The idea of a. hole whioh gnva forth intoxicatlntj 
vapors s(.rnma to _have. cl.eve.loped in la.tor time.a. ~'he 
method of consul tine the ora.ole vs.r iet"l,. but questions 
had to be submitted in writing. Tho responses were · 
give~ by, the ~~rthis.n priestess, et first a maiden, and 
in later times a woman over fifty dressed asamniden. 
After Bhff had drup.k _o~ :the S!)ring Ca~1sotie and ch0\'10<1 
the snored bay, she wne conduotod to tho inner shrine 
and eeatod on the ?aor~d.tripod; hore ohe snva out 
incoherent sayings which were put into verse by tho priests. 
!11 later times th.ls poetic form was neglected. 
Ion 91 ff: 
"On the tr1.pod most holy is one.tea. the Delphia.n mo.iden 
Chant~ng children of Hollas the wild cries, ladon 
VJith doom, from· the· lips of Apollo that ring!' 
,,The Delphia cave within" implies thnt.oonaaionaa is 
· the voice of Go4.-· 
3. Delphos,6.c.Afos • is t~e singular form of Delphi, 11~)..fo:. 
. 71. 
Dil~l!A. 
l. £1:9 .. ~uro:i i!.2m. A'rmlec1ore, G.63. v.s.210. 
"See Dinn& . dip· 
Ono lttoont foot' B ctolnying tip 
In Lat1nis11 :l"ountains long; a.go. n 
"evnnesoont 
Aa the ~1h0.<1 a of Dian' a . crescnm.t. n 
.''those :tair i'aet, 
llieh-nrchaa, 'l)i6n4-11ke, nnd f1.oet. n 
.Qn Bnrn11l£t ~ _ru Letters. 8,v.4.1750 .· 
"Lnzuli, onoo bloat to line 
Dian's inmost cell and nhrh10. 
Gently not'"; I lay thor:: tho1"e 
Pnro an i)ia.n' s f.oroheua. buro. n 
Undor tho October ;,:snlaa.7,v.4.191• 
"Por ft)Ot lose arsontine · 
Tha.vi Dian's own or thino. tt 
nsholl, v:hOSt-) lipa .than mine more cold 
tHrrht with 'f'·ia11' s ,ear maJ:e l>old.-a-'1 
"Loos~ pota1a (1ropped f:ro!n D:te.n' s co.rele,na lap. n 
End,,Yffiion, 7.19,y.4.156. 
"Gocl.cleoa Trif 01in. I 'OW11 thy triple spell, ·· 
L!y heaven's queen - qneon too of earth and hell." 
Diana waa an Italian dlYinity. afterward 
rog~rded ne identicnl with the.~reek Artemis. 
She was tho daughter of Jnpi ter and L£1tone ... ona twin 
sister of Apollo;· tho v:trgln moon-goddesa. ( r~unn}. 
She wae patroness of \rirginity e.nd of. th~ chase. 
Cicero, !2.! IJatura Deorurn, 2.27: "Iar.n. A1~ollonis 
nomen est Graeoum, quem Solem ease volunt; Dianam 
e.utem et Lunnm ee.ndem csoe putnnt; omn Sol ilictue 
sit, val £JU1a aolhe ~~;. omnibus sideribua est 
tantus vel \lUia, cum est oxor.tus~ ol>acnrantia ~mnibus 
solua appare.~t ;_ Lttna. e, ln.cend.o nom1.nata Git -·- " 
In gna:v1nio11, 4.9. ia n deaor~.ption of t!1e goddosa • ....._.w , ,. 
. "lle.y, I soe her now 
011t of her heaven, ne\v,..lie;htecl from her br0\7 
Tho hair, ln·oo~;o so:itteroa., l:Urn looao mista that blow 
Aoross her creso~nt, goldonin3 ua they go. 
High kirtled for the:chaoe." 
This should bo aompai•ec1 with Aeneid 1. 319 ff• 
0 lfomque umeris de more habilGm sus~,;ondero.t aroum 
Venatrb:. deCloratqne comam diffnnclere ventia 
~1ucla genn., no do quo sinus o olleo ta fluentea .. " 
to1aasioal Journal Nov. 1925.l 
·nHecate was originally a moon-goddeos--but 
the later conception makes her the malignant divinity 
()f sorcery and tho LoY1er \1o2. .. lc1,. Ve~gil (Aen. G.247) -
represents her .aa "Ca.eloque E1·0boque potontom" and 
as "Tere;eminamque Heoaten, tria virginis ora 
Dianae" (~.511_). In a note on this line Servius 
says that some e:.rpla.111 "targeminam" by the 
three phases of the moo~, qu~rtor, hslf,and full. 
or it may have raferenoe to the three formf;;.-
Luna., Diana and Proa e -rpina ( Heoata?) a.a regents 
of Heaven. garth,a.rid Ra1i." Osgood. 
l. Soe Endymion. 
DIDO. 
Fable f2!. Critics. 13,v.~.15. 
"My oa.ae is liko Dido •a," ho sometimes remarlced; 
"When I laat aaw my loye, sho was fairly _embarlted. n 
Dido wna the oelebrated foundress of Carthage. · 
The pun on tho word.embarked refers to the scene as 
the queen watched Aeneaa'a ehipa moving out of ~he 
harbor, Aenoicl, 4.586. 
"Hegina a speoulis ut prim~vn albesoere h.\oem 
Vidit et aequatis clnssem prooedere velis 
Litoraque et vacuos oensit sine remige portus." 
For thu atory of how Apollo 1 s r•1ove was 
embarked" see Daphne,. 
DOOM. 
12. the Future, 32,v.1.173. 
"And·he onn see the grim-eyecl Doom 
From ·out the trembling· gloom 
Its.silent-footod steeds towards his pnlac~ gouding." 
The Present Criois• 27,v.l.180. ---·--
"Ere. the Doom £r£)ffi · i ta t~orn aandu.la ohaltea tho 
aust nge,inst oiir land. t• 
Oonoora. '.2S!.Q., 6 .45,v ,4.;·59 • · 
"Over ways unt1•ied ·the :f.cet of Doom strode on." 
See Fates. 
DHAGOU' B :e~gTu • 
. 
Tho Sower. 35,v.1.161. - . 
· "Then marlced I how each gorm of truth 
Which through tho aoto.rd' s fingora rnn 
Was matocl t'Ji th a dragon' f3 tooth 
Uhenoe there sprung up· an armoc1 mun~" 
. In Apollodorus.Biblioth~on, 1.9.16 ff., 
, 
the story of thG Oo\·1:tnc of tho Clragona teeth ooours. 
Aeetes promised to give Jason the golden floeoo if, 
single handed, ho woul 1l yolto tJ.o brs.zon hoofed, ilra 
brea. thing bulls, and aow the draeon' s tueth. 1:11 th 
the help of Mod.ea he·· did so, anc1 a hoot oi' armed men 
. sprans up. By tnr.ow.1n:rr.· st.ones into their-minat,, 
. 
Jason oauaed .thorn to fight ea.oh other • 
. • 
This poem appeared in 1849, when 
'Metternichismuo 1 had reached its logical 
outcome in Europe. Tho 'sov1ir1g of the holy ·. 
Po.at' rEH~ml tecl only ir1 vmrs a.nd anarchy• 
,DRYAD •. 
Legend .2:£. Brittany, 2.7,v.1.78. 
"tho.t so.d 1)ryaa, doomed no more to .bless 
The mort.t..ll \~1ho rovealod hor lovelihoss." 
Rhoccus, 66,v.1.125. 
"Hhoeous, I am the ·nryad of thiG ti"ee. n 
"Diel of my hopes a dryad mistre.r3s make 
Whom I \VOnld \VOO t 0 ma'et me p:rivily." 
T:-1~7 Birch Tree, 12, v etl• ID16. - -
"Thy f olia3e like the trosses of a Dryad 
Drippine rn~ouna. . thy i:1~im ·white stem. n 
Love's Clock, l,v.4.192~ 
"O Dryad foot," 
Grcel;: Jrlls aigriifies an oo.1:: or any wild-growing, 
lofty tree. The nymphs of trees wore believed to die 




"Soul b:!l 1lother Earth with freedom fed." 
· An interesting ooaurrence of the id.ea of the 
ea.rtll personified. as "mother" la found in 
Cioero, ~ lfatura neorum 3.20.52: "Ja.m si oat 
Geres a. gerenao·, Terra. ipaa. den est, et i tn htibetnr." 
In H!z;:l0.29 we find "1'ellua ma.tor," 
while Var11. ~· Au~ • .21!.• Tiei, 7 .23, ho.a th1a 
very interestlng oo:nment: "Una.m enndemqua torrom 
habere geminam vim, et masculine~, quad aominam 
producnt; et feminam, quod reoipiat atque enutriat, 
Ind.a e. vi fomina diote.m osse Tellurom, a mnnoulina., 
Tollumonem. 1' 
In Oviu, ~· 1.346 et seq., after the flood 
Doucalion arid Pyrrha wor.e told b~,r tho oracle: "Do1mrt 
henco, Emd with hoods veiled and loosened 
robes, throw bohind you as you go, tho bonoa of 
your great mothor." lit firot they oould not understand 
the co~mand, but f!nally Deuoalion ex&laimed: 
"Magna. pa.rans terre. eat; lapidee in oorr>ore terrae 
Osan reor dici." 
!122.. Sirona, 35;tr.l•G& 
"And Echo half wa.ltenn 1n the l7JOOded. hill. n 
O\ri.a !l.21• 3.:;5B, neqq . na~oiasns '"1es dri\!L~s 
a. fr1.ghtcmcd Boer :tnto. r~1 :not \'t1Ju3n a atrn115e n;y"Tl'l99h 
behold him. Tllia n~I'h co111a . not GfH3ek tmlosa · 
eho vmro first sr>o}ccn to. ~u1a could. not refrain 
from answori:na :tf ao.aressenh She J.ovod ~iarel.esus, 
antl :followed him 'nl thont hin kl1ow1eage. 
aoporstod o~r oho.nae from his J:qJ. thf\ll companion oallod 
out, nEoqnts aflo!3t?'' and cha ropi:J . t:.a "Aueat.n Re 
aoic1. "Hna ooenmns. '' i111tl ohe snswarea~'ooeamu.a;" 
this rebuff nre .. a.ually pined. nwn~~. ·. Her bonee:1 l>ecame 
ot::moe, ena only he:t '\"Oico· reriefnoe.. 
Acoord.i11g to ~~omo wrlters Bcl10 ls a vmter ~ymph; 
othera any ehe is a mountnin p:Jmph. I..\)vlelJ.' o :phrase 
"Spreta ls.tet a1lvio, pnndibt10{1uo frondJ.bus 01•a 
I?rotog1t; et. oolia e:-::. i:i,J.o v-lvit ln antria. 0 
"If not Oedipuses and 1neotraa and Alo eat is ea, 
then in Go.d's name• Birdofredum Sawina l" · 
Electr~ was the a.e.utFhter of Agamemnon and Clytom-
neatra and tha st3ter oi Orestes and Iphigenia. 
She is a favorite figure :ln tragedy anc1 the 1 Of;!ond 
takes.various forms. The moot famous troatmenta 
of tho theme are the 1Jlootra of ~Jophocles, 
tha .QJloc-phori of i:teochylus .nnc.l tho Electro. of 
Euripiden. 
See AJ.ccntis .. 
• 
BLY~ v-.n ~ rnL YS IlTIJ. 
12_ .lh£ Pnture., 20, v.1.1,./3. 
"circled with the glow 1:ayoinn 
Of thine exulting vision -. - " 
Eur:ydioe, 78,v.l.244. 
"Thine :ts at least Elysian v1oe." 
Under the Y.Yilloino, 378 1 v .3.163. 
~ . •. 
. - "like ·~!elen' s hair 
Glimpsed in Biys:J.um; unsubstontial gold." 
!h!?_ i5"ountain _2! Yon.th, 6.41, v.3.240 • 
.. That opos the child's olden 
RegionaE1;rsia.n! 0 -
Arcadia Redlviva, 15,v.4.160. 
tt Them in Elys i ura ·she .inspheraa. " 
Hornor describes 'Elysium ';i"lhere the worthy 
men continue their earthly life '1.-:11 thout having 
seen den.th. · ~n · Ooyssay 2 4.563. Proteus ea.ya to 
l.!enelaus, "~l'he deathless gods will oonvey 
thee to the Elysian p~a:in a."t'ld. the world 1 a end-•• 
where l:lfe ·ls easiest for men. lJo s11ow ia there, 
·nor yet· sree.t storm, nor any rain: but always 
ocean 'Sendeth forth the breeze of the shrill 
~!!eat to blow oool on men." 
Id.24.13 "tho mead. o:r EWI>hodol" :ia the 
ple.oo"where dwell the souls, the phantoms of men 
outworn". · In gonaral the word lUyBi itm ref ors to 
& place freo from care • 
.srmYMIOU • 
. Title, v .4.140 • 
?.n.dymion wa.H a beautiful y01rth of Mount J;stmoa 
in Caria, who, on nooount of his love for Juno was 
aontlemnacl by Jupiter to l)erpetual sleep. While 
ho was in this state, Luna foll violently ln love 
With him. 
Ovid. f!!!l Junatoria, 3.83. 
so. 
ttLatmmua Endymion non eat tib1, Luna rubori." 
Cicero. Tuscule.nae Disputntionoa, 1.38.92. 
diaausaes Endyrnionia somnu.a - 1.e. perpetual aloep: 
"Endymion vero, si fe.bulaa a.udire volwnus, ut 
nesoio quando in La.tmo obdormui t, qui eat mans Co.riae 
nondum, opinor 1 .eat exp~rreotua. Num ig~tur, awn 
ourrare cansas, rirun Luna la.boret? a qua oonaop1tua 
putatur, ut ewn dormientem oeoularotur. quid ourot 
autem, qui na eentit quidem? habea somnium ima~inem 
. mortia eamque ootidie indnia et dubi taa quin aensna 
in morte nullus sit, ourn in oiua simulo.oro vidana 
esse.nullum senaurn?" 
Latmos,· was near the mouth of tho 
Meander in Asia Minor. It was· in a onve on Mount 
Le,tmos that D~.ana. oonoealod the sleeping ~~ndym1on, 
and there each niBht she paused to kiss hia 
unoonsoious lips. 
See lat quotation under Diana. 
EU1'.JEU IDES• 
Fable ~ Critics, 1391.v.3.76. 
81. 
"dieohargi~g its pistil 
VJi th an aim ~he !i~umenidas dictated, shot . 
The botnnioal filioide dead on the spot." 
Unhappi( &21.2! Mr• Y.uiott, 272, v.3.122. 
"the ghosts (terrific rappers these 
And veritable Eumenides)." 
Biglow Papers, v.~.a.-~ 
"on him the l~umenidea .have looked --- radiantly 
oalm a~ on antique gems." 
..>E.u r' e..v 1 ~as (the benevolent,. the gracious· ones) 
a euphemistic name for the furies. Cicero 
Untura Deor11111, 3.1~: "Sin ha.ea {Hecate) deo est, 
our non Eumenldea?" 
Horace, Carminum 2.13.36: 
"quid mirum, ubi illia ca.rminibus stupens 
demittit atra. belua oenticeps, auris et intorti 
oa.pillis · 
Eumemldnm recreantur angues?" 
Lowell does not take . the Fur.ies seriously. In 
. ' Greek tragedy they are a personification of the 
wrath of the wronged person, . -pursuing the tvrong doer. 
I• / 
In the Choeophorae of Aesohylus, P• 68, Orestes oriea 
out in sudden terror: 
"They. arc here: like Gorgons 
gownod. 
In darkness; all bewreathed end interwound 
With serpents.! --- .•. I shall never rest ·again. 
-~--... 
These are no fantasies. Thoy aro here; they are hare 
The Hounds of my dead Mothor, hot to kill • ..... ., ....... 
o Lord Apollol Moro and more they crowd 
Close, and their :eyea drip blood, most horriblol -----You cannot see them.· I alone can see. 
I e.m hunted. --- I shall never roet again," 
EURYDICE. 
l. Title, v.1.242. 
Id,. 73. "At tha alm-viata•a ond I trnoa 
Dimly thy sad, lenvo-tak:ing face, 
Eurydioel Eurydioel" 
Fable !2!:. Critics, 1762,v.3.93. 
"J~uryd:loe stood-lilce a beaoon unfired -----And waited with anaworing kindle to mn11t 
The first gleam of Orpheus that pained tho red dark." 
OVid in Motrunorphoses, 10.31 eoq. tells tho etory. 
Eurydice, young wife of Orpheus vma bitten by a aorpont 
and taken to the under.world. Pluto gave Orpheus 
permission to bring her back by his mnaio if he would 
not look back at her until they reached the upper 
air. Orpheus, however, was tmabla to 1coep his pr ')m1ao, 
and looked back only to see his wife diaeppenr forever 
from his sight, and baroly hear.her last farewell. 
l. Childhood's pure joy and faith seem just.within 
. ' 
the poet's graap; but when he turns .to· posa.eaa them; 
like the'man in Intimations ~ Immortalit¥ he sees 
the glusive vi~ion~ 
"die o.:way 
And fade into the light of common day." 
2. Lowell he.a •the red cla.rk' ; Ovid says 
'Oaligine opaoa' translated by..,·ldillar 'pi tohy darlmesa' • 
. :...·~ 
!l'o the soul qf the poot art used to stand like . . ' 
Eury~ioe •. eager to attain something fuller and 
hisher; alwaya a graaping ·after something 'beyond and 
above:' How the o.ri tio~ try to. atop all this and 
"interpret 'twixt men a.:nd their own sense of beauty." 
FATES. 
~. 9, v.1.176. 
"Those Graces were that seemed grim Fa.tea." 
· A Glance Behind tho Curtain, 25, v.1.132 - -- . ' 
~Only the ~nstincta. of great souls are Fate 
And have predestined away." 
Letter from Boston, 116,v.l.309. 
'84 •. 
"lligh.tmare~like he mounts hie hearers 
-Spurri?:Ig them like avenging 1:1ate." 
Fable for Ori t·iasj 15,v.3.15, 
·"(ah· how ~"ate mookal)" 
;Frag:11enta .2! ~ .!l.!!.tinished ~. 152,v.3.136. 
"yet the Fates 
. Are not entirely daaf to men who oan build ships ir-· and states. 
Villa Franca v •. 3.2Gl. 
Fa.tea (Clotho, Laohas1s,--Atropoar passim). 
To H.w.L., 26,v.3.202. - . 
"If· skill in song the shears mny ntay". . . 
. . 
.,,The Sisters we.ah a shroud." 
~-Scenes f!:..2!!! !h!! Life ..Q! Blondel, 14,v.4.B. 
"Granting our wish one of Fate's saddest jokoa ia." 
Id,34.v. 
nif .a whiok of Fate's broom snap your oobweb asunder." 
Memoriae Positum, 3.l2 1v.t..13. 
~'Envoi, 124,v.4.ss • 
. "Blunts the Sisters' baffled shears." 
Under~~~. 7.3.10,v.4.87. 
"The Fates \·,·i_th mQcking fa.ca 
Loolc on ineltorable." 
Agassiz, l.l.27,v.4.102. 
"But now Fate stuns aa with a mace." 
Bankside.2.7.v.4.129~ 
"They, the unspeakable Thra~ whose debt 
Like t.he hawk' a shadow, blot a our .fairest day." 
To George William Curtis, P.S.25,v.4~145,_ · 
"Little I ask o~Fate.» 
Id,146. 
· "l!,or· Fate gave me,. whate'er she else denied 
A nature eloping to the southern· aide." 
l!! !h! .lli!1! \'!a.z· House; 2.7. v.4-.243 •. 
"with. our Fate ·.pick a. quarrel , 
If instead of bay-leaves she sent a dear sora.toh. tt 
So.yin.gs, 1.2,v·.4.259~ 
''Know•st thou when Fate 
Thy measure· takes?"' 
Turner's ~ TemerairJ!.1 48,v.4.273. 
"The Fates expectant lean." 
!:;, Valentine, 8, v. 4.276, 
"Fate ma.,>1 lead ·their .happy feet. n 
Verses, 49,v,4.281. 
"the llnearned Increment 
Which Fe.ta, her Godfather to flout 
Gave him in legacies of gout."' 
. -
.2!!.! ~of General Grant, 6,v.4.281. 
Biglow Papers. v.2.346. 
"prohibetque Clotho fortunam stare, but he who 
said it was fain at last to call in Atropos" eta. 
From Osgood:. 
"The paTt ~layed by the Fe.tea or Moerae in 
ola.asioal mythology .. seems to have been rather 
indefinite, and it varied from century to 
century. In Homer as a rule they are not olearly 
personified and are assoc.iated with birth and death. 
but their number is unoertnin. ----
"In Odyssey,7,196 f.f,. we<firat find tho 
spindle of life's thread aeoociated with Fate. 
'But thereafter he (Odysseus) shall endure 
such things aa Fe.~e an.d tha etorn epinninB women 
drew off the spindles for hl.m at hia birth! 
'!Iaaiod (Theog. 217) .first apaalts of Clotho, 
Lachesis and Atropos, but .docs not assign to them 
their respective functions, tho Clotho by etymolOBY 
would ba the spinner,. Lachesis the nsoignor of Fata 
and Atropos tlle .implacable one. In all time tho 
Moer~a were naaooiated with birth aa well aa with 
death.---
The. shears which cut the thread of life a.re n 
f!: 
common aoc~seory, of Atropos in modern litera~ure 1 but 
rarely appear in olaasioal literature and seem to bo 
of late Roman origin." 
. 87 •. 
Endymion. 19,v.4.151. 
"Dancing like na.lmd. faun~. too glad. for shame." 
Faunua·was a Latin divinity ·of the· woods, some-
time~ confounded·;·illth the Greek Pana In Latin 
literature he is spoken of·a.s •silviooia.•, 'bi"" 
oornia' and 'semicaper'• There is mention of an 
indefinite number' of fauni~ It waa when Silenua 
began to sing thnt you might seo fauns and wild . 
beasts bounding to .the measure• 
· (After Osgood)~ 
Vorgil. Eclogue. 6.27: 
'tTum vero in nwrwrum Faunosque fera.eque videres · 
Ludera, tmn rigide.s mote.re oaournina quoroua~" 
FISHES~ 
To Et• !!2h.!! Bartlett, 41,.v.~3•~.c~? • 
"Oh, born ·benenth tho Pisha~' sign 
Of constellations happiest -- " 
lwoording to the myth, Cupid and Venus, during 
tho war with the Ti tans . wore carried for safety · 
across the Euphrates by fishes, who were on 
this account plaood mnong the stare, forming the 




"Flora's. Falernian ripe, sinoo God 
The·wine-press Of the deluge trod." 
Falernian wine was oonaidered one of the 
very best wines of Italy. It required ten yours 
to mature. 
Flora ws.s tho goddess of flowers, whose 
festival woe celebra.ted on t)le twenty-oiBhth 
of April. 
FORTUUATE rs1gs. 
To the Past, 58.v.l.172. ---
"Here mid the bleak waves of our strife and anra 
Float the green Fortunate Isles 
Where a~l thy hero spirits dwell~ 
12, Lamartine, 17, v. l .t.278. 
"This side the BJosaed Isles, no tree 
Grows green eno~gh ~o ~eke a wreath for theo." 
!2_ Charles Eliot Norton,22,v.3.150. 
"And an.Bhor at la.at by the Fortunate Isles." 
The Fortunate Islands· or Islands of the 
• 
Blessed were, aooording to en old Greek myth, aituated 
near the edge of the western ooeo.n. They were not 
<89. 
the abode of the dea·d1 ·but of favorod heroes 
whom the gods placed there: to enjoy the pleasant 
springlike climate and abundance of all things. 
Homer doas not mention theso islands but describes 
the Elysian fiel.ds with lilte terms in Odyssey 4.5630 '-!•v• 
W1der Elyafnnn. 0 The Elysia.11 Fields were, a.ooording 
to some, ·in the Fortunate tslt}.nda on the aoe.at of 
Africa --··aooord~ng to Vergil they were situated 
in Italy. rf . Lempriere Class. ~· 
FORTUUE. 
Oolllinbus,. 98.v.l.151. 
"For. one slnoere key opes all Fortune's doors." 
Ala.ddin,·13,v.3.189. 
"To.lt:o, Fortttno, whatever you ohoose 
You gave and may snatch ·egain.u . 
Mahmood, !!!.£ .Imngct Breaker, 15, v.3.232. 
"\"lealth ana. rulo slin down with 
Fortune as her wheoi.turns round." 
commemmoration oae·, o.,v.-4.19. 
"Some more substantial boon Than· such as ebba and flows with Fortune's fickle 
moon." 
90. 
Biglow Papers. v.2.13. 
na.dversua Fortun.am intorquorem." 
"Fortuna we.a tho goddoss. of ohanoe or good 
·luck,· vrorship:ped in Ital~ from very oarly times. 
· ''Olassioal.art represented Fo~tuna moat commonly 
as a woman standin~, i~ ~er left hand holding a 
oornuoo:pia., in the right, a ship's rudder resting 
upon a globe - the oo':n~oqpia.representing hor favors, 
the rudder her d.~reo'ting power, and the globe her 
aha.ngeo.blanesa. · On her head is a h:f.gh helmet." 
Root. 
Etymologically, Portlina oomea from fore, 
chano'e• probably connected with ferre, to oarry• 
Thus a.he is 1:'!'!.e "bringer" of goocl or evil forttUla. 
Thia ia th() idea. in tho quotation from Alnddin -
"You gave, and yon may" ana.toh again." 
Pliny (Naturalis Historiae, 2.7.5) says: 
"Fortune. --- a. plerieque vero et oa.0oa. exiatumota, 
v~ga., inoonstana, inoerta., var la, indignorumqua frmtr1.x." 
FURY. 
Concord Ode, 34,v.4.72. - . 
. 91·· 
"Till the deaf·Fury oomoa your house to.sweep." 
Phoebe. 23,~.4.169. 
"Whose ghost still ·flies. the Furies' ·thong." 
Sae Eumenidos,. 
GALEli. 
Oriein E.! Didnotio·Poetrx. 75,v.4.228. 
"Some Gelen caught. nnd when distilled 
Found morphine tho residuum.'' 
Galen, the m·ost celebrated of ancient medical • 
. writers waa born at Pet!gamu.a,A•D• lZO. ,He oonductod 
experiments in medicine and anatomy. 
Minerva's verses, lika some more recent polemical 
writinga, seern to have .had a soporific effect. 
Ganymede. 
Columbus, 13J.,y.l.152. 
"As Gai1ymedo by the e!\gle wo.a snatched up 
From the gross sod to oe Jove's cup-bearer." 
~. 46, v.1.266.· 
"I (Water) o ome ---- 0 To be your blithesome Ganymede." 
Biglow Papers, v.2.6. 
92. 
"a pose which :flits, along :from,flower to 
flower, end bears the reader irresistibly along 
on 1 ts eagle pinions, .{like Ganymede) to the . . . 
highest heaven of invention." 
Romar, Iliad, 20.231:· "To ~rroa tlmoe 
noble sons were born, Iloa ancl Assarakos and 
godlike Ganymedes, who booame thf"l most beautiful 
of mortal men. !Um the goae oauglit up to be 
cupbearer to Zeus, for the sake of hia boauty, 
. . 
tl~~t ha might dwell among the immortals." 
GOL1)EU Ji.GE. 
~, 10,v.1.32. 
"Chief-mourner nt the Golden Ase's hoarse." 
.Q!!.2. ~~Fourth ..2f. t1ul;t, 4.5,v.4.97. 
"The -present still seems vulgar, seoma too nigh 
The g6lden age is still the ase that's pnst." 
Heaipd tells us that in the Golden Ago, unde~ the 
rule of Cronus and the eldor gods, mon were perfaotly 
happy and free from pain or the necessity of bodily 
toil. Thia description is closely followed by Ovid, 
Motamornhoses 1.89.etseq. 
GORD I.A!~ KlWT • 
1h2, Uhha.pwz: ~ 2£_ ~· Knott,· l;.l,v.3.96. 
"I11ly worthy friend, A. · Go1"'don Knott. n· 
Gordius, the f.athcr of Midas. was a: farmer 
who wna made king bee.a.use · 11e happened to drive into 
the public squar.a just e.s . the l'aople ·were in queat 
of a king. He tiod. his wngon :h1 the tem1)lO with an 
intricate knoif which the oracle declared no one 
but tho fu.ture maste1• of Asia. might undo. Alexander 
tho Great out it.with his sword and so oompliod with . 
the terms of the, o·racle. 
GRACl~S. 
Jn.!h.2.~ Wa~· House, l.7,v.4.242. 
"The Graces wear fronts, tho Muse thins to a spinster" -
In the Iliad, 14.267 • we fin<l.mention of 
an indefinite number of r~outhful · Grs.oee; Heeio°a 
says that to Zous "Eurynome. daughter of Ooeanus, 
bore three fair-ahoeked Gra.oes, --- Aglaia, and 
Ettphrosyna, and the lovely Thalia. n 
In the Horooric H;ymn iQ. Pythia.n A_;e..ollo (16 ff) 
. oooura this description: '"But the fair-tressed 
Graoes, aJ:l,d tho wise Hours. and Harmony. 
and Heb.e, ana· Venus, the daughter of Jovo • danao, 
holding ea.oh others' hands by tho wrist." 
"The Graces. wear fronts'' I f3nrely this ia 
the peak of the diai11us1onment of middle aga. 
GRAIAE .. 
Letter !!:2m Boston. 16G,v.l.131. 
"Which serves them like tha Graiao's tooth 
Passed roand in turn from month to mouth." 
'i1he Graiae or 'old women' had Bray hair from 
their birth. "The Soholiast on Aesohylua 
{Prom. 793} desoribaa·tho Graiaa or Phoroides ea he -
aalls them, r:l,8 having tho figure of SV1ana, and ho 
~ 
says that the three slaters 'had only one tooth and 
one eye in common which they borrowed from one another 
when they wa.n'tetl them."· ·(Dictionary 2! Q.::• ~ lli?.fil• 
. Biog. 2 IS;,rth.- Smith). They u.re thought to have 
been marine divinities, the personification of the white 
foam of the sea waves. 
HADES. 
Prometheue,24,v.l.~06 •. 
"But still I heard them wander np and ·c1own 
That .solitude, and flappings of dusk wings 
Did mingle with them. whether of thpae hags 
Lat slip upon me once· from Hades deep •. , . 
Or of direr torments, if suoh be, 
I could but guess." 
Compare thin pnssago from the Promethetrn Bound of 
Aaachyluss 
{Paul 1nmer More) • 
uwo' a mel , 
rnmt murmur hovereth nenr? 
Tihet odor, where visible shape 
In none~ Somo god, or a mortal 
Or one of the middle race?, 
Hatll he come to this world"s end 
Idly to gloat o'er my toils 
Or what w ottld ha have? 
.. ----Ah ma! Onoa more the murmur 
I hear as of hovering birds; 
.And the a:tr is ·whirrinR with quiclt 
Bea.ting of w:t.ngs. For'"'ma . 
There is fear, whatever· npproaahes." 
In Homer, Ha.des is tho name of a. god of 'the 
underworld, but in later timoa the word was· changed 
in meaning, when, by transferanoe it was. appli9d to 
his kingdom, e.bodo, or house'. Thus\;1 t became a nane 
for the lower world. 
HA.M.t\J>HYAD •, 
1. Fable .f.2.!: Ori tics, 1482,v.3.80. 
·96. 
"Full of tenderness too, though it shrinks in tha 
dark 
Hamadryad-like under the ooarso shasgy barlc.,, 
2. Under the Willows,. 144,v.3.155. 
"that faith which gave 
A Hemadryad to ea.oh tree." 
Tho words dryad. and hams.dryad a.ro synonyms. 
By otym~J. ogy a 'dryadf is a wooci 1?-ymph ~ Groek .d f G s, 
tree) and. a hamadrya.d. is a. v.rood nymph whp lives 
and dies with the troe with which oho oa.me 
·into existence. (Greek c~r b\.~together' ./ Jfus, troe.) 
The first reference is to '11argaret, a novel 
by Sylvaster Judd, published in 1845 o.nd hailed na 
'the Uew T~ngland olassio ! • 
RftRMOD !US• 
Fable.!£!. Critioe, 930,v.3.66. 
"While on Pourth~of J'ulys, benrdlesa orators 
fright one 
With hints at Hnrmoditts and Aristogei ton." 
Harmodius and Arictogoiton,Athoniana, 
were mnrclerera of IIipparohua, brother o:f' the 
Tyrant Hippies, B.C.514. Aristogeiton loved 
the young Rarmodius,- and HiJ?parchus triad to win tho 
youth a.way to himself. Fa.11 l:ng in this ha imml tod 





Unecarred by the grim vulture, a.a tho truth 
Grows ~ut more lovely 'neath the 11ee.ks and claws 
Of Harpie~ blind that fain w011ld. s:oil it _n 
Biglow Papers, v.2.13~. 
"I bought a. pound of dates, (getting short 
weight by reason of immense flights of harpy flies 
' l ~ IL 
who pursued and. lighted upon their pray, even 
in tho very ecalaeJ" 
Apollodorua, ·1h2. Librarir• l.9.21, 
(Frm11er) : "!l'he got'ls also t;?ent the IIarpies to him. 
Thene were winged :female creature~1, cmd when a 
ta.bl:e vms lo.id for l?hin~ua they flew down from the 
sky, and snatched up most of the viatua~s 1 and '!,itrhnt 
little they le.ft stank so that nobody could touch 
·it. 1t 
Probably the best 1mown description -Of the 
harpies is thnt found in the Aeneid 3.,225 et seq. 
"At sttbi tao horrifico lapsu de montilJua adaunt 
Ilarpyiae et magnia <;i.uotiunt olangoribus alas, 
Diripiuntque da.pes, oontaotuqlle omnia. foedant 
Immmao I tu;m vox taetrum dira. inter odorem~" and 




"Thou. iiebe, v1ho thy heart' a bright wino 
so lavishly to all dost pour." 
Rebe (Title, )v.l .• 176. 
!cl. !25. "Coy Hebe flies from those that \lJOO. '' 
Indian Summer Reverie, 5.v.1.185. 
"Vli th her nectar ITebe Antumn fills 
The boinl between me and t~c;:.Jc distant hills 
And smiles, · D.na she,kes <;broad heT mi sty• 
tremulous hair." 
Origin .Q.! Didactic Poetry. 55,v.4.220-
( Hermes) "winked at Hebe·, who turned rod 
And smoothed her apron's oraasoa. 11 
In tho Od;tseey• 11.59?, ocoura o. roferenoo to 
Hebo, of the fair ankles, tho d&.~3hte:r. of ~~ens e.ncl the 
goldon-shocl Hera. Book 4 of the Illad opens with 
this sentence: (~urrny) "Now the eoda, seated by 
tho side of Zous, were hold1ng ansombly on tho goldon . . . 
floor, and in their midst the quoonly Hobe pou.rod them 
nectar, and .tho;; with gold.en l:}oblots pla dgod oaoh 
other as they looked forth upon the city of the 
~'ro jans." 
The first line of the poe~ Hebe is -
"I saw tho twinkle ·Of "'.~hi te feet" - e. oortain 
reminiscence of Homer. 
Lowell'~ exr1roasion 'Hebo Antumn' soems to 
oontradiot the olaasjo picture of Rebe aa the 
goddess of springtime and perpetual, joyous 
youth; but th.e nect~r ,of autu.rnn haze filling the 
bowl of the valley 1e the excnae • 
. .. 
• Undor the Willot"rs. 377,v.3.163. --------
0 the al:tding Charles, • ......... 
He.n crinkling sunniness,· like Helen's hair 
Glimpsed· in IUyaimn, unsubstantial gol<l.:•" 
In·~ l!fil-Yinu Hou~se!J 6.7,v.4 .• 24~· 
"The .. t we missed. them makes Helena of 
plain Ann Blizys ·" 
Verses, 42,v.4.280. 
"Troy wpa besieged ten years for leaa." 
Ilelen of Troy, the daughter of Zeus snd Leda. 
and wife of Menela .. Ule is the beautiful heroine . . 
around whom the e.ction of the 1'.Proje.n. War centers. 
By poeta in all agea she has been regarded as the ideal 
of wo~unly beauty. 
ffi~LIOS. 
"Thee, Helios' daughter who dost bear · 
llis likeness in thy golden hair -" 
Helios. ·1ri Greek, mythology is the sun-god, 
by ITomer called Hyperion. He is represented as 
a strong, beaut_i~ul youth \Vi th heavy waving . . 
loaiFB and: a orO\m of rays, driving a four horae 
chariot. Ha ia also o.all_ed. Phaethon. and in lntor 
times identified with Apollo. 
· In the sa_me poem, 2 .1, ]1ire is represented a.a tho 
daughter of i1pollo, stoleu, fram her father and ma.do 
a bona serv&nt in Vulcan's smithy, tllltll Prometheus, 
by false promi.~es beguiled hor to oome to oo.rth 
with him. and then, iinfaithful to h~s word, sold 
her into endless slavery to be a kitchen drudge. 
The personifioatipn of Pire, and making her the 
daughter of the Sun eoa Scoma to be the invention 
of Lowell. 
Fable for Critics, l099rv.3.G4, 
"With eyes bold as Heres." 
101. 
fil! ~ f2!: ~Fourth Qf Jull•9,v.4.89. 
"Uot armed like Pallas; not lika Hera prouc1. - '' 
Hera or· J:uno was the daughter of Cronus · 
and Rhea, the wife and sistor of iou.s, the queon of 
hea.ven, ·and gi .. eatest feminine divinity in Olympus. 
In the Iliad 'Hera of the golden throne~ {l.611;14.153), 
'the goddess queen' {5.721;14.194); ,nEapeoia.lly 
important is the f's.moue desoription of Hera arrayed 
to moat Zeus ( 14.170-·187') •· Having anointed 
. her~elf with ambrosial oil, and plaited. her shining 
hair, 'she olad her ln ho:r fragrax1t robe that 
Athene wrought clelicately for her, and therein set 
many th1.ngs bcrn.utifully mafto 1 and fastened it over· her 
breast with clasps of e;old. A.nd she girdled it· with 
e. girdlo urrayod ·with nhundred tas.aela, and she 
sot anrrings in her pio11ced ears, earrings of three 
drops, and Blistening f therefrom shone. graoe 
abundantly. And with a veil over nll,the peerless· 
goddess veiled hera~lf, a £ai,r ·new.veil, bright a.s the 
sun, and beneath.her shining feet she bound goodly 
sandals' • " 0f3good. 
With Vergil and O"'Vid. tTuno is usually represented 
in wrath resulting :Crom jealousy. The opening lines 
of the Aeneid (1.4) show the unfortunate 0011oept of 
Juno in later times: "aaevae memorem Junonis ob iram." 
102. 
REHilKL~~ S • 
Fable.f.Q!. Critics, 151~.v.3.81. 
"'the tough, silent work, 
The horo-s:1ara ever from Hornkles down." 
·1re1~u1dcs is tho Groek form of Heroulea q.v. 
Bi.€J10w :Papers, ·v-.2.150. 
"a plausible interpretation or the 
second labor ot· Heroules." 
11hore were twelve great labors of Iloroules, 
the second belng tho killing of· tho Lernnnn hydra. 
~pollodorus 2.6.2 tolls the story: (Frazer's 
trs.nalatior1) 'Hl1hat c:rentnre, (tho hyllra) bred 
in the swamp of iJcrna nsod to go forth into tho 
plain, and ravage both the cattle and. the country. 
Mow the Jiydra had a. huge body with nine hoada, 
eight mortal but the middle ono immortal. --- Uor 
oould he effect anything by sme.shing the ,heads vii th 
a cln.b, for as fast ae one head v;as smashed tho re 
grew u1) two." How~ver he soarod the stumps ·of the 
heads with firebrands, and buried the immortnl hood 
u..YJ.der a atone, and so ov.eroame tho hydra. 
103 •. 
Lowell suggests that to the·oa.talogue of lost 
arts he will mournf.ully add listening to two hour 
sermons. He thinks that disposi.ng of the innumerable 
heads of these dieoonrses i8' qnite equal to the 
labor of Haroulos, whose. "successful experiment With 
fire affords us a·useful precedent." 
mm.MEf3. 
Frnr.;ments E.f. ,£n Unflnishoa. Poem, 143,v.B.1a4. 
"the god o' the modern universe 1 Hermes, cs.res· naught for halls of nrt and · 
lib~o.ries of puny verse." 
Orift.U! 21 ~atic Poet:r;v: 1 53,v.4.228. 
"Hio worde woke Hermes" - ~ . 
nermos, the eon of ?ions a.na. Maia. waa the heruld · 
and messenger of tho gods; tho god of soienoe, 
oommeroe and invention, and tho patron of travelers 
) 
and rogues. Propabl~ this last fact o:xplainawhy 
he winlccd nt Hebe ana a:-cclaimod, ''I so love moral 
theaeal" On ecco1mt of these very practical 
acoomplisbmenta, too, he.is oalied the 'god of 
the modern universe." 
104. 
HERO AMD DEA!IDER. 
L'Envoi, 4l,v.l.74. 
"0 maiaen rare, far ·other thoughts were ours 
When we have sat b;>" ooean•s foaming marge 
A11a we.toheO.the waves leap rouring on the rooks 
· i'bun youns Lcrmder o.nd hiA Hero had 
Gazing from Sestos to the other shore." 
Colu!nbna, 265, v.1.15G. 
"Like young I,ea11a.er, rosy from the sco. 
Glmving a.t IIoro's lattice!" 
!Janndar li vou in Ab~,raos nna. ,Tero in s~atoa on 
opposi to ah ore~ of the Hellospont. To 1ce·ep their lovo 
a soorat from his parents, Leander froquently owam tho 
Hellespont to v,_sit h:i.s lady, returning to his 
home with the dnvm. Ho was finally l\rovmed, a.na whon 
Hero saw hiR dead. bod;>1 floating on the wavos, ahe oast 
herself· from hor casement and. was also drowned, 
In OVid's Horoidea are two very convinalng lottoro, 
one purpor~ing to be from Leander to Horo, the other 
from Hero to Lesnder. 
Hl~SPER. 
!!!_ Invitation, 59,v.3.191. 
105. 
"Glimmering gold from Hes-per snrent 
Upon the darkened river lay.'' 
Washers of .!.h!!, Shroud, 50.61,v.4.3. 
"Must Hesper join the wailing ghosts of names?" 
"Ia tho do om sealed for lleaper? 0 
The ancients oalled the evening star Hesper, 
Homer (Ilind, 22.~l?,31~) says thnt the light gleamed 
from the spear of Achilles* aa a s_tar goath among 
atara in the dnrk11~sa of night, Hesperoa, fairest 
of nll stars set in heaven.' 
In e.pplying the name Heaper·to America, Lowell. 
is following the precedent of Vergil a:nd other ancient 
Writers who so designated Italy or Spain, which to ttam 
meant tho J.anda to the far west. See Aeneid• 2.781: 
"Et terram Hesneriam veniea,. ubi r,,ydius arva 




''Thou we.at some f bundling,· whom ,the Hours 
Nursed, laughing.. with the milk of Mirth." 
lOG. 
Acoording to llesiod, Theogony, 901 1 
Themis bare to Zetta the Hours, jpm1omia,. Dike, 
and Eirena •. In Hornor. the.Ho~s etond for all the 
seasons. nptnda.r eays . (fr. 75 .13-16, Ber13k) 'with 
the opening of tho c!hamber of tho Honr:3 tho 
neotaraono plants perooive tho fragrant Spring. 
Then are str~wn over. the faoe of the eternal earth 
the lovely violet-tu.fta., then s.ro roaea twined in her 
hair .. " (Quot ea by Osgood.) Again and ag0:1n tho Hours nro 
mentioned as w~aring.flowera. or ga.rmenta tho color 
of flowers. 
llYlU~N. 
l!nha?Pi!!2.i of Mr. Knott. 114,v.3.lOO. 
"They longed to tie this single Knott 
In the .Hymeneal halter." 
H~an, tho god of weddings, is qulta·frequontly 
mentioned in Letin poets. Ho waa invoked at woddinga 
in a hymn half serious, half humoroue,aung by the 
yonng men and maidens a.a the bride left her father's 
home for her husbands'. Tho following quotation 
from Plautus, Casina 4.3.1, will illustrate: 
Olympio: "Age, tibioen, dwn illrun eduaunt huo 
novv.m nubta.m foras, 
Suavi oantu oonoelebra omnam he.no platerun 
hymenaeo. 
Io hlrmenaee1 Io hymenl" 
107. 
ICARIUS. 
Biglow Po"Pcra, v.2.69. 
u 1!Jo must make as ~oble and bocoming an 
n election. as dld Penelope botvJOen Icariu~ and Ulysses. 
Ioerius wns·the father of Penelope. (q.v.). 
UlAUS. 
!£ Lnmurtine, 27, v.1.278. 
"vulture Viar from hie Imaus 
Snuffed blooU.," 
. . 
The D.noiont 5&ogrs.phers placed Imm1s in 
Asia, but thai:r knowledge vras so vague that we 
cannot bo certain today whethor the· name app1iea. 
to tho Himo,1£1.yaa or the AJ.tui Uountains-possibly 
• · noi ther e~nct1y. 
Th€) roference here is to Paradise Lost. 3.431: 
"As when .a. vul tu.re on Imitus bred, 
V!hoae snowy ridge tho moving Tartar bounds, 
1Dislodging from a region scarce of prey, 
To ;,;orgo the flesh of lnmbs or yeanling kida 
On hills where flocks are fed, flies toward the 
ap:rings 





Fable f2!. Qritioa, 1371,v.3.75. 
"by 0. 
Like decree of her father died Iphigenia." 
Iphigenia was thc1 daughter of Agametnn.Oll; and 
Clytemnestra. .Vfhen ?aris had. fled to Troy 
with Ifolon, her husband Uene1 aiia and his brother 
Agamemnon sought tt) tal~e vongeanoa, but Artemis bo1.ne; 
wroth with the kinCTB rn.ada un t,,dverse wind to blow, oo 
' . 
that the ships lay rottlr1e in the port and tho 
anilors had srievons leisure• htmeer. nnd trials. 
Then l t was revealed to A'gumemnon by a seer, 
"'If thou wilt appease the soddess end so free the 
fleet, thou must aacrifioe with thine own hand 
thy duug::1ter I11h:tgenia. 1 • And he clld even ao, and 
the Greeks sa.ilocl away in their shipA." From the 
Argument to ~ A~amenm~n Et AeschY-1~ ( ~my~h.) 
nns. 
Cr~didimua Jovem Tiegnaro, 235,v.4.239. 
rtthe veiled Isis in its keep.»· 
. 109 •. 
The Egyptian goddess. Isis 1 sister and 
v1ife of Ooiris, ·boaame "'tfeiy popu.le.r in Greece 
and Home, who~o she was identi:Ciod with IQ, 
and later Aphroc1i ta. Proclus mentions that her 
statue bore an insori1?tion which road: 
. "I am that \11.thich ls, .has been and shall be. 
My veil no one has lifted~· The fruit I bore· was 
the Sun." 
Hence she is a fittins emblem of tha "Great 
Mystery" which no man can solve.·. 
JOVE. 
l,· Promothous, 48.v.1~106. 
"Fit incense for thy wicked throne, O Jove!" 
2. Ic1 .• ,51. "Ue.yts do not triumph, J'ovo!" 
3. · Columb11s, 132, v.l.152. 
"To bo Jove's Ctlp bearer. n 
4. Studi. os . .f.'2.!. ~ Haadf?_, 2.7. v.1.235. 
"Like Phidian Jove's, his beauty l<?wers, 
!lis naturo satirizes· 01irr3;. n 
"The letters ohangedi and stirred and took·Jove's 
stature." 
. 110. 
6. Id. 95,v.3,259. 
'' 'T was .Jove' a bol ·t bear lng eagle." 
7. The Washers of tho Shroud, 67,v.4.4. - --
"Heth ho let vul tnros olitn1) his eagle aea.t 
To make· Jove's bolts purveyors to their muw?" 
s. ~ Cethearnl, 530~v.4.54. 
"Democracy, a Titan who hath learned 
To laugh at Jovo's old-.fnshionocr thundor-bnl~a." 
9. Tn £• !• nrndford, lO,v.4.125. 
"Jove chose to mnlrn somo choicer nymph." 
"Smooth all thy surges, na uhan Jove to Crate 
swam with less costly burthen." 
11. Origin Qf DHlactic Poc~tr~, 3,v.4.226. 
"from Jovets honc1 oho flung 
That preternat11ro.l a.ntio. ''° 
3 and 6 - See Oa.nymede. 
11 - see kincrva. 
4 - 1?hidian Jove. The most fnmoua statue · 
of Jove iri antiquity was the work of I'hidiaa, a. 
seated figure in the tompio at 01~/mpiu. It ''Jaa forty 
feet high und on e. tmelvo foot baso, so that the head 
almost tone hed the roof• T~'lo u11per part of the body 
was nakoa, nna mnno of ivory. "'·rom tha waist aown 
it was covered with goiaon draperie~ nnd golden sandals 
were on the feat. The faco wore an OApreasion of the 
111 • . 
highest dignity, yet was benevolent. aa was 
fitf ins ·for tho 'go-a. v:ho srnoiousl;:t listened 
to prayc:r.s. 
7. Sinco Jove wa.13 the god 'of the slt:y and .storm, , 
lightnin~ was one of his usual attributes. ' 
10. 'J:his story is told by tho poet Mosohus, 
" . "' ' . 
and the tr0:nslut:1on by Andrew Lang is ·q.uoted by 
O.nyley, ( Class:to M:zths ,· 1'•68). Once when 
Europa, prinoeos of Asia v1as gathering flowe11 a in the 
moe.aow 1 . Ju11i ter nppearoJ. to hor in the ·form of.· a 
·bull.,· o.nc1 tak1n~ her· on h:is be.alt, bore her across the 
deep to Crate. t'Fonntr·a he s,ped lilce a. dolphin, 
. faring \'~11.th unvrettea hooves over· the w.ide waves • 
.... ' ' . 
And the oea as he onme, grow smooth• and the see. 
mone ~era g~mboleCl ~round b.e:f ore· the f oat of .rupi tar." 
So he bore the.~niden to Crete, where her bridal 
chamber was to be. 
6 •. The eagle and oak t.ree were sacred. to Zeus, and 
with the soentre and lightning were his customary . "-'. . . ' 
nttributes. L't'l worlcs of art ho is m'ost frequently 
represented with the eagl~ a~d the thunderbolt. 
Harner'o Latin Dictiormr:v; states that poetically the 
eagle is called tho lit~htni11g.:.bearer of Jupiter; 
in Cicero, ~· 2.10.24 it is '1Jovis aa.teiles," 




"the Cretan bees 
Brought hone~/ ta tho ba1Jy ,jupi ter." 
See AmaltheP .• 
Hiding from Cronus, Hhea gnve birth 
to ·Jupiter in a. cave of Cr~to. Sho entruatod 
hin~ to the care of two nymphs, tho daughters 
of !:!elisseua. "They fed him with tho. milk of 
the goat Arr:al theia, ond the bees of the mount!lino 
provid.ed him with honey. 't Diot. of 2!.• .£!!! ~· 
Soe Zeus nnd Jove, 
. LAOCOON. 
polumbus, 158,v.l.153. 
"some \':Ti the a oak, the woo\l' D Laocoon." 
Laocoon warnod the. Trojans aeBinat the wooden 
horse, and thrust hie speer into it. L~ punishment 
he and his· two sons were crushed by two groat sea 
serpents. Tho best known version of this 
story is fon.nd in Aaneid,2.40• et seq. The 
theme wus · o. fnvo1;i 't:o with poets arid soulptora. 
The "Y.rrithcd '' l:i.mbg of the oe.k r:mge;est, to Low.all. 
the maB'nl:fic~nt.:. statue nnw in the Vatican showing 
the death aeonias of Laocoon and his eons. 
Lf.1.R. 
The pnptive, 70,v.l.214. 
"lil;;:a a. guardian Lar, 
On the thrm3holc1 ato .od an angel. n 
H.1mn !2_ ~' Ei.,l,v •. 3.2.49 •. 
"O thou of home tho gu~.rdinn :r"s',r - " 
!!!!. Lnnm'n ~tor~, 369,v.4.217-
"'l'he tavern's only La.r 
rioomed (be not shoclrndl) its homel~1-featured bar." 
Oracle .2f. .!112. Goldf:i.shes, 141,4.268. 
"You ware my Lars.n 
The J;nres were inferlor rltvini ties of the 
Homann• ThOJi7 r:ere 01:1ginn11~ human belngs. who after 
doath became pure spirits and loved to hover eround 
their former homos nnd guard them lU:a faithful 
wntch doge. The Lares kept off danger. from without• · 
114. 
the Penatea from within. Sinoe the h.ea~th 
was the altar to the Pene.tas, e.nCl they were usually 
represented as di· inking awl clnna ing, it· v:ould 
seem that !n the last three quotations, the VJord 
Pena.tea would suit. tho meaning l)ettor than !10.res. 
~ NightinRale !E. the studu,6,v.3.282. 
"Beyond all Leabiun ju.ioe or Maesio." 
Lesbos, now Mftyl.ene', was oelebrated in 
ancient t:lmoa fo1' its wine. 
Massio w~ne ~aa J~ an~~ent timoe ~roduoed on 
Massicus. now Monte Maaaioo, in Campnnia. 
LETHE. 
!£ g_. !~ Bradford, 16,,v.4.125. 
11 the vteed from Lethe wharf." 
Let.he is the stream of the lov1e1· world, out of 
which the souls of the departed drink f orgetfulncaa 




"And now bright Lucifer growa less and. less." 
B3r clerivation !,ucifer is the 11.ght bringer . 
(L.lux, light f fe:r.re, to os.rry) • 
Tho planet Venus,.whon morning star. is Lucifer. 
Ovid, Motamorphosaa, 2.115, says, "Behold, Aurora, 
who lceeps wa toh in the reddening davm, has opened 
wide her purple gates, a.nc1. hor courts. glowing with 
rosy l:tght. Tho. stern ail flee away, their 
ra.nl:s driven fo:r.th by the morning star {J.1u.oife.1"), 
who, la.st of nJ.1 dcpnrto from hbr watch-tower in 
tho sky." (EiJ.le1~). 
Soe Phosphor. 
"'i"Jhnt v.~onr~e:r---:tf that mnonaG. throne; 
Sot '11rong to be.le.nee 'IJ:rcng?" 
2. 1h2. Cathedrnl, 730,v.4.61. 
"such llluaion as of old 
Through A thens glided menadlilte and Home." 
llG. 
Maenads were women worshi9pers of Bacchus-
frenzied - the olassic ·w:ri ters say •inspired'• 
by his· opi:r1 t. · 
·' 
1. ~iho :Pt::tri~ mob during tho i·etgn of Terror \~ua fronziod-
drunl\: with blood.shed. 
MAEONIBJ.~S. 
Fablo .f2!:. .Ql"'i t:tas, 359, v.3.31. 
'"!l'is said. b~,r rro:entius 
'l'hut ~taoonides node now a.na then." 
!t.aeonid ee is a sur11nmo of !lomer, used by 
Ovid {Am.3.~.25) • X'lutarch 2.2. so.J'S thnt he 
was the eori ~f ~aeon. 
- The roferenao is to Hornoe, ~ Poetioo., 368: 
"Et idem 
Indignor quand.o quo bomw dormi tat Homoru.s 
Vertl111 opcro · 1ongo fns est o1n•epere eomnum." 
"I too sm ind.it;nant v;hon .th.e worthy Hornor noels; 
:yet in a 1011.:. -~mrk 1 t is o.llownblo for a leap to oreep 
over a writer.'' 




l. Origin o:f ~ enotlc Poetr~.• 41. v .4.22'1. 
rrMe.:r.s said,· 'For me 
Don't 'Wf.'d t' n . -
"Th2t ~es a wisa ~aying of the famous 
Mnrciu.ia l?esoara '-to the J?!;.~pel Legate., the~t ll ~ 
imnossiblo for men to serve Mare and Chri~t at the ----- ....._.._ ------ .................... -.,,........ ........ ~~ ......... ........-.. 
" ' 
~ !!ill.2· 
!/~a.rs was the 1:~oman god. of' wr.n", identified 
v1ith tho Groe1t .. t\rcs. .As the fnthe:r ,of Romulus he Wt1S 
the Ancestor/of the ·Romo.n r.aoe. Ovid, Feati,3o 73. 8~1c1. · 
2. 1:.n 1.ntorosti:ne para.phrase of .uatthew, 6.24• 
"Yo cannot servo God e..ni .r::a~~on~ n . 
MRDI~A. 
"As if that mock and dom1cest eye 
Irlaehcd never, with ita scorn intense, 
More than Kedoa's eloquence." · 
Lledea w:::za tho da.ughto:r. of Aetes, King.of Colchis, 
In Ovid, ~· 7.11, et oeq, she eloquently expresses 
her love for Jason. in comparison with whioh her own 
118. 
life is nothing. By sorcery sl1e helped him get 
the golden fleece,. and flod with him to Greeoe. 
·Ode for the Fourth .Qf Jul~,z.1.20,v.4.96. 
0 Uor. thi.s our tri.umph-d.ny cnn blttnt Mega.era's gouda. '' 
Apallodorns (l.M) mentions.three Furies; 
_A ... leoto, 1J:isiphono. and !.tcgacrn, Clnncl:tan mentions 
the sno.ky loc!rn nf r.iogA,ora {In r:~uf .1.578.134) •. 
See Eumenides. 
FabJ.e fil Oriti.cs, 1322,.v.3.73. 
"As the roar of t'1c sen to tao o oo of the 
piglbon is 
so conwurec1 to ~ronr moderns sound.a. old ' -· .!... ,, ,, uelaoigcnos • 
. Bl." aloi~' i)n"'"Orr~ v. 2. 7 • . ~ t] '" ..,. UV • " I 
nRov. Homer \'i'ilhtU', A .Li • ., ?s.ator of the '.7'1rot 
Church S:n Jaalam·~ --- Spare touoh in him of his 
119. 
!Kelesigenee namesake, aa.ve only the-blindness! n 
Id., a. 
"O purblind, v1e11~mean:J.ng. al t"ogether fuse oua 
Mel.eaigenee•Wilbur--... n 
Plutaroh ~Vita Hom. 1.2) says that 
Romer wp.s called Melesigenes beomme he was 
born near the river Meles., and the name 
Homer was givenhirn on account of his blindness. 
The name Meleaigenes. is used by Milton, 
Paradise Regain~! 4.259. 
L1Envoi, 75,v.1.7fh 
"e. more-glorill.us sunrise than of old 
Drew wondrous melodies £1,.om Memnon huge." 
.Q.llil !2.. Frenoe, 4,201v.l.254. 
"Sunrise whose Mem.non .is the. soul of man. 0 
Memnon, king of Ethiopia. was the son of 
Ti thonus and Alirora. and ·assisted 1?riam tn the 
Trojan War. Odysseus said of. Eur~,rpyltrn, 
C.Qi.11.522), "Ile truly wne .the comeliest man that 
ever I saw• :~next to goodly 11!emnon. n In ilil • 4 .188, 
120. 
he is called "the glorious aon of the bright 
Dawn." 
The tem-pla e.t Thebes waa supposed by 
the Greoks to have been erected in his honor. Vlhen 
the first baruns of the rising mm touched the 
001o·esa1· statue bel1ind. thf.s temple it was aa.id to 
give forth musical sounds like the moaning or 
sharp twanging of a ~larp. Ta.oitus in 2• 2.61, 
"i ol" .. 
describes the sound o.s "vooa.lem'' .. an artiaula.te 
sound. 
MTimCURY. 
i. Pinding E£. ~ L:1ro, 19,v.3.173. 
tt'J:ill by and by oame !leroury -" 
2. Agassiz, 12,v.4.101 • . 
"~'he flaine-winged feet 
Of Trade:'a new l:ieroury." 
Me~cury was a Roman divinity who took delight 
in c omrneroe and .gain, especially ,what is won by 
craft or theft,. Hence ho was the patron of 
merchants, trades people generally, ~md thieves. 
He was later identified with the Greelc ITermas. In 
121. 
works of art he is renreaanted with wings ·on 
his hat, staff• and golden sandals. The 
staff, originally an enoha.nter's wa.na. tho symbol 
of power ta produoe wealth, was also regarded as 
a herald's staff• nnd the emblem ~f pea.oeful 
interoourse. Henoe the Atlantic oe.ble is 'trade's 
· new· t!erou.ry•' 
1. See Ap6llo, 6. 
MIN:&mvA. 
Fable .f2!: Critics. 1160,v.3.G~. 
"Sha always l:eepa asking if I don 1 t observe a 
Particular likenose"twix.t her and Minerva." 
I 
Drip.in .2£ Dldaotia Poetru, 1,v.4.226. 
"\~!hen wise Minerva. at ill was young,;; -----Soon after from Jove's hand she flung 
That preternatural antic ·- " 
Invite. Hinerv.a _(Title), v.3.232. 
The name Minerva is ea.id to have the same 
root ae Mens, mind, and monere, to warn • 
. lUn.erva., the. virgin goddess ,itvas the personification 
of think1ng, calculating and inventive power1 and 
122. 
was the patron of flute players ea nppoara 
in "Inv:i.ta Minerva". She was identified with 
the Greek Pai1as Athene, who is said by 
Ues~od ( Theog. 886) to ha.ve sprtmg full-armed 
from the head of Jove. 
"Invi ta .Mi:nervan means oontre.ry to the bent 
of one's genius, or natural abilities. The 
axprossion·1s found in Horace, ~ Poetioo., 
.. 385; "quia nihil deoet i~vi ta, u.t aiunt, 
Minerva, id est a.dvereante et repugnnnte natura." 
MIIWTAUB. 
Letter from.Boston, 105, v.l.309, 
"eternal war 
Against the loathsome Minotaur.'' 
The LHnotaur vme the son of Minoa' wife, 
J?asiphae and· a bull, Ho hud tha head of a bull 
and the body of a man. Minoa kept him shut up in 
the 1 abyrinth a.nd fed him humo..n f o ad·. The 
Athenians.were compelled to bring him aoven youths 
and seven maidens every j7ear until Theseus killed 
the Minotaur end escaped from the lab:;-rinth by the 
help of Ariadne' a olue. (See Ovlc1. ~· a, et seq.) 
Slavery was the."loa.thsome minotaur" to 
which the most gifted men of Mew England were 
sa.orifioing their talents· in 1846 when this letter 
was written~ 
MORPHEUS. -
~ 12. ~. 7.6,v'«.3.~61. 
"the kind nymph to Bacchus born 
By Morpheus' daughter, she that seems 
Gifted upon her natal morn 
By him with fir~. by her with dreams. 
Niootia -- " · 
Sommus (sleep} ·had a thousand sons -
tha dreams. Morpheus, the eldest took only .human 
shapes, the others took the forms of beasts, 
' ' . 
serpents, rooks, and all ·other objects. (See 
Ovid !ful!.•; 11.6331 seq.) 
Th.e gene·a.103;>1 of Nicotaa. ( q~v.) seems to be 
quite original with Lowell. 
MUSE. 
! Glance behind the Curt~, 329,v.l.141. 
"The gra.teful Muse." 
l24i 
Indian Summer Reverie. 209,1.194. 
"~'he 11!uses' faotoriea. n 
Eurydiac~ 16, 1.242. 
"Ueath the rude Satyr's veiling paint 
Glows.forth --- tho Muse." 
"But for the Oppressed --- V!hat Muse had those?" 
Id • .,4.2.v.1.254. 
"Loa.thingly glides the Mttae throuch soonaa of strifo." 
Letter !!:Qm.'Boston; 69.v;l,307. 
"Good letters are -· true. ~ffertn~ of the 
fireside Mnne." 
Fable for Criti~a, 312,v.3.29. 
·w•stop! stop!'1 with their handr71 o'ar their enrs, 
aorenmod the :trluaes. '' 
Id., 685,v.3.45. 
"Just conceive of a. Musa with a ring in'hor nonol" 
Id •• 940,v.3.57,· 
nTill the Muse --- gi vea him the mitten.'' 
Id., 1203,v.3.68. 
"Tiring woman to the MU.sea." 
·Hymn . .!2. ~. _6.6 1v.3.249. 
"the English ~use 
Ripened her mild domestic huea." 
125. 
Id. I 7 .11iG·251. 
"liiootia, a~aa.rer to the Muse 
Than all the grape's bewildering juice." 
Fruniliar Epia.tle·, 20', v.3.~73. 
"My grover Muse is dumb. n . 
~'I:;nvo1 - To t}le Muse. (title J, v.4.32. 
Et passim. 131 and 155. 
E.2!,. !h.<2. Fourth .Q.! Jul1r, 11:, v .4. 96. 
"The !1'.Iusoe 'a vintage bright.'' 
To George V.1illism ·011rt1s,: ~:6, v.4.146. 
"rclconoilement with .. the Muse .... 
' . 
"The M\1se \"Jill not be long defrauded." 
qrigin 2..f. ·Didaotio Poetry, 9.2,v.4.228., 
"Against .. the l/fuse I've sinned., ohl 0 
12!.E1 "Plyimr Dutchman,l, v•4.231. 
r~o dny~ endear.ed. to every Muse," 
.!!!. tha .1!!:1:.f-Yta:y; Hon.ae. l •7 • v.4.242 • 
''.the iJns.e .thins, to a Spinster• 
"The number and genealogy .of the Muses vary 
nmong the anol.ent~,, but. the. common tradition is that 
of' Hesiod who gives the names of nine Muses 
126• 
(Theos• 77.), the daughters of 1;ous und 
11nomoayne. (52 ffJ -----, honored of men, 
f inasmuch as the !Jiuse teacheth them the pa. the of song, 
' ' and loveth the tribe of minstrels (.91!..,8.479;of.63)." 
Osgood. 
Homer. V1rgil,and many othar poets both onoient 
and modern invoke the :Juso as tho aouroe oi' Sllll/J• 
· The references in Lowell· a.re of tho most sonero.l 
nature; it is impossible to traoe auoh conventional 
usage to any apeoific source. 
NAIAD• 
1!!! 1arch Tree, 25,v.1.216• 
"Thou ahrinlt'st as on her bath 'a odr:e 
would somo ·startled ~iaiad .• 0 .. 
~Pha no.iads vmre · regarded o.s tho nymphs of 
springs and. rivers. "In tho description of the 
landing place of Odysseus· in Ithaca (lill,• 13.103ff.) 
Homer aays, ·•Hard by is s pleasant onye nnd ahadct>wy, 
snored to the nymphs that are called Noiaaa. -----
And there a.ro great looms of :Jtono whereon the 
• nymphs weave a raiment of purple stain, a murvol to 




~ Cathodral, 156,v.4.42. 
"tapestries 
Us .. usikaa might have at ooped o'er." 
Tho sixth boolt of the Od:y·sse;1 tells the story 
of Na.usikaa.. Sho was the dat1ghter · of Alcinous 1 
the Phaeaoian king, and Arete, the quoan. { q.·v.) 
With her maidens aho .\•10nt do'l'm to the river 'to 
wash the ngarmenta whose brilliant grain was of 
many a lovely hua.u (Way.) There she discovered 
Odysseus who had beon shipwrecked; she supplied 
him with clothing and food. and guided him to 
the palace of he1· father where he was liospi ta.bly 
entertained. 
In the seventh book is a description of the 
Phaeoia.n maidens winding their yarn and working 
a.t the loam, their· restless fingers twinkling 
lilae poplar leaves. · For no other men on earth 
are as cunning as those of that country in.handling 
ships, 
"And t.he daughters of that land still 
surpass all others to whom 
Athena hath given rare skill.in the. 
beautiful work of the 1001n." 
Lo~all imagines the dingy walls of his room 
hung with snoh gay tapestries as Homer suge:.ests 
lfouaikaa banding over. 
128. 
Fable for Critics, 1192,v.3.68. 
"As if Neptune should say to his turbots 
and whit in gs · 
I'm as mueh out o'f ·salt aa M1randa.1;s own writings." 
Neptune's own story as related in the Iliad 
-15.187 ff .. is this: "For,. throe brethren are we. 
and the sons of Cronus, whom Rhea bnra, ~ems, and 
.myaelf 9 e.nd Hades is tho third. And in throe lota 
are ell things divided. and each d.rew a. dome.in of 
. his O\Wl, and to mo foll the hoa.r3 sea to be my 
habi ta.ti on forever, when we shooJc the lots a and 
Ha.des drew the murky darknesa,and Zeus the wide houvon, 
in clear air ·and clocids." 
llESTOR.· 
Fable for C1·itios, 1466,v.3.79. 
"His name may be Uestor -- "• 
Nestor vms thQ kin3 of Pylµs, the old est aouncllor 
of the Greeks.beto~e Troy, and famous for his wisdom 
and eloquence. 
One wenk s11ot in Lowell's ori ticnl insight is 
shown by his overpraise bf Sylvester Judd, author 
129 .• 
of 'Margeret·' whioh was hailed ea the "New 
England Claasia".• 
l-HOOTI.A • 
. ~ 12. ~. 7 .• 11.,v .• 3,.251. 
( Soe quota ti on under !Jtorphcms) ·* . 
!2. £• E.• Bradford, 17 .• v.4.125. 
"the weed 
From Lethe wharf, whose potent seed 
Uicotia, big from Bacohue,bore 
And oaat upon Virginia's shore." 
lUootia .• goddess of Hiaotlne., owes .. her 
place in mythology t_o Lowell's fancy only. 
NYMPH. 
§.ill-Study, 13, v,.3..197 .• 
"Who was the nyrpph? n 
~ ll. He.winess, 32, v .• 3 .• 258. 
"Nymph of the unreturning feet.rt 
The nymphs were demigoddesses, inhabiting the sea, 
130. 
rivers, foun't:aina. woods. mounta.lna, 
end other plnoea. 
Lowell ma.lees Happineaa a nymph, loving 
free air and ooenn apray, but refusing to bo 
confined, and vanishing forever when too oloooly 
· eorutinized. 
001!!.tHf •. 
l. Prometheus, 92,v.1.1oa. 
"The broeze---swaya Ooennua huga from polo 
to pole." 
2. Oolu..TJlbus, 164,v.l.153. 
no days whose momory_tnmoa to :.rnwning down 
The surly fell of Ooonn's bristlod nookl" 
3. ~ Slrcns, 20,v.1.6. 
".the gray old Ooean 
From the depths of his heart rejoiooa." 
4. Indian Summer Reverie, lBS,v.1.193. 
"t~e roused Charle~ romombara in 
hia veins 
Old Ocean's .blood.f' 
In Ho~ner Oceanus 1a n aeu god, the pereoniflon-
tion of the streams that encircle the enrth. 
He liwe at the enda of tho enrt"n e.nd is onllod 
131. 
'father of the gods 1 in .. Iliad 14,301 ff. Res~od says 
(Theog. 337-368) that Oceanus has more than 
three thousand dnught.ers, and aa many sons, the 
rivers. Thia explains·the ola.aaical reminiaaenoe 
in the i'ourth quotation above. 
ODYSSEUS. 
Fable for Critios, 325_,v•3 .. 29. 
"May .. have like Odysseus control of the gales." 
Odysaeus·iB tho swne as.Ulysses, (q.v.). ·For 
a comment on the above quotation see Aeolus • 
'OEDIPUS. 
Biglow Pape£S, v.2.7 •. 
0 If not Oedipusea and Eleotras and Alaeatises, then • 
Birdofredum· Sawina! n· 
/ , 
The et~ry of 0Gdipus begart in folk lore 
and became a fe.vori te thome with the tragic poets • • 
Sophocles wrote two plays abo11t it, and Aeschylus 
made it the subjoot of a trilogy. Lo~e the king of Thebes 
132. 
had been warned that his son would kill him and 
marry.the queen Iooaate., so when the child waa 
born t.hey pierced his. ankles end tied them together, 
and exposed hlm to dfe. He wa.a, haiv ever, resoued 
by some shepherds.. J3eing taunted about the mystery 
of his birth, he o onsul tad an ora.ole, who said only 
that ho would kill his father and marry hie mothor. 
He started to ·tlee from the oonntry, met hin fnther, nn 
utter stranger to· him, nnd killed him in a disp.,1to 
over the road. Tho Sphinx had boon· troubling 
the la.nd., a.nu the new king offered tho hand of tho 
~vidowed Iooaste. to anyone who would solve har 
riddle. Oedipus did this, (tnd so, nnwi ttingly . . 
ma.rr i ed hi a. own mo the~. After man.~1 jf eara a plague 
visited the land, and tho saorat crimes woro dieoloood. 
Ioce.sta. killed herself and Oedipus put out his own oyon, 
and accompanied by hi~~ daughter, Antigone, 'the 
Cordelia of the :~reek stage', fled to tho grovo of 
the Ett..rnenid:es who mox-c ifnlly removed him from earth. 
"E. (gmerson) the clear-eyed Ol:ynrpta:n, 
rap~d and slim." 
2. Indian SlL~mer Reverie 9 262,v.1,197~ 
"the blown Olympia chnriotee~. ". 
3. Columbus, 134,v.1.152. 
"And v1ho hath .trod Olympt1s • from his e:/e 
Fa.des not the broader outlook of the gods." 
At f irat the g~as were represent_ed as dwelling 
on Olympus, u very well lcnovm. almost ord:lnary mom:rtain. 
' Later thie same Olympus wa·s r·ererred to as if very far 
off, shadowy, and elevf:'.:tnd, :f;r om this world, a.a 
in Ve.rr. L.r ... · 7 •. ·20 "aaelum dicunt Graeoi Olympum." 
The Olympians were the (lei ties supposed· to 
. dwell on Mount Olympus: there were u.sually twelve 
of them formlng a a1rcle of gods of highest rarlk, . . 
under the direct supervision: of Zeus. 
2. The Olympic games were held every four 
years st Olympia. There were tnall twenty-four 
oonteste, althQugh they were never all exhipitad at 
one festival. Thetle are listec1 by Pausanias and em'mg 
thorn are three chariot races; one \ltJi th four full gi~oinn 
· horses, und ono v1i th two foals. The last wsa probably 
introduced after tho heroic age. 
134. 
ORACIABB • 
. Fable for·critios, 50,v.3.17. ---- . ' 
"ne read of his.'verses - tho Ornclen namely." 
,Oredidimus.Jovem Regnare, 66,v.4.233. 
u And, if the oracles f~ro dumb, 
Have we not modiums? Why be glum?" 
See Delphi. 
Eurydice, 12,v.1•~42. 
"The white feet of a.n Orea.d." 
· The nymp}_ls of the hills wore called Orends. 
ORPHBUS. 
Fable f2!. Critics, 1755,v.3.93. 
"The first gleam of Orpheua thnt pained the 
red Derlt:." 
Orpheus is a mythical personage, regarded by 
the Greeks aa the most celebrated of early poets, 
living before Horner. :us name is not mentioned by 
Homer or. Hesiod however. 
For story eee ··Eurydice ·• 
136. 
OSIRIS. 
Fable for Critics. 345,v.3.20. 
~, • ' •• 1 ·~ 
"I could --- turn your inquiries, 
After Milton's prose mct~1phor Cl:rawn from Os:i'ria." 
Osiris wr1s tho principle of· good,personified . 
a.a one of the chief gods in Egyptian mythology; 
he was tho god of the Nile and was opposed by 
Set, tho god .of evil, and of the desert• 
For nMilton's proao metaphor" soe nAroopo.gitiQ.!0 
(Bnglish Prose YJorlts .Q.f .. ~ Uil ton, Morley p.341) 
"Truth indeed onme into the world with her Divine 
!,iaster, and was, a perfect shape moat glorious 
to look on: but whon he ascended., and his, apostles 
after him \"lore laid nsleep, then straight a.rose a . 
wicked raoe of deceivers. who, as that 0tory 
goea of the Egyptian Typhon with his oonapiratora. 
how thoy dealt with tho good Osiris. took tho virgin 
Truth, , hewed her lovely form into a. tho11eancl pi eoes, 
and aoattered them to the four winds. From thet time 
ever sinoa. tho· aa.d friends of T:rutht enoh aa durst 
. appear, im1 ta.ting the careful search that ·Iois me,de · 
for the mangled.body of Osi~ia, went up and down gathering 
up, limb by limb, st111 as ·they co11ld finc1 them"' We 
have not found them al 1, Lords and Commons, 
nor ever shall do;· till her 1\iv.stor's second 01llming; 
he shall br1ng together every joint and member. 
s.n.4 shall mould them into an immortal feature of 
loveliness and perfection." 
PALLAS. 
~ fil lli, Fourth of Jul~';. 9,v.4.89. 
"Hot atmed like Pallas." 
Origin .Q..f. Tiida~ Poetry. 65.v.4.228. 
nl'roud Pall.as sighed, ·frt ~'i11 not oo;'·n 
Tho Groek Pallas is the eema as the Ro~an 
Minerva. She waa the goddess of wisdom and of war. 
She .was· cunning and pruclont in war• not raoh liko 
Area. She was frequently reprosantad armed with 
helmet shfeld and co!:.t of me.11 and bee.ring the 
aegis. Tho booty of war was oftan dodioatod to her. 
(See Vergil, Aeneid, 2.615), 
In "The Origin .2f Dida_glli Poetry" Lowe 11 onl la 
. her the 'properest of goduoasea nnd tho queen or 
prude a'. In the myths~ she T?ma the virgin goddess 
who scorned love und marriage, ( Iliacl, 13.394, and 
Anollodorna._ · 14.fi) and \vho deprived Tiresias of ait;ht 
137. 
beoauae he had seen her in. th~ bath. He:r 
statuo plwaya appeared fully.dressed, and 
when carried in tho Attio festivals was oovered 
vJi th a veil. 
P.AU. 
ru_ Footpath 37 and 41 9 v.3.289. 
"1'hoy said --- long ago that Pan we.a. deo.d -" ................... 
"Pan leapa and, pipes a.11 au·Dmer long - " 
Fable .£2!. Critics, 774.v.3.49. 
"Ta:I.ks in one breath of ---- Pan ---- " 
Agassiz, 6,v.4.101. 
"as when of old 
Tho horny feet of Pan 
Stamped." 
The Pregnant Commentt Btv.4.199. 
"Pan piping 'neath Arcadian trees." 
Credidimus Jovem Regna.ra, 57,v.4.2. 
"!Tow Pan at last 1 r3 snra ly dead. n 
~ 
Aooording to Homeric IT:vmn, 19.2.5 Pan 
was the "~6at-f0otedt two-horned god of shepherds'~ 
Ho went 111 hithor nnd thither through the dense thiokets, 
sometimes he passes over the sun-traversed mountains 
138. 
---- and sometimes he runs over the long, 
. . 
hoary mountain ranges. And with him then 
the mountain nymphs of swoet song, coming frequently 
on foot to the dark watered fountain, raise the song, 
and the eaho sounds around the height of tho 
mountain." '(~. I!R• 19.8-21). In l.9.24 
he appears "delighting his mind with sweet loya in 
the soft meadow, where the oroous and fro.grant 
hyacinth f1011riahirl:g ere mingled· with tho abundunt 
grass." 
Pan loved music. Ovid (~. 1.691.) tells 
ho\l'if he invented ·the shepherd's ·pipe from a. reed,into 
w·1;ich the nymph Syrinx !J.ad been ohanged thnt ehe 
might escape him. 
~rho expression , 11 Pa.n is dead'', ia common ,.,1th 
modern poets. It. is traced to the story in 
. . 
Plutarch•e De Oree. Dcfoctu~ 17. A boat was ----
passing the island of Paxi, when a. loud voice wna 
heard calling Thamus, the Egyptian pilot. nnd 
saying, '~fl1en you reach Palades, tell them that 
Great Pa.n ie clead. n This was in the reign of Ti boriua, 
the time of the birth (.or oruoifixion) ~f Christ; 
thus it was thought to m~r4 th0 end of tho 




"Shrunk Parnansns to a molehill clwim1lea." 
Parna.s~Ju~1. was a mountain r:ldge in Greecej 
near ancient Delphi• It vms oelebrHted as 
the haunt of A-pollo, the mu.see and the ni>nnphs, and hence 
wo.a the seat of ·mui3lO and poetry • 
.TJowell oays that outward na. ture, and even 
Parnassus itself aro contemptible in 
'I o ompnttaon with the 'freedom nm1 ·di vini t~( of man~ 
the theme of the Amorioan·poet• 
BigloE Pauers, v.2.e~ 
(lfot named) "for him paws impatient the 
wlneea conraa:r of the gotls, champing unwelcome 
bit." 
Id.,26. 
"Peg~sus (so he called him) hardly looked right 
"it~ 
with his mane nnd tail in curl papers.~' 
"Pegasus was regarded ns the horse- of the· 
Muses, and in this capacity ha is more celebrated in 
\ 
modern timos tha....~ he ever was ln antiquity; for 
140. 
with tJ?,e anc~cnts.he had no oonnaotion with 
tha Muses oxaopt that··;by his hoe>f he oallad 
forth tha inspiring well, Hippoorone." ~· of 
Qr.. and .fil>.m.· Bi OR· anl t;yth. Sr.ll th. 
The first quotation cited is a comment on the 
abilities of the yo1ing Hosea Biglow; tho eeoond 
ia Lowe11•s comment on tho poetry of Ur. Popa • 
. PELION. 
Prometheus. ~09,v.1.115. 
''llee.yed Peiion. upon Osaa.' s shoulders broad." 
Pructically the.same story of the fiBht of tho 
Titans against J.ov.a .is told in Vorg11, Georg. 201: 
''ter sunt co nati imponere J?elio Oesam 
acilicet; atque Oeeaa frondoeum involvare Ollrmpum; 
tar Pater extrnotos dis1aa :l t fulmina montia." 
Biglov1 Papers• v. 2. 69. • • 
. "\'le must make ns noble and becoming an election 
.as did Penelope between Ioarius nnd Ulysses. Veiling 
our fao.es we must take shortly the hand of Dnty 
to follow her." 
141. 
Ica.r1 us gave ·hia do.ughter Penelope in 
marriage to Odysseus ( Ul~rases) lting of Ithaos, · 
but beomme of h:ts tnador love for her he 
wanted Ulysses to settle dmm in Sparta with her. 
He refusecl; r.md told l>enelope that sha might 
choose freely, either to· .em'ba1~1c with him fol" 
Ithaca. or to romnin .with her.father. 
Penelopr. blushed in a:tlenoe, ana· veiling her 
f'aoe, acoom~n,~mied her husband .• 
In regard to the aa.ying "Our oon.ntry;right 
or t'1rong." Lowell is saying that if Justioe 1 and 
v10rldly love . · of country olo.sh, than Duty calls 
ua to follow Justice. 
PEN'I'rir'JS ILEA• 
fill..2 f2!: ~ Fou.rt!Jf>~. Jul~. 1.26,v.4.90. 
"?enthesilen's a·alf for battle d:ight." 
Penthoaileo., queen of tho .Amazons, aided . 
the Trojans against tho Grcol~s. Vorgil,...!2_n. 1.491. 
(Dillson). 
"And, burning mid tho fray, her Ame.zone 
With ruoony shields Penthesilea led. 
Who, girt with gold benosth her nalcad brae.at, 
Dared clash with men, a warrior and a ma.id." 
142. 
PERSEUS. 
Biglow Papers, v.2.252. 
nLet tis not forget"·what the sa.'1la 
excellent author (l?lutaroh) aa:~ra oonoerning 
Perseus's fear of sn3nding money." 
Tio~er Wilbur seams to have confuaod the 
name of Pers ens, the slayer. of lfodusn with that of 
Parsh.ta (A. ;Persiua ;fla.cous),. the Homan satirist, 
who liYea·1n tho reign of IToro, ond died at the 
age of t~1enty-e~~ht, A .n. 62. Thia wri tcr' a 
remarks on span.ding money 0001ir in Sat lro 6 
from whioh this quot~tion is taken: "Souse the 
cabbages, boy, souse them with oil and don't 
mind the expense. A.~ I to have nettles boiled for 
me on holidays, and smoked pig' a oheeJt apli t 
.through tho ear, that your young-sonpe-gro.oo may 
gorge himeelf o:o goose's inwards? Are my romaine 
.I' 
to be a bag of bones whiie ho has a prieatlj> be.l ly 
wagging about with fat?" (Translatod by 
Conington) •. 1.rhere is a referenoe to the same author, 
this time correctly spelled, in the footnote, 
Biglow Pa.pors 1 pege 81. This is also from the -pon of 
Homer V!il bur. 
PHAHOS. 
Columbus~ llO,v.1,151. 
"that God-fed ?haros of the north." 
The light house. of Pharos, on an island 
01lposi te anoient Alexandria, was one of the seven · 
wonders of tho worltl. To Colu.mbtw. the :trorth · 
Star is the "God-f'od Pharo·~ of the north'' by 
which he directs his voyitge. 
PHOEBUS. 
l. 12, ~miP---2• 9,v.i.277. 
"So on.some.marble Phoebus the awol'n sea 
Might lenve his .worthless seaweed cling:lng." 
2. Fablo for Critics, passim. 
3. Origin of Didact:lo Poetry, 34->v.4,.227. 
"I mean - Ask Phoe bus - .h,e l:nows." 
See Apoll'o. 
As the god of mnsio and poetry 1 Phoebus 
can spank with authority on tho merits of each poet. 
Hence· in 'The ?t:tble for Oritioa ·his judgrnont is final. 
This also explains ZeUF~' a romark in the third oi tat ion -




"In Phosphor a vaunt-gi1ard of Hight 
They* though against their will divine." 
Phosphor mea.na in !1r0e1t the same ns T,uoi fer 1 n 
Latin - the lieht-bringer; h~noe the morn1n~-atar. 
Phosphor sho11ld be· thq harbinger o:r, da;y; but tho 
:poet'too long-experienced to be wiso' oeos in it 
the prophecy of night. 
Cf. ~Pennyaon, In l\omoriam, 121. 
"Sa.d.Res"Oer o'er the buried sun 
And randy, thou to dio With him 
Thou watohest all things ever dim 
And dim~er and a glory done: ----.· "Bri3ht Phosphor. frQshe~ for tho nisht, 
By thee the world's greot work is honrd 
Beginning, nnc1 the .'-:rakeful bird;. 
Behind thee oo~os tho greater light: 
Sweet Hesper ... Phoo11hor, double namo, 
For what is one, the first, tho last, 
Thou, ·like my prcacnt Hnd my past, 
Thy place 1.s changed; thou a.re tho Btlme. n 
Biglow Paners, v.2.23. 
"Daughter of ·Danaus. who could daily pour 
In treacherous pipkins her Pierian store-" 
Pieria was a country in ancient Thrace, 
145. " 
said to be tho birthplace of the Muses, and one o:f 
the earliest seats of their wo~ship. .Hence 
'I'ieri!i.n store' moans RtOrH of knowledge. 
See Dane.us. 
PLEASURE. 
' . . 
"'My nnmo is .Pleasure, oome ~with mo,' 
she s'nia .• n 
Pleasure, Voluptas, wss frequently 
porsonificd by the Roma.:ns, as Cicero e:'<plain.s in 
J2£ Uaturo. Deorum, 2.22.61., IIe i"lnys, ''0111.d Opis? 
·quid Selntis? quid Concord.iae, Itibertl~tie, 
Vlotorio.o? qua.rum omnium rerum qu5.a vis erat tentn, 
ut sine doo regi non posset, ipsa res deorum nomen 
obtinui t. c;uo ex gonore Cupidinis, et V.olupta.tia 
et Lubentlnae Voneris vocobula. oonseore.ta aunt••"• 
The story of Cupid anc1. Psyche (See under Psyche) 
onds with this statement: "end :from them wm:; born 




EndYffiion, i.2,v.4.151 •. 
"Far as the, grapo-bunoh of the 'Pleiad sovon. '' 
~"or somo nnlcnown reason, the nnc ienta spoke 
of seven stars jn tho Pleiade~, althouch than aa 
now, there were only six conepionoua sta~e in 
the group. ~t'here are, aco6rr1inGlY, vnrioua 
stories of tho loat n1cind. 
'.'The~y· (the Pleiad.er.1) form a olnotor roaombling 
a 'bnnoh of gra.1)es, v1honoc they sro aomotimes oallod 
p a 1 f u s ( e .. bunch of crapes) • ,, piot. .2! 
Gr. and. i\orJi. Biog. und r,~;z~Jl• Smith. Vol. 3 P• 412 • ..._. -- ....---.., _. 
PROG·UE. 
Phoebe, 29,v.4.169. 
"Like Progne d it1 lt feel the stroea 
And coil of the prevailing words 
Close round ~ts ~oing, ancl o»r.i~1ress 
Man's ampler nn.ture to a bird's?''· 
For tho .story of Pr 1Jgne see Ovid, Metamorphoseo, 
6.420 at aoq. 
147. 
Progne's husband, Tereus. outraged her 
sister Philomela., and out out her ·tongue 1.est she 
ahouJd tell of hor v1r;:.mgs. In revenge, J?rogne 
killed her son, Itys• and aho a.na Philornela. ca..o olced 
and served the horrible f(-;ast to the father, 
Tereus, who, when he learned of the crime pursued 
the sisters, trying to kill them.· J?rogne waa 
changed into a swallow, Ph1.1omela into a 
nightin;galo, · ·e.nd. '11ere:us into a ha\'Vk. 
PHOMETm~us. 
Title, v.1.105. 
It:t passim •. 
. Pro:r.otheus mEde '!'nan from cla;>' and water 
(Met. 1.82)·. In order that man might be endowed 
mor(:J hie;hly than tho oth0r creatures. ho stole 
fire from the 0oa n, and. carrie_d it to eE~rth 
1.n n hollo·w reed •. Thi1 story appears fi.rat in 
O:roek 1itere.$uro il:l ITesioc1• both in the 
Theogony, 791, et seq. and in ·the Work:s nnd ----
147-A. 
Days, oirca 70. Zeus :tn &.nger had :Prometheus 
fa.atoned to· a :roolt:· in the Caucasian Mountains, 
where every day a vulture came ~md feasted on his 
liver, vihich vms every· night renewed • 
. The storJr tlf Pr nmetheus Bound a.a told by· 
Aeschylus takes on a deep allegorical signifloanae, 
oontc.ining a.8' it does a prophecy o:C' the time whon 
tyranny shall be overthrown. 
Sea Introdnoti on. p. ao. 
2. Promothens is the 'primal Yan~\.ee', 
possibly booauoe of his trickery, but more ' . . 
pro·bably on accottnt of his inventlveneoa. , Ho 
taught me.n n·ot only the use of. fire, but 
·made him acqua1ntea. vii th arohitocture, astronorny, 
ma.thematics, the ·art of \Yritinfh tho nae of 
domoatio animals, nnvieation, mecUc :lne, the 
f~rt of prophecy and all other arts. 
'PR. ·o·r~'·'u· ;;.• .. £.u t.J • 
L'Envoi, 67,v.4.34. 
148. 
"Through every shape thou well canst run, Proteus.!' 
Proteus was trw prophotio old man of the 
sea. \vho ten(led thq flocks oi I~epttmo, the seals. 
On the ad~ioe of the goddess Eidothea. the 
daughter of Proteus, 1fenelaua, returning from 
Troy1 ana a prisoner on the island of Pha.ros,. 
seized the old man while he was sleeping 
among his floolcs, and in spite of his changing 
to a lion, a c1rugon, a panth.:.n•, a boa.r, a tall t1 .. ee,, 
ancl even rippling water, mnnaged to hold him fast 
until he wearied. of hla sorcer~1 and, assninJng his 
m1turul shapo, told the wanderer truthfully how 
ho might return home. The stor;,r :ta told at· length 
in the fourth book of the Od;;rsse;r• 
PSYCIIe. 
The Or&ola of the Gold Fishes, 59,v.4.265. 
1. "Psyche aeo1:s a corner-atone 
Firmer than aught to matter lcno·wn." 
2. "They vmtlld loclc up the eight of Truth, lest 
poor Psyche should put it out in her effort to draw 
nigryto 1 t." 
149. 
The story of Cupid and Psyche is told by 
Apulei u~:, Venus• being jealous of the exoeading 
beauty.of Poyohe, sent Cupid to cause her to form aome 
base love; but Cupid himself loved her and took 
her to hie palace, where <;1he rejoiced in the love 
of her unseen huabnna, until after listening 
to the insimw.tions of her sisters, suspicion craw 
up in her heart, and chc :r oso v.t night to apy 
upon him and ace wbethor he wero not indeod 
some frightful monster. bverjoyod by his bonuty, 
she allowed a drop of burning oil to fall on his 
shoulder• and a.wakening, he· flew nWll"J1 • C or1domnod 
to serve Venus as a slave. Pr-:l~lcho wna otill helpod 
by her lover, who fi.n~lly at tho conrt of Jove • 
. scoured immortal! ty :for her. &.ncl the1.r marrioEJo we.a 
celebrated in heaven. 
Psycho represents the httman soul. 
PYTHL1U GOD. 
160. 
"Earth-e~ilod daughter of the Pythio.n god.!" 
The name npythian god 0 is often applied to 
1'.pollo; from J?y_tho, _the ancient name of Del1)hi. 
Seo Horace. ~ .. l.J.6.6. 
PYTIIOlIBS S. 
Fable !.2!:_ C:r.ittaseeB 1v.S.54. 
"As ~v l'ythonasa erst somcvrhat erred from not 
Jr..now-t rn· 
If 'tworo I or mere~winc1 through her tripod 
' was bloning." 
Fythoneos means P~1thia or the l?ythian 
priestesB. St)e 1.m 'ler )el phi,. 
Tho ordinary tripod was n. bronze altar 
havintJ three legs and three. rings ':)Jy whioh · 
1 t vms carried. The De~phi!ln ·tripod ha.cl also 
a circular seat for.the priestess. Thia tr~pod 
t'1as placed over a fissure in the e;:round in 
the innermost shrine .. of tho temple and the J?ythia. 
seated herself upon it to give her responses. At 
other times a laurel wroath lay on it. 
Small models· of this tripod,made of prcoious 
meta.ls,were given as prizes at the Pyt'hiangames. 
Today the expression i!, trinod.e 1s·usad of 
obscure sentonoea dogmntioally pronounced. 
151. 
HEllUS. 
Biglow Po.per, v.2,a. 
"---gathering :f6r a Hemue-s1n•ing 
ovor the· walls of thy ·little f olc1." 
R~mua was the twin b1'otho1 .. of Romulua.{q.v.) 
~ 
The v.; orld-Hsrmonio-~oolian-g~nchmant 
doee not seem to fear over-praise in its press 
notices; nor is it ~articulsrly fearful of mixed 
meta:phor_. 
RHm~cus. 
Title - et passim. 1.123. 
Rhoeoua wan "a. .yontl~. who snvnci e.n ")8k 
troo from falling, Hnd wue rewo.rde·d by tho dryna 
of the t roo with her lovo·. fH10 sont a boe to 
remind him of his appointments to meet hor. It 
came when·he was absorbed in dioing, and ho 
impatiently brushed it a.v1ay. whio..h alieht the aryncl 
e.vongod by malting. him blind." 
- New Int. Diet • 
.........._ --- - ............_ 
Lowell has told the old story acouratoly, 
but he brings out ima spiritual meaning more . 
152 •. 
clearly thnn the legend; for instead of malting 
tho ~ronth' tJ punishrnent physical blindness r 
he shows that Rhoec11s. had lost h:is tn_ste for 
his comrades tm(1 their revelry t and at the 
aSJne time,, having, • soorn~d the least of nature 1 s. 
worlce' ho wns 1 thenceforth exiled. and shut out from 
all.' 
Tho Cntho~t!._al. 278, v .4 .46. 
"Ovid in Fontus .~uling for his Rome ............ 
Shrv.nl: \\'i th e .. shudder from the b111e-e~yea race 
Whose force r1)'Ugh-ha11c1ed. should ronew the vmrld, 
Ana from the dregs of Honmlm~ o~t.pre~:ls _ ....... 
Romoric juioo, though brimmed in Oc1in' s horn." 
Tho best acoonn"t of Homulns ~~ncl Hemm; oocn.rf~ in 
tho firat bool: of T.civz. ,' Tho sto.~y is ~Nell knmtm.. 
~.1hey were twin sons of 1Jurs and the Vestal, S1lvia. 
Rhea, ant1. ·were ·placed in a trough aua cast into the 
Tibor by their usurping grendnnclo, who feared 
that they, the rightfnl hei1•t:>, ·woald ta.lee hie 
throne fr om ·him.· The trough r~Jstea. under a :fig 
153. 
tree, ·where the babies wore oared for by a 
she-wolf and a woodpecker 'tl.ntil thoy were 
roscued by shepherds. When tho boys were grown, 
Romulus ploughed a furrow to murl:: tho boundaries of 
the oi t;r he vJisho!1 to fOUJ.'lc1, nnc1 Hmnns. for moolcing 
at his brother t nna jumphlg over the furrow, wns 
slain· by Romulus. \Vho then ruled nlono. In a 
great storm Romiuus disappenrea from among mon, 
acoo1--dlnt; to !.>lntaroh, in the fift~r-fourth yonr 
of his ago am1 tho thirt~l-oie;hth of hio relen. 
The allusion to Ovid sueaests tho pnsoego in 
the Tristia, Book 2. whe1•0 tho ~xilod poet pleads 
with An.gustns: n.1.1\. su11pl1ant, I entr0at thee to 
sona_ me ·hence to a place o:C safety• that quiet 
may not· be v1i thheld from me as \".'ell as my a ountr~1; 
that I· may not hs.ve to d:r.oefl the lw.t:t one from whioh 
the !ste:r ia 110 good defence nnd thnt, a oit:l~en 
of thine~ I may not bo captured by the enemy. Juntioa 
forbids that any 0110 of Lntin bl ooa should endure 
the fetters of the 'be,rbarie,.n, ~~ 1hilG the Ca.eeara a.re. 
in aaf etjr." (Tr. lJ~ Henry T. Hiley.) 
The Fasti, Tristia· etc. of OV'lo.",_11 terally tra.nnlntod 
into I::n~lish prose by Henry T. Hiloj1, M.A. London. 
George Bell and Sons. 1903~) Page 280. 
163 A 
SALMOUEUS~ .. 
. !h2. LeS"Son. 16,v.4.200• . 
"!iny Salmoneus of the sir 
Bis mimio bol ta the· firefly threw•" · 
Salmoneus 1 the· eon of Aeolus e.nd brother 
of Sisyphus, in arroga~oe ooneiderod himself tbs 
equal of Zen a and tried to make th~ people · 
believe he wae that god. ·Be drove O'V$r a brazen 
bridge to 1m1 tate ·thunder• and t.hr.ew lighted · 
' ' ·, ', ' 
torohes down among the mliltitune to simulate· 
lightning. see Lucian •.. Timon.. 2, wher.e Timon is 
reviling Zeus1 ttEven Salmoneus dared to rival uour 
. . ' 
thunder, and he was far ·from inatfeotive at it• 
for he was a man of fiery deeds•" (oc-r., by 
A. u. Harmon.) For his presumption he was slain b;r 
Zeus with a. deadly ·thunderbolt and ple.oed; in · 
Tartarus under an overhanging rook., whioh every 
moment· threatened to f'all,and crush him. see 
Vergll, 585 ~ 594; 
"Snlmoneue too I saw in throes atone 
Who mimicked Jovets own thunder and h1a fire. _ 
Drawn by four steeds, through the Greek Elia town, 
Exultingly he rodei with brandished toroh• . 
Olaiming the honors of a God~ 0 FoolJ · 
Who thought v1ith brass and t;ra.mpling.hoofs to · matoh ·. _ 
The etorm•oloud and the inimitable boltl. 
But him the Almighty-Father, through the dense air 
Launching hie shaft. • no smoking torch Of pine, .. 




Bi~low Papers, v.2.366. 
· nss:ppho lovod her verses more a.inooroly than 
she did ·Phaon." 
Phaon wn~ a. bon.tmr.n of !::! tylono. At f,i.rot 
he was an uely ~ld mo1, but ho carried Aphrodite 
acl"osa the sea. without nccoptln3 !JB:vment, and .so 
he was gi'7en youth ru~d beanty. The pooteaa 
Sappho foll in love with him, nna. · beoauao he . 
alighted her , throw herself from the Leuoadian 
rook into the sen. 
SATURU. 
Bi~low ~apera, v.2.1s. 
"Ast m1h1, talia, voJ.venti, et, siout Sa.turnua 
ille .. rrtff..180 ~ores• libcros intolleotua mai 
dapasoere fi~enti, ca.t::ms miscranclus, neo antea. ino.uditua, 
euporven1t," 
Birr.low l'gp ors, v. 2.131. 
"the happy sceptro of Sntnrn. 11 
See Astra.ea.. 
15511 
Saturn was a god of ancient Italy who was 
early idont 1fi ed. with Cronus. 
Cronus (or Satti:rn) the youngest of the Ti tans, 
murricd his sister mlea. He hacl bean wnrned ths,t 
ho would be deposed ~y one of his children, 
so ho S\'7::tllowcd them one by one, us saon as they 
were born. Howovor, Hhea deceived he:r husband, causing 
him to swallow a stone wrapped in swa.ddling clothes 
instead of the yom1gcst child, Zens. Ylhen Zeus 
grew up he forced Crnmrn to c1isgorga the. children, a.-o.d 
he e.nd his brothers overcame r.mfi d.epoaea Cr onus,· 
7r~ l So~ of oS, means ch:tld-en:ting. 
SATYR. 
Columbus, 66,v.1.150. 
:.; 0 or leave 
Tho god"s face glowing. o'er a aat~•strunk." 
Bur~dice, 15,v~l.24 • 
"'lleuth tho lewd Satyr's veiling paint 
Glows forth the Sibyl, ~use. or Saint." 
In later tiffiOS the Greek Satyrs were identified 
with tho Homan fauns, al though at first they were 
distinct fr om them. Thoy were alwt1.ys connected ~vi th 
a 
156. 
the worship of Diony_sus. They \-Jere :represented 
with ooaroo, bristly hnir, ~mall horns, and 
pointed ears. Horace mentions (Curmon 2.19.4) 
''aures Capr1pedtt'1l sa.t~lrorum ~cutns." They 
had tails like horses or goats. They were fond 
of sensual pleRmiro, of mn::Jic, vn.ne, and do.noing. 
Promet~, 61,v.1.107. 
"True Power via.s never born of brutish etrt:mfJth, 
Hor sweet ~,rnth sucl::led itt tho shaggy duga 
Of that old she-wolf." 
SIBYL. 
Thranoaia, 2,v.1.1 •. 
u2hosc sibyl-leaves o:t clostlny .. " 
Eury~ico, lG,v.1.242. 
n' ~~ef' .. th tho 1 ewu So.tyr' a gl owlng pa.int gl.tlwa 
fo1"th the Sibyl--." 
157. 
Letter~ ~oston, 38,v.l.306. 
"Crunoe.n sibyl not mo:re re.pt. n 
Fable f2!. Critios1.G7. 
"sayins i ~ over :ln f3jJ)yJ..J.jJ10 tone .. " 
The ~Ubyla ·were prophetesses, . usually rega1•ded 
HS ten in numbe:r.~. 11he most f£J.mous smong them 
was the Cum.aeari S1.1)yl, consul tecl b;y .Aeneaa (Aeneid, 6.10.) 
. Her gree .. t aee ~s :frequently refer~etl to. as ia 
also tho storr of the selling of the Sybilline 
boolca to r.rBrqn1n.. LowelJ.' fl n.ae j_ s a onventiona.l 
• 
without a.ny;1!'hing calling for especia,l note. 
SD7:!BIIS. 
l. ~ Sir0ns (title). v .. 1.5. 
2. !.b.£. l1J].htl ... 1!EY.. I,ot Of Mr. ·l{nottt 19•7.v.3.120. 
"what song :i. t we.a the· Slrono sang." 
O:lro(;) warned O<Iysseus against the sirens in • 
.Q!• 12.39, saying, 'To the sirens first shalt thou 
oome, who bewitch all mcnt whosoever shall come to them. 
. . 
\7hos o clro.we ·nigh the~ t1nw:t ttingly, aml hears the a ound 
of the.airone' voice, novor doth he sea wife or 
. . 
babes s timd by him on his retu.rn, --- but the si:r ens 
enchant him with the:ir clear song,, ai tting in the ·lt\e~ow: 
158. 
(Osgoo~J Oiroe had Odysseus put wax in tho eara 
of the sailors and have himself bound fast 
to the mast, and. no they passed in safety tho 
island of the sirens. 
J,ov;ell 1 s s ire.nB EtT.e lD:o · ITo·r:or' s in the 
sweetness of ~heir v-oices, bnt in tho Oclysaey tho 
prom:tse of their song is knowledc;o-fat~ll like the 
f:rui t of the forb:Hlden tree. In LO\'Jcll, the oirena 
promise freeaom from curo -
"in our green isle rest f'orovormoro!" 
s(~e Introduction, l'.>.11. 
SY1l1?11~GADB3 • 
Crdd.idimus Jovem He,ennr,o, 150,v.4.236. 
"Minds o aught in the 8~1!!1pl og~idoa 
'Of soul and oonse." 
At.tho ontrai1ce to the Enxine t3ou were 
the Symplcgudcrn, or Clushin0 Islar1ds. The Argonauts, 
having to pass between these lslri.mls, aont e. c1ove 
through first, onr1 soei:ig that sho loat only a 
few feathers of hor tail 1 }:new that they coulcl paea 
in safet~. So Jason and his mon rowed swiftly 
through. The roor.:o f1ust grazod tho stern of the 
vessel, and falling lm.olt into their places, boos.me :flxod. 
See PlilJrY 4,13.27 for a description of the islands, 
159, 
THI~BI~S. 
l. J.i'Erivoi., 79,v.l.75. 
"where;; once his hundred-gated. Thebes 
Pa:lnod. ·with her m:lght:y hum the oalm blue heaven." 
2. £':.. Q].anco behind the Curtaln, 127 ;v.l.135. 
"-n.s of old. the walls ·of The.bes were built 
By mlnatrel tmai1ging. 0 
3. ~ 3eo.roh, 11, v.1.177. 
"My Thobea, cut deop with mt:my a solemn l'ift 
Hue cpi tnphed. her own Ho·p11lc'!Jre'.1 state. n 
1 and 3. Sea the IJ.:i~ 9.381. - nThebes of 1~g:'r.pt, 
wnere tronsuros in greatest attre> are la.id up in 
men' a houses. - 1.'ha 1HHl v1hich is a city of an hundred 
gntos wherofrom sally forth through ea.oh two htmdred 
vmrriors with horses Bnd cars. (Tr. by A. To 11urra.y). 
Thia !11hobcs wns the ancient capitol o:E upper Eg;,rpt. 
It was not n walled oity as is sometimes wrongly inferred, 
but the htmt1r0d gates were }1robably tho gates to the 
irinnmorahJ.e temples. This city is the no of liahllJn 3.8. 
It st:l.11 of.:fe1'{;t the best t:u:mcmb1nge of monu.i11cntal 
ruins in tho world. 
2. Thobes in Boeotin, the scone of many famous tra.ged&lbs., 
including "The Seven again~t Thebes", ia said to have 
been foitnded by Cadmus. It was fortifled by 1 ts lcing, 
160. 
Amphian. who had been the pupil of Mercury, ond 
had learned to play the lyro oo well thnt all 
inanimate objects obeyed hie will. To tho sound 
of Ji'i.s muaic. tho stones moved of their own . ;--,'·.... . 
aaaord, and took their placea in the wall. 
THERSITES. 
Biglow Papers, v.2.7. 
"Through a coarso, Thersitea-oloak wo have 
a revelation of tho heart --- that is in him." 
~he story of Thoraitoa is told in the Iliad 
2.211-277. 
Thersi tea was the ugliest man in tho Grool: army 
at Troy. !Te wna mieahapon and hn.teful, and was fond 
of reviling Aohillaa and Odysaeua, always trying to 
raise a la.ugh '.:among the men. In this passage he 
rails at Agamemnon, until Odysseus in anger, ailenoes 
him with a blow of hie golden ataff. The Argivea then 
laugh at Thersi tee, aay1.ng that oo.uaing this 'aaurrilo11a 
babbler to cease from his r1ra.ting' is tho beat deod 
Odysseus has ever done. 
161; 
It aeeme that the oompat~son as ep·plied 
to lioaea Biglmv does not convey the exact 
moaning lntended 1 for the ill•nature of Thersites was 
dooper than mere outward appearance. 
THESEUS. 
Letter ~ noaton, l03,v.1.30<J. 




n.eraying tho.t Thotis would her fingers twine 
In the ioose glories o:f hor lover's hair 
And wile another kiss to keep baolt day." 
~he sixty•:fourth poom ?f Catullus de~cribea the 
marriage of Peleus nnd Thetis. Thetis, u Uereid. 
sporting in the wavaa, aet Peleus punting with love 
for her; and she did not scorn a hu.man marrh13e.. At 
the v1edding 1 after tho many guests had "taken 
their places upon the ~vory seats• the tables 'fJ,1ere 
heaped wi~h a feast of many dishes. and the 
Fates began their palsied chant: 'Hear the 
true prophecy that the sisters disoloae to yon 
upon this happy day. Run on, ye spindles, 
run on, drawing out the threads whereon .. tho fatoa 
depend. Hesperus w111· soon come to you, bringin5 
in his train the husband's wished delight. 1.1!1 th 
that nuspicioua star will come your bride, who will 
s:teep your heart in soul-softening love, and 
curling her· soft arms around your sinewy neok, 
will ainl~ with you into dreamless sleep. Run on, 
ye spindles, run on. drawing out the threads. 
Bo roof before has shielded· suoh love; no love 
before has entwined his votaries within euoh bonds, 
for joy reigns supreme in the hoart of Thetie a.ncl in 
. ,, 
the heart of Peleua, 
THY~:S TES • 
Fable f2!. Critica(Preliminary Note),v.2.12 • 
. "to have the sweat babe of my bra.in eoryed, in E_! 
---- such a Thyestean banquet as that was qui to out 
of the question." 
"The story of the Thyestean ba.riquet is as 
follows: Atreu~ contended with ~a; brother Thyestts 
for the throne of their father. but Thyestes 
seduced the wife of ~rtreus, ~nd gained th~ power by, 
dishonest means. In revenge Atreua slew the 
ohildre~ of his brother. and served them ~afore him 
. . . 
at a banquet. ----a referenoe to tho· story .is found 
in Eur. g. 714. ff·. It appears in detail in the 
soholium on Eur. 2!:.• 812,and inRyg. ~-: 88." 
Quoted from Osgood• 
Lowell says ho 'oot1ld have endured seeing 
his 11 ttle bo_ok made .olub-footed by a. change· 
in a verse possibly ' but to sae it served in J2! 
is too much. 
The l!.fil! English Diotionar:\! states that the 
derivation of the worp. pi ~s applied to 
1ndiaoriminntely mingled type is obscure, butJrnany 
think: it to be a transferred use of pie {food) in 
refaranoe to i ta mieoelle.neous contents. ttpi '' is e. 
variant spelling o·f ''pie". 
164. 
TIRt~SIAS. 
1h!, Unhappy Lot .2,! !!!.• xriott, 156,v.3.119. 
"For instanoe·--Tireaiaa--ca.me." 
Among ·some fifty ghosts who came C aomo\vhnt ~ 
t~op) to answer by tabla-tapping a.ny question put 
to them. there seems to ha.Ve been at least Ono With 
reaognized prophetio powers. 
Ti"li.eaiaa was a blind seer of Thebea, who livod to 
a grant age• e.nd even in the underworid retained his 
gift of prophecy. In the Odyssey, 10.490 et eaq. 
the story is told of how Odyaaeua consulted him. 
Circe told him he mu~t go to Hades first and thoro 
sacrifice two black victims. Following her dirootiona 
Od.yaaeua dug a. trench and allowed tho blood of the 
animals to flow into· ·1 t. He then kept back with 
his sword all the shades who o~owdod around, until 
Tiresias ca.ma and drank aome of the blood. He wna 
than able to speak, and foretold the many trials 
still awaiting Odysseus. 
It was thought by the Greeks tha.t Tiresias we.a 
oonneoted in some way with-nearly every important 
··.event of' their early history._ 
165. 
TITAN. 
l, Prometheus~ 87,v.lo107, 
"who hurled down the monatrona Titan-
brood 
Blinded with lightnings, with rough thilndere 
stunned --." 
2. Id. 307,v.1.115, 
. "the Ti tans erst ---• 
Heaved Pelion upon Oaaa'a shoulders broaa.n 
3. Legend·.Q! Brittany. 22 14,v.l.85. 
"a. mighty ca.aqua unbound 
From aome huge Titan's l;>row --.n 
4. To a Pine Tree, 32,v.l.1G7. · 
"Lusty father of Titans past number!" 
5. 12, the ~' 21,y.1.171. 
"Titanic shape~ with :Caoes blank and dun." 
6. Pable !Q!. Critics, 585,v.5.40. 
n "O'a the Titan, as shaggy of mind as of limb. 
7. ~ cathedre.1,529,v .. 4:.54._ 
"Demooraoy, a Titan who hath_ learned 
To mock at Jove's old-fashioned thunderbolts." 
· ·In Greek myth the Titans were a lawless band 1 
representing the terrible forces of nature. They were 
of gigantic size and incredible strength. They 
were the sons of Earth s.nd Sky. qr onus. the youngest• 
became the father .of !'~eus. (Sea Saturn)• 
166. 
In the contest for aupremaoy the Titans 
hurled mountains upon mountains in a.n attempt to 
scale tho slcy • but Zeus finally overorune them by 
means of his thunderbolts and, hurling them into . . 
Tarte.rue, became tho supreme ruler. 





That makes me dream Ti thonua' fort11ne mino 
(Or what of it was palpably divine 
Bre <lama the fruitlessly immortal Bift.)" 
Tithonus was the son of Lnomedon,· king 
of Troy. (Iliad 20.587). He was the consort of 
Aurora (Aen. 4.585) and the father of Memnon. 
(q.v.} ·Through the prayers of Aurora who loved 
him. he received from Jupiter the gift of 
immortality; but since aho forgot to ask for eternal 
youth, he became completely shrunk together, and 
finally was changed into a cicada.. Tithonus is 
mentioned by Cicero. (~ Sen. l.&) as a type of old age. 
167. 
With Lowell ts lino ..s compare tpeae from 
Tennyson 1 s T.f thonus: . 
"Alo.a! for this gray shadow· onae a man -
So glorious in hie bemtty and thy olloica 
Who .madeat him thy chosen, tlmt he seem' a 
To hia great heart none other than a godt. 
-----Uo only orn.el immortality oonau.mesi ·--
Let me go: ta.lee baclt thy gift --" 
TITY1?us. 
Fable !2!, Critios, 623.v.3.38. 
"But ata.y. hare comoe Tityrus Grlswold. 11 
Ti tyrua w.as a common shepherd name· among the ·. 
Greeks. In ~ergil's first Ficologne, Tityrua 
·1a the f ~rtuna.te shepherd ana freedman rtpi ping 
underneath his boechon ·bowers'•, by YJhom the 
poet meant to roprosent himself. 1~oologue 1.1,2: 
"Tityre, tu patulae recubnns sub tegmine fagi 
silvestrem tenui.musam meditar1s avena. -" 
-.·sp~naer Eipplied the n~e, Tityrua, to Chancer,' 
"It (the seventeenth oent11ry) \Vas a period 
when even a bttnd of idle young gallants knew their 
',.·' Vergil woll en.ough to ad.opt the name of the • 'tri tyre-tua; • n 
Nitchie,. "yergil ~~English Poet,.2." p.125. 
168. 
Lowell's application of the term to the 
Rev. R. w. Griswold, author of three pooka of 
criticism on Ameriomi'writers and thoir works, ia a 
typical exo.mpla of' his aatirioa.l fun. 
:l"RITOU .. 
!. Legend of Brittany, 19.2,v.l.95. 
nin the courtyard a fotv:itain leaped, 
A Triton blowing jewels through hia shell." 
Triton waa the son of Neptune, a sea. god who 
at the bidding of Neptune rousod or calmed the sea 
by blov1ing through a shell. Sea Ovid• 11il•l.!333 et seq • 
. After the flood Neptune "calla ee&huaa Triton, showing forth 
above the deep, his shoulders thick o'er-grown with 
shell-:fish,.and bids him blow into hie loud-resounding 
oonoh, and by that signal to recall the floods and 
streams. Ha lifts hie hollow, twisted shell, wllioh 
grows.from the least and lowest to a broad-swelling 
··whorl-tho shell which when in mid-sen 1t has received 
the Tri ton' a breath, fiJ.ls with its notes the e'horaa 
that lie beneath the rislng and tho setting stm. so. 
then. when it had touched the sea-god's lips, wet with 
his dri1,ping beard, and sounded forth tho retreat which 
had been ordered, 'twas heard by all the waters both of 
land and sea; ·and 'twas obeyed by all." {1!1ller' a tr.) 
169. 
TROPUOMIUS. 
Fable for Crl tics, 63, -v.3.18 •. 
"Have· all of them slept in the oe.~e of Trophonius?" 
fj~rophonius ·and hir-) brothe~ Agnmedea b11ilt the 
tem1)le of Apollo e.t Dephi. Aa a reward Apo~lo made 
Trophonius e. prophet, and c.ominanded. that an 01--aole 
be dedioated to him near Lebodeia, a place o~ solemn 
and terrifying aspect. 
. . . . . 
ilfter impressive rites 
the inquirers were drawn dovm into the cavern by ,an 
,, 
invisible po1Ner from ·within. So av~ful were the sights 
seen, thnt men who visited the cave were said never to 
smile aga.i~. 
l. Columbus, l86 1v.1.164. 
nz heard Ulysses tell of m9untaln chains." 
.2. guryd~c~, 63,v.1.244. 
"Or from its ripple-shattered fate 
Ulysses' chances re-create." 
3. Fable f2!. Critioa. 1468,v.3.79. 
'tWhat matters his name? --- It may be --- Ulysses."' 
4. ~ Unhe:ppl Lot. of M!.• Knott, 194,v.~5.120 
170. 
Ulysses says that f!Jha Sirens sang Old Hundred. 
5. Under !m!. Willows. 230,v.3.158. 
nA grimy Ulysses, a. muoh~vJandered man.'' 
• ... 4 • 
6. Biglow Pnpers, v.2,7. 
"Yet in him also are -~- Ulysses wanderings." 
7. Id., 69. 
"Vle must make an election --- a.a did 
Penelopa between· Ioe.rius and Ulyaees. 0 
8. Id,• 130. 
"Thnt Aeolus ,-.~ho supplied Ulysses with motive 
power for his fleet· in bags.'' 
Ulysses or Odysseus was tho king of Ithaca. 
Span· after hie marringe wi ti1 Penelopa he went to 
the Trojan \!!Jar, where he boos.me the v.daest adviser of 
the G~eeka. After the fall of Troy he set sail for 
Ithaca, but was driven from his ooursa by unfavoru.ble 
·winds, ·and wanc1ere{l for twenty years over unlcnown seas 
aµd lands. Uis m~y ~vand.erings fem the theme of 
the Odysee17. which begins: "Tell me, Muse. of that 
m.an, so ready at n .. ae_a.. who ·wanderecl far and wtae"; eto, 
4. See Sirens. 
7. See Penelopa, 
a. See Aeolus. 
171 •. 
'UHAlvIA •. 
~ .!2. Frenoa,3 •. i4.1.v •. 1 •. 254 •. 
'''T w~s Atl. ~ot Urania. held the pen." 
Urania ( Gr0e1c •. · th~ Heo.venly· One) •· 
was the muse of astronomy,· but Lowell is undoubted~ 
ly thinking of Milton's use of the name in~ 
Bk.7,11.1-12.· Milton gives e full explanation 
of hia lrne of· the nnme in this passage. It is 
exactly equivalent to his term 11.Heavenly Muse,n· 
of l?.L. l.6. A similar liberty had bee11 taken with 
the name by enrlier poets: e.g •.. Dante. Pu.r~. 29~40·42 1 
Spenser, Tanrs .Q! !hQ. MuJ3es • Drummond of Hawth-Ojnclen,. 
Uro.nia or Sniri tual Pooms.. Poets later than Mil ton 
• 
who msl'e similn.r use of the name are Shelley•· J\donais, 
2-4. Wordtmorth., The Recluse, 1.1, 778, m d 
\Jritten in ~.Blank Leaf£!.. M0Pher:1on'a Ossian, 1.s2 •• 
Tennyson, . .ill Memoriam 57.l, encl I1fatthaw Arnold,. Urt·mia. 
VEUUS. 
l. Rhoecua, 109,v•l.127. 
~By Vanu~l doris ha take me for a tosa?rt 
2. Unhappy fEi of f:k• Knott. 54,-V:.2hl15 •. 
"Original Titian's Venus." 
172 •. 
. . . 
3. Familiar Euistle, 98,v.3.275. 
"Yonth-•-Sees Venue rocking on the brine." 
'1. 1.2_ £• E.• Bradfor·d, 14,v.4.126. 
"Very Venus of a. pipe." 
5. Orisin .2! Didaotio Poetry. G.5,v.4.227. 
"Then Venus· lisped, 'I'm sorely' tried.'" 
6. At the Commencement Dinner, 59,v.4.257 • 
......._..~ : 
"the ravishing.dimple 
Whose l'.!1}}.ifting enchantment lights Vont1a 'a ohoolt." 
Venus vma an ItPJ. ian goddeaa. early. inontiflod 
with .the Greelc Aphrodite (q.v.) From !Tomer down 
she is rega.rded as the goddess of lovo. 4'or a. 
splendid apostrophe to Vonus, enumerating hor 
attri bntes see r.,ucretuis, ·!!£ Rerum Natura, first 
forty-three lines, b oginn111g: 
nAenead"u.rn genetrix, hominum divomque voluptos, 
Alma Vonua, oaeli subter iabentia signa 
Q,ua.e me.re navigerum, quae torra.s frugifarentia 
Conoelebras, ner te quoniam genus omne animantum 
Concipitur viaitque exortum lumina aolis:" 
In only one passage, (3 above) ia Lovell soriona 
in his mention of Venue. Here aha is identical 
\Vi th l~phrod:t te. (foam-born) q.v. 
5 and G above may suggest the idea of love; 
but ~enua as described in these passages has daoidedly 
more of tho ooquette than tno goddess abot..l.t her. 
2. t.rhe origina.1 Titian•a Venus is.probably 
the Urbina Venus in tlrn tiffizi in Florence. 
It represents a nude woman, reclining on a.couch, -
Tho features are thoae o_f lneanora Gonzaga_. Duchess 
. . 
of Urbino. an Itulian noblewoman whom Titian often 
painted. Lowell wns very fond of Titian, He said 
"I thinlt --- (Ti tio.n' s Assumption) tho moat 
splendid piece of Qolor in the ~orld;" "Titian's 
Tri b11te IJoney is marvelottsly. great;" "I made up :my 
mind that I would rather have it {a portre.1 t by 
Titian) than a.ny other picture in the worla.n -
Bailly, Lowell ~!!_Critic p.76. ' 
H~rmn to Pire 2.3.v.3.247. 
--' ... 
"To ;·)erve in Vulcan's clangorous smithy•" 
Vuloan la the same as the Greek god Hephaestus. 
( q.v.). The o:{pression used by Lowell 9 however, not· 
na the sl:illful oraftam~n, gocl of all a.rtiee.n~. 
but merely aa tho blaoksmi th BO'l• a.n idea easily tra.oed 
174. 
to Vorgil, (~. a· • .,~16 et aoq.), · trn."lslatod by 
B11leon: 
"An iale --• steep with smoking orv.ga, 
\'!hereunder Aotna' a vaul tcd. omi t!1y roars 
rJi th Cyolop'a anvils, nnc1 tho ;:1 .. oaning :rorcso 
Rings ·with stout blov1s, End Chnl~bec.n ore 
IUaeos and f.iro 'ni thin tho :f'urnnoo pnnto. 
Vulc£"..nta thnt house; the land Vuloo.nio. nm!1od: 
Whoreto from ner..von OE'4"lla t\0\'!!1'). the T,or\1 or f'lro." 
zrms 
l. Fnl>l.q, .f.91: Cri tics.1157 ,v.3 .66. 
"Zeus! ~hare s4a11 I floe to?" 
2 "" 1·:":> ~~, ' '.:?6 ,.. "r-7 • ~ ~e.s.t' ._,., t V.L)~t.>U • 
n I snw ho\11 7.et1e t'.'ns lodecn once mnro 
By Buuoi a and ?hilomon." 
3. Oola r:1w 141.v.3.271. - _............ 
"'Bless reus1 ~sh6 crlod, 'I'm safe below.'" 
4; Ori;:r.in .2f Di,uactic :Pootr:7, 5.1, v.4.227. 
Zona said, "\'tell sung£" 
5. Crodidirnus Jovom 1\o!}nnrc, 44,v.4.232. 
"V9ins from Odin filled or ~:em3e" 
"1~ry it with ~?ens, 'tin juBt the se.mo; 
:L1he thing evrtdoa, we hug a na,;o." 
Bomer calls r:oua tho father of sous .nnd men. 
He embodied the essence of all ~ivine powe~. 
as did Jupiter among the Rtime.ns, 
The name Zeus is cognate with a Sanskrit word 
meaning 'the bright aky* • zeua is god cif the · 
s~ and all.its phenomena. 
2. See Ba.uois. 
5. In regard to the idea that· the rt!ler is divine• 
w, Warde Fowler in his 11Romsn Ideas .2! Deit;y:" 
quotes from Ovid, T:ristia 2153 et seq, with the 
aooompanying oommenti 
'oPer me.re. per terra~ per tertia num!ne iuro 
Per te praeaentern oonepiout1Dlque demn 
Huno an1mwn fe.v1sse tibi 1 vir, maxima, meque 
Que. eola. potu1, mente fuiase tuum.1 
"lie:re is indeed a ;C tA-l'iou.a melange of humanity 
and deity. I know nQ p.asaage. the.t ahows so wall 
the oharaoteristioa of that borderland• Ov-id 
begins by auda.oiously !noluding Augustus a.a 
•praeeens deus• in his attestation of loyalty•• 
and in the very next line he calls him a man • 
'v!r maxima•, •I prayed-.• he goes on, 1 that you 
might iive long on earth • long delay the assumption 
of godhead; and.with this end ! offered inaenae for 
your safety, 1 Augustus is, throughout the poem, 
plainly a man. but has the spirit (or germ) of a 
176. 
divine b.eing in him, wa.i t j nrs for real izo ti on ' 
at the moment of his .departing this life." 
177; 
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